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'Sfiing'is quiet

'Spring' is soJt and warm

&,.p:" ,

Cushioned
SoftQuiet

Beautiful
New "Sprin['I.. luxury cushioned
vinyl flooring...will sell your
homes faster

Be an innovator! Treat your homes to the
dranra, excitenrent antl salcs appeal of
"Sprins"r'u. f'his is the nen' clesign in
luxury - cushioncd vinyl flooring tlurt is:

Quiel absorbs f<ntstep tntl irnpact
rroise. II'arrner . . . by tl <>yer othcr resilient
flo<rrs. (,'rrs/riorted . .luxuriotrs fccl of soft-
ncss utt<lcrfrlot makes a homc morc appeal-
ing. 'f exlured . . . hides unrlcrfloor irregu-
l:rrit1'. .\nrl it irr.r/a//s anyrvhere, cvcn
bclow erarlc.

"S1>ring" nrects FH,{ specifications, as tlcr
:rll Iloors in our completc home builclcr
line. Iior free s;rmplcs, or infornration on
orrr speriul Horne Iluilclcr Prosranr to hcllr
you scll lrorncs f astcr, rvritc Congoleurrr-
Nuirn Inc., Iicanr1,, Ncrv Jersey 07032.



HERE,S WHAT.OO
AlrtTone Intercom - Radios
Can Do to Glamorize Your

w & Remodeled Homes

ilustc tt{ YouR wAlts . . .

!"tnmiryl@MM,rB1

Ne

Conuenienee
SAVES MAIIY SIEPS...
Room-to-room lntercom
lets the busy homemaler 51 -fL
talk to her lamily without itjl ,r"o ,

shouting or wasting steps. I

FUtt.TI}tE BABY SITIER . . .
Mothers can lhten in to
thc playroom or nursery,
or spot-monitor any loom
lrom the master station.
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Pleasure Protection
tM or AM Radio Music
all through the house!

Saves the cost of many
Separate radio sets.

A t{r8ltT wATcHMAt{ . . .

151 Speaker in the bedroom

[f-.]l can alert you in case ol: any disturbing sounds

L---- during the night.
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MUSIC ItI THE PATIO .
Weatherprool speakers
built into outside wall
provide relaring music
tor outdoor living.

F()R FAMII.Y SAFETY . . .

You can answer the front
door lrom any room. l{o
need to open the door to
unwanted stangers.

Model 2068-67 Transistor System
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l{uTone's llew
Intercon.Badio
llodel 21168€7

See Preuious Page

I{ERE,I' WHY...
NuTone Intercom - Radios

Are Americas Largest Selling

".. and the lVlost Dependa,ble
Inside uiews show the solid quality of NuTone's netu S-Wire Trqnsistor System

Never before so many features in a luxury set at a
budget price! New All-Call lever at master lets
you "page" every room at the same time . . . allows
"hands-free" answering from all remote speakers.
Maximum power regardless of number of remotes-

Crystal clear intercom . . . with automatic override.
Local and Distance Regulator . . for best reception.
AFC, large (5 x 7) ceramic magnet master speaker.
Plug-in units & color coding save installation time.
Easy access to either side of printed circuit board.

':.::rooo

Model 2068-67
7-Wire Transistor

Model 2055-56
FM and AM Set

Model 2561-62
8-Wire Transistor

AND SPECIFICATIONS

NUTONE, Inc., Dept. IR
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

FOR NEW LITERATURE : Firma
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Your Name

Address
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Nt*bne .. -. The Qu@A -Built Line of Intercom- Rndio'Music Systems
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Model 2053-54
Deluxe AM Set
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Model 2071
Stereo FM-AM

City State
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Property taxes: tightening brake on new'house sales . ' ' ' 59
While tax rates spiral up, the quality of community facilities spirals down.

Needed: broader tax bases and more suitable assessments

MARKETING
The atl-electric house ... .60
It's a bigger sales booster than ever before, chiefly because lower electric rates

and better design have made electric heat strongly comPetitive

MANAGEMENT

New man on the builderts sales team . .....68
A Long Island electrical subcontractor offers new-home buyers a custom elect-

ric package-and manages the job from beginning to end

DESIGN

Six newtownhousesforthe upper'income market . '.... -.72
They offer most of the same luxury features as today's best detached houses,

plus a strikingly high quality of plan and design

New designs for the growing vacation-house market . . . . . .84
They're aimed at today's typical vacation-house buyer, who wants a real house

with imaginative design-not just a cabin-and will pay upwards of $10'000

MARKETS

Minority housing: a puzzling market starts to shape up . . . . . . . . .76
It poses problems, but builders who have tried it are beginning to come up
with answers. The consensus: no boom, but definite possibilities

NEWS

Appraisal abuses bring warnings from industry leaders . .. .5
Also: Hartford tries to ease snob zoning. . . Los Angeles tests new ways to
preserve open space . . . Developer shows one way to tame an invading pipeline
. . . Carpets roll into spotlight as an exciting new sales tool . . . Builder quits
public housing agency in high-rise fight. . . complete NBws inde-r on p 5.
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WASHINGTON INSIDE

Policeman for lumber grademarks?
Rep. James Roosevelt's small-business sub-

committee, poking into the controversy
over forged grademarks, urges more
self-policing by lumber groups. But lum-
ber producers fear trade-association rules

to compel grade marking by mills would
violate antitrust laws. That being the case,

Roosevelt's group would have Congress
require grademarks on all lumber shipped
interstate.

Six Canadian lumber associations have
stolen the march on U.S. producers. Begin-
ning June 30, they'll grademark at the mill
all lumber shipped to this country.

Pressure for bigger fix-up loans
Housing-industry men want FHA to follow
the Home Loan Bank Board in letting Fed-
eral sats boost home-improvement terms
to eight years and $5,000. Congress may
find it difficult to hold rsl limits at five
years and $3,500.

Disaster boosts lumber prices
Lumber and plywood prices jumped fol-
lowing the California and Oregon floods,
which at one point closed one-third of
U.S. plywood mills. One company, Simp-
son, airlifted 15,000 sq. ft. of redwood ply-
wood to keep building going in the San

Francisco area.
Some mills have reopened, but full pro-

duction depends on how fast new logging
roads can be built. What is more, entire
mill ponds of logs must be replaced.

One government housing salesman?
Capitol Hill men are considering a single
agency to handle sale of Frre and vl
repossessions and surplus military housing.

Bias attack on renewal
A challenge to renewal in Santa Fe Springs,
Calif., could have nationwide implications.
A judge temporarily stopped city officials
from clearing 65 acres because 99% of the
families forced to move were of Mexican
descent. The judges said this violated the
1964 Civil Rights Act.

URAts new long-term lease rules
Their gist: cities are barred from leasing
1) renewal land intended for sales housing
to individuals, 2) land intended for sub-
divisions to several separate builders. Also,
apartment leases must be for 25 years.

NEWS II{DEX

Subdivider tries taming a pipeline .... 7

Giant tolun meeling tackles snob zoning
problem ... .. ..... 11

Los Angeles tesls new way to preserve
openspace ........11

How to succeed in Latin America . . . . . 15
New lacts shed light on local ntarkets 77
Second city bans overhead wires . .... 77
Forged appraisals strike at heart ol na-

tionwide lending .......... 18
More s*t s roll carpets into their mort-

gages . .... 27
Six land developers raise $46 million 33
Builder quits public housing agency in

higlrrise fiSht . . . .. .. . .. .. 34
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on his 'Great Societyt planning for the cities
The President clearly plans to enlarge the
mission of a proposed Housing and Urban
Development Dept. beyond anything yet
suggested.

"I propose we launch a national effort
to make the American city a better and
more stimulating place to live," he said in
his State of the Union speech. "In our ur-
ban areas, the central problem today is to
protect and restore man's satisfaction in
belonging to a community where he can

find security and significance."
Johnson's speech revealed this frame-

work of probable federal action:
o The government will promote nletro-

politan planning. Said the President: "The
first step is to break old Patterns-
to begin to think, work and plan for the
development of entire metropolitan areas.

"New and existing programs will be

open to those cities which work together
to develop unified long-range policies for
metropolitan areas."

Administration sources say this means
that a new system of dual grants (or grant
bonuses) will probably be proposed to
Congress this year. The formula for allo-
cating money to localities for open-space
buying -3O% of purchase price if the
community follows an areawide master
plan, only ZOVo if it doesn't-may be ap-
plied to urban renewal, sewer- and water-
line grants and other aids.

Adds nHEe Administrator Robert Wea-
ver: "I believe the time has come for com-
munities in metropolitan areas to take a

searching look at what it costs them to
carry on community business in the pres-

ent fragmented and uncoordinated way."
o The Sovernment will sPend more to

Kaufman & Broad takes

,vEws

President lohnson raises the curtain a bit

end water and air pollution Johnson
pledged "new programs of help for basic

community facilities. . . . We will step up

our effort to control harmful wastes, giving
first priority to the cleaning up of our most
contaminated rivers."

Already Rep. John Blatnik (D., Minn.)
is pushing a bill to spend $2 billion a year

on- community facilities from water and

sewer lines to new streets. Blatnik wants
the federal government to pay two-thirds
of the cost in all cities (sewer and water
grants are now limited to towns under
5O,oOO population) and three-fourths in
depressed areas.

o The government will step up its el-

forts to save open space. Said the Presi-
dent: "We must make a massive effort to

save the countryside and establish-as a

green legacy for tomorrow-more large

ind small parks, more seashores and open
spaces. . . More ideas for a beautiful
America will emerge from a White House
conference on natural beauty which I will
soon call."

Since 1961 the Interior Dept. has been

increasing its opposition to homebuilding
in beauty spots (News, May '63, Dec. and

p. I I ). Now developers can expect greater

use of scenic easements and more open-
space land buying by municipalities' Urban
Renewal Commissioner William Slayton
suggests land banks of open land for future
.rrbin utet. He points out: "An open field
is still fair game for the subdivider; a clear
stream is cheaper than a new sewer."

To date, Johnson has kept his housing
proposals under wraps. But Administra-
tion sources say there will be changes, in-
cluding more stress by the renewal pro-
gram on rehabilitation of older houses.

over Lusk CorP.
to become homebuilding's new sales leader
The combined sales of the two apartment
and homebuilding firms in calendar 1964

were over $55 million, well ahead of the
$41 .1 million flgure posted by Levitt &
Sons, the current leader.

President Robert F. Lusk Jr., who
founded his company in Arizona in 1953'
becomes a xes vice president. xas makes

Lusk Corp. a subsidiary by exchanging
159,303 of its shares at the rate of one
for each 77+ shares of Lusk. (On the day
of the deal, K&B stock rose 178 to l9Te
on the American Exchange, so the trans-
action involves stock valued at $3.1 mil-
lion.)

K&B is borrowing $5 million to PaY
down Lusk debt. Lusk lists $10.8 million
in current liabilities in its June 30 state-
ment and it has $3.5 million tied up in
land.

"We will use the land profitably-or sell

it-within flve years," Broad emphasized.

"We're builders, not land developers'"
Broad estimated Lusk's sales for calen-

dar 1964 at $25 million. K&B sales of $30

million for the year ending Nov. 30 were
announced at the time of the acquisition.
They were down from $31.8 million in
1963, and the net skidded from $1.25 mil-
lion to $957,050, or 23Vo. Broad blames a

decline in the Phoenix market and slow
deliveries in Chicago and Los Angeles for
the drop.

Eichler drops merger talks
with Sunset lnternational
"We just didn't reach a meeting of the
minds," says President Joseph L. Eichler.
His Eichler Homes Inc., the San Francisco
builder and developer, has called off nego-
tiations to merge into Sunset International
Petroleum Corp. of Los Angeles.

Sunset had announced a "preliminary
agreement" to pay $5 million in notes and
debentures for 11 Eichler homebuilding
sites and to assume liabilities of $30 million
(News, Jan.). Eichler was to retire. He
said at the time that the understanding was

"very preliminary" and was "full of con-
tingencies."
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eAcrilarf turns ,tr the Friday nightfights.

In fact, it turns down the uolume on the family upstairs

for all time. (It also silences prospectiae tenants who thinh
new apartment buildings aren't built the way they used to be.)
All quality carpeting muffies footsteps and effectiuely quiets
airborne noises. But quality carpeting made with Acrilan@
acrylic fiber in the pile is a builder's carpeting.Acrilan loohs
like luxurious wool. But it is longer wearing and more resilient
than wool. Its colors last longer. Acrilan is easy to maintain.
Mothproof , mildew-proof , non-allergenic. We'ue n't,ore to tell you.
Write C ontract C arpet Merchandising, C hemstrand,,
350 Fifth Auenue,New Yorh 1,N.Y.

Chemstrand . General Ollice: 35O Firth Avenue. New York I ' District Sales Otfices: New York l; Akron, Ohio; Charlotte, North Carolina ' Canada: Chemstrand
Overseas,S.A.,Toronlo . Chemstrand makesAcnlanOacrylicl'berand CumuloltOnylon,orAmerica's linest mills.Chemstrand, a Division.f MOnsant0
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oFFEI{Dt]{c P|PELINE cuts a 50-foot swath through Developer Frederic
Lang's 25O-acre Crestwood Farms tract in southeastern Pennsylvania,

PROTEST! NG HousEwlFE takes her stand in front of pipeline company's
bulldozer as part of landowner's attempt to halt construction crews.

---,r I I 1.-(ir
- CR,E'TWOOD FAPMd

How do you tame an invading pipeline? A stubborn developer shows one way
Developer Frederic A. Lang was trying to
build a 250-acre conrmunity southwest of
Philadelphia when the world's largest pipe-
line came tunneling in.

How to stop it-or at least keep it safe?
Surprisingly, no local or federal agency

seemed to have jurisdiction over pipeline
safety. Colonial Pipeline Co. of Atlanta
was spending $367 million to take its
1,600-mile conduit from Houston to Lin-
den, N.J. The company had the imposing
support of nine petrochenrical corporations
that had formed it, and it had the right of
eminent domain.

Yet Lang and his neighbors have fought
Colonial to a standstill. Results to date:

. Two state commissions have stepped
in to order safety adjustments.

o The Chester (Pa.) County Commis-
sion is drafting an ordinance to control
pipeline operations in the interest of safety
for homes and property.

Breakfast with a bulldozer. Here's how
Lang ran his successful safety crusade:

He and 40 neighbors organized the
Southeastern Pennsylvania Landowners'
Assn. Chester County is fox-hunt country,
and one morning the neighbors sat down
to tables with sparkling silver service for
a "hunt breakfast"-right smack in the
muddy path of Colonial's bulldozer.

The landowners took their stand (or
seat) on two basic points:

o That the pipe was unsafe, and . . .

o That Colonial-and natural-gas com-
panies too-have long invoked eminent
domain unlawfully.

Lang, a licensed professional engineer.
fought Colonial on its own ground. He
argued that the pipe was too thin (.281"
instead of .382"), that it was not buried
deep enough (only 30") and that only
20% of the welds were properly inspected.
He said the line endangered development
of his Crestwood Farms tract (where to
date he has sold a dozen lots for $35,000-
to-$50,000 houses).

"I believe Colonial will try to condemn
my land and pay me off at some low price
set by appraisers eager to collect their fee
from Colonial," he said. "Then Colonial
will tell me that it is too dangerous for me
to build houses or sell lots along the line."

Gourtroom surprise. The pipeline com-
pany rushed into Chester Common Pleas
Court to try and unseat Lang's blocking
breakfasters. Colonial President Ben D.
Leuty implied that the landowners were
mere troublemakers seeking higher prices
for easements, and Colonial won an im-
mediate injunction against interference
with construction.

Then came a surprise.
Colonial had asked that the case be con-

cerned only with eminent domain, but
Judge T. A. Riley Jr. ruled that his court
had jurisdiction over pipeline safety. He
told the company to inspect every joint by
radiography.

Colonial had to reweld 80 of 93 joints.

How safe are standards? Lang's group
then financed an independent inspection of
the rewelded joints and found that two did
not meet standards set by the American
Petroleum Institute. They even questioned
the whole range of standards set by
various industry associations. They argued
that, because no public body had jurisdic-
tion over pipeline safety, the associations
devised safety mininrums to suit gas and

Bias ban back-dated on
uure has now banned race bias on all
urban-renewal land unsold by Jan. 3,1965,
and in all public housing built since 1937.

The renewal order, applied under the
1964 Civil Rights Act, means developers
buying about 9,0O0 cleared but not yet
resold acres must agree to avoid race bias
regardless of the land's use. Until now.
bias curbs applied only to projects ap-
proved after Nov. 20, 1962.

The public-housing order directs local
housing agencies to end race bias in the
572,OOO units built since 1937. Until now,
only about 60,000 units-those built since
the 1962 presidential executive order ban-
ning bias in federally aided housing-have
been forced to comply.

Homebuilders have complained that the
government expects private builders to
ofier homes without bias when they use
FHA or ve financing while local public-
housing administrators are free to discrimi-

oil companies rather than protect owners.
The landowners took their new objec-

tions, and their earlier complaints about
pipeline depth and thickness, to the Penn-
sylvania Utilities Commission. After an
investigation that took ten months, ruc
ordered Colonial to repair and inspect by
radiography ten defective welds.

Colonial put sleeves on the welds but
did not reinspect by radiography. This did
not satisfy the landowners, but the com-
mission accepted the job.

lmpasse on eminent domain. Although
Lang persuaded the Chester County Com-
mission to draft a new ordinance on pipe-
line safety, he is not through fighting. His
accomplishments thus far will benefit
builders and developers. But he has also
opened a Pandora's box on a larger ques-
tion that is important not only to builders
but also to owners of property everywhere:
i.e., is a privately owned private cargo pipe-
line truly a public utility and has it any
right to invoke eminent domain?

This question will be adjudicated first in
Judge Riley's tribunal, but is likely to go
all the way up to the Supreme Court.

renewa!, public housing
nate in old units. pHA rates only about
2OVo of the nation's projects as completely
integrated.

Californiats Proposition 14
passes its first court test
But two other legal challenges await the
new constitutional amendment that gives
owners "absolute discretion" in choosing
tenants.

A Santa Ana Superior Court upheld the
amendment in effect by rejecting Negro
Postman Lincoln Mulkey's $100,250 suit.
He had said Apartment Builder Neil Reit-
man refused to rent to him because of his
race,

But Negro Tenant Clifton Hall in Sacra-
mento and a mixed-race couple in Los
Angeles have sued to void Proposition 14.
Hall's suit is friendly. His landlord, Craw-
ford Miller, agreed to be a defendant.

NEWS contirund on p. 1l
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underthe band of a bundle of Red Cedar Shingles or Shakes
is your guarantee of graded quality. Cuts waste of material
and lost time on the job. More than 250 mills subscribe to our
standards in order to use these labels. And our inspectors run
constant quality checks, both at the mills and jobsites. These
labels are good profit insurance. Don't pay for less.

Whether you are building a dignified-
but-rustic lndian community hall or a
posh !akeside vacation home, you'll
have no trouble getting the roof to look
exactly right - if it's Red Cedar Shingles
or Handsplit Shakes. Consider the
selection you have. All the way from
highly textured split shakes to smooth
sawn shingles. ln varying lengths and
thicknesses. And aside from good looks,
there isn't another roofing material
available that combines all these
practical, salable advantages : light-
weight but strong, durable in the worst
weather, dimensionally stable in spite
of temperature and humidity variations,
highly efficient insulation. Properly
applied, a red cedar roof is never a

call-back problem. For any information
on these products, write Red Cedar
Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau,
5510 White Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 98101 .

(ln Canada :1477 West Pender St.,
Vancouver 5, B.C.)

This Swinomish lndian Community Hall in
northern Washington carries Certi-Split
handsplit-resawn shakes (24" x %" - to - %"
with 9" to weather) on upper sidewalls, and
Gertigrade No, 1 shingles, 16" long with 6" to
weather below. Architect was Henry Klein.
Builder was Dawson & Strengholt.

The Tahoe vacation house designed by architect
James D. Morton is roofed with Certigrade
No. 1 shingles, 16" long, with 4%" to the
weather. The builder was Ernest Hoxsie.
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lbu say you carft afford

o

in a year-round package ?

Furniture- Style Cabinet

these Moncrief features

l0-Year Heat Exchanger Warranty *

Patented Slant Face Condensing Unit

Air Discharge, Up and Away

S-Year Compressor
WarrantY *

*Warra n t ies e x c I us ive o I lo bor a ttd I ro nsPotla I ion.

Quiet Operation

Nationally-A dvertise d
Brand

Lint-free Burners

Easy-Access Filters

Haveyoucalled
your Moncrief Man lately ?

ilOIIGFIEF The Henry Furnace Company, Medina, Ohio Division of The C. A. Olsen Mfg. Company, Elyria, Ohio

I
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Can a giant town meeting find an exit from snob zoningts one-way street?
The suburbs of Hartford, Conn., like those
of many a U.S. metropolis, are already
well down that street. Result: low-income
families, chiefly Negroes, are confined to
the city by large-lot zoning and consequent
high housing prices in the suburbs-and
may well make up the bulk of Hartford's
urban population in 25 years.

But, unlike all but a handful of their
counterparts in other urban complexes,
Hartford's businessmen and political lead-
ers are trying to do something about it.

Snob zoning-Hartford's thoughtful
citizens see it as a surface symptom of
deeper racial, educational and growth prob-
lems-has long been a special target of a

local building-industry leader, President
James Bent of the Hartford Federal sal.

No sooner was Bent elected President of
the Greater Hartford Chamber of Com-
merce than he began turning community
wheels to reverse Hartford's one-way
drive. Result: plans for a massive Town
Meeting for Tomorrow. Bent, seeking a

leader from the city's nationally known
life insurance industry, persuaded Chair-
man Olcott D. Smith of the Aetna Life
Associated Companies to take charge.
Invitations went to 500 community leaders

-from selectmen of Hartford's 29 satellite
towns to insurance executives. Almost
IOOVo accepted.

Toothless planners. But Smith's aides
felt that talk without a clear-cut purpose-
and without a hard factual background-
would be futile. His Chamber staff raised
$60,000 from businessmen and assigned a

team of the nation's leading political scien-
tists to study Hartford's ailments. The
six-man team-led by Ralph W. Conant,
assistant to the director of the Joint Center
for Urban Studies at Harvard-MlT, homed
in on the underlying attitudes behind Hart-
ford's racial, housing and planning prob-
lems. Their reports (cost: $32,00O) were
issued weekly before the town meeting to
wide newspaper publicity. Their key find-
ing: Hartford's Capital Region Planning
Agency (cnea) was virtually toothless
when it came to enforcing land-use and
zoning in a comprehensive plan adopted
in June 1963.

Despite a flood of reports and plans,
cnpa, like many other regional planning
agencies, is "incapable of decisive plan-
ning," Conant reported. The 34 members,
appointed by Hartford and its suburbs,
"approve of cnpe as an advisory body, a
clearing house of information, but are not
willing to grant it authority. Most of them
voice support of regional planning but
point by point many actually oppose it."

Talk it out. When Town Meeting con-
vened, Smith split it into 13 discussion
groups, all following the same outline
and all charged with filing written reports
on how they thought the Hartford region
should develop.

The concentrated talkathon-ssysn and
one-half hours in two days-produced
sparks on a wide range of center city-vs.-

suburb issues, but none touched more sen-
sitive nerves than planning and zoning, the
area's second toughest problem (according
to a pre-meeting poll by The Hartlord
7'imes).

Hartford Planning Director Dennis
Barker argued that zoning restrictions in
the suburbs compounded Hartford's hous-
ing problems and hit Negro families hard-
est. Negro groups complained that realty
agents refused to show suburban homes to
qualified Negroes and had developed
many dodges around Connecticut's hous-
ing antibias law. Suburban officials replied
that Hartford wanted to gain control over
suburban land use and zoning to ease its
own problems. Planner John Potter of
suburban Windsor argued that land use is
not a proper regional concern.

"I want to say just the opposite," re-
plied Developer and Builder Robert M.
Stone of Manchester. "One basic fault in
our structure is that we dump off what we
don't want on our borders, often leading
to duplication of facilities." Added Presi-
dent George Spoll of the Hartford Home
Builders Assn.: "Present zoning practices
are drying up the pool of economically
feasible sites for lower-income families."

Erudite ovetwiews. At luncheons dele-
gates heard talks that put Hartford's prob-
lems in larger perspective. A community-
law expert-Norton E. Long of Brandeis
University---derided "petty squabbling"
over such questions as "who's going to
have to take the incinerator, or who's get-
ting stuck with the garbage dump, or
who's going to be stuck with the poor

Negro? Not me. Somebody else. So we
constantly look around for who is going to
be the fall guy or the sucker."

Oddly, noted Long, the metropolitan
areas containing the bulk of U.S. popula-
tion and wealth "are affiicted with fiscal
anemia which makes them go hat in hand
to the state capitals and Washington." In
his view most champions of local govern-
ment are the very persons who oppose
taxes high enough to make local solutions
possible.

Met areas are competing directly with
each other for new industries and busi-
ness, Long said. "But if you divide the
place into this crazy quilt of town on town
on town, you can't conceivably manage
the real estate of a region to make it as
competitive as possible."

How to compete. Long and several other
speakers told delegates that the best way
to compete was to work out practical polit-
ical solutions to their problems.

"If you have been spoiled . . . by resi-
dence in executive suites and the country
club suburb, this may not be your dish,"
said Long.

As the conference ended, delegates
voted to make the Town Meeting a perma-
nent body to study Hartford's problems
and bring in solutions. A committee of the
26 seminar chairmen and joint chairmen
will take charge.

Does this mean the leaders of Hartford's
suburbs will yield their sovereignty to a
regional group-especially in land use and
zoning? No-but they are willing to talk.

Los Angeles tests new way to keep open space
Out of Los Angeles' boiling fight over de-
velopment of the Santa Monica Mountains
has come a novel approach to preserving
open space.

A new ordinance, effective in January,
lets subdividers dedicate hillsides and other
scenic land to the city in return for a go-
ahead on cluster subdivisions.

Los Angeles had previously been re-
luctant to accept such land donations be-
cause the city had to shoulder the cost of
maintaining the land.

Now the new ordinance applies Califor-
nia's time-honored assessment district laws
to this problem. Specifically, the new
houses would be included in an assessment
district and pay up to 25( per $100 of
assessed value into a fund to maintain the
open space. The city would clear away
underbrush, plant fire-retardant greenery
and install water lines to keep the hillsides
safe but open.

City officials hope perhaps half the
20,000 acres in the Santa Monica Moun-
tains could then be kept free of new homes.
Final fate of the mountains--and of Sun-
set International Petroleum's plan for a
3,400-acre new town there-is up to Cali-
fornia's legislature. Some mountain-area
residents are pressing the state to buy the

entire 20,000 acres for a natural preserve
by floating a $150 million bond issue. But
a spokesman for state officials says, "It's
obvious there isn't enough money to pur-
chase the entire area." Mountain residents
plan to appeal to the legislature. Mean-
while, Los Angeles council has lifted its
temporary ban against building there.

Elsewhere, two other disputes between
developers and open-space adherents are
ending.

. Near Washington, developers who
wanted to build high-rise apartments on
the Merrywood estate atop the Potomac
palisades have sold the land at an unre-
vealed price. The Interior Dept. obtained a
scenic easement limiting the site's use to
one-family houses (Nrws, Jan.'63 et seq.).

o In nearby Maryland, State officials
won a court order forbidding Worcester
County officials to bulldoze a road across
Assateague Island. The 38-mileJong bar-
rier reef is the last stretch of uninhabited
Atlantic shore between Cape Cod, Mass.,
and Cape Hatteras, N. C. Pressure for de-
velopment has been rising since a new
bridge to a virgin state park opened last
September. The Interior Dept. has asked
Congress for $12 million to buy the land.

NEIIS continued on p. 15
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Wall: Western Hemlock, Vertical Grain Clear, 1 x4 T&G Flooring.
Edgar Wilson Smlth, A,l. A,

Sure, you can sell homes without solid, Western Wood panel-

ing. You don't even have to offer it as an option. But if you

do, you can sell them more easily, and you can make more

money on them, Simple. ln real, solid paneling, buyers see

distinction as well as a sign of superior craftsmanship.

Take advantage of the versatility and beauty of Western

indoor-outdoor walls and for high humidity areas

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa

where properly treated, solid paneling is all you should use,

Now Western Wood Products' national consumer adver-

tising program (BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, AMERICAN

HOME, SUNSET , . ) is telling people to buy new homes-
with emphasis on paneling. You can easily tie in.

Mail us this coupon now. We send you ideas, information,

and a model home merchandising kit.

WESIER]I Wll(lD PRIIDUCIS ASSIICITTIII]I
Portland, Oregon 97204

a a a a a a a a a a a o a a a o a a lo a a a a a aa a a a a a a a

Spare the paneling
and cheat the sale.

Na

Free Merchandising Kit: Genuine Western Wood Paneling wall identification plaque, a literature "carry-all" folder-both for use in model

homes, 12-page, full-color paneling idea booklet and a Western Wood Technical Manual. Dept. HH-265,Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon
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Dec. 6-10, below. For five days the panels were
punrshefl [y thousands of men's shoes and by the
iremendous impact of scores ot ladres spiked
heels. Panels were cleaned nightly with commer-
cial f loor-cleaning eqLripment and compounds.

Dec.5, below. The Leigh booth at the 1964 NAHB
show is carpeted with both types of our new vinyl
door panels-flush and padded Provincial.

Dec. li, below. After absorbing five days and
nights of punrshment far worse than any door
material would ever be €xpected to take, Leigh
vrnyl door panels look almost as g00d as new.

Dec. 6-10, 1964, NAHR SHOW, CI{ICAGO

Thousands of huilders walked on

fr;gh VINYL FUtt.VU DOORS

Beautiful Leigh vinyl Full-Vu doors are clurable almost beyontl belief.

At the recent National Association of Home Builders'show they with-
stood punishment that would have gougecl wooclen doors, dented steel. See
photos at left.

Leigh Full-Vu doors are coverecl with a tough automotive type vinyl-.
Scuff-proof-chip-proof-scratch-proof-easily sponged clean. 'lhey are bacl<ed
by moisture-proofea fiberboard-feally rugged construction. You cirn handie and
install these new doors with much less concern about dantage.

Desert white in color, the vinyl is embossed rvith a clelicate linen-weave
texture. Inviting to the touch-beautiful to see. Leigh vinyl Full-Vu doors adcl
warn.rth and a lbok of luxury to any room. And they're so quiet in operation.

Besides the magic of vinyl you get the advantages of farnous Leigh tr'ull-
Vu door construction. 'lhe door panels are built on warp-proof steel frames.
Quick to install. Align and plumb with just three screwclriver adjustments.
Operate smoobhly, silently on nylon glides for years of carefree service.

Your choice of flush laminated door style or padded l'rot'incial style-
in 6'8" or 8'nominal heights. For door widths ranging from 2'to 6'or-by com-
bining doors-any run of storage wall.

Leigh vinyl Full-Vu doors will be welcome in your most expensive hotnes.
Yet they're priced to fit modest budgets. Get full information in our nerv full color
bulletin No. 372-L. Write today.

&ug:l,, r,,ufu 
^orutfia,,u 

150 ptffittt ftu-ilo br/,!/rg: irtl,/ffi#

LEIGH PB(,DUGTS.ING.
2565 LEE STREET. COOPERSVILLE, MICHIGAN 49404
Easl Coast Warehouser Le !h Corp., 2!! E.rsl I r{ Are , Roselle, New Jersey, West Coasl Warehouse: L! qh lnd!!l/ics, lnc.
2615 Yale5 Ave, C 1/ ol Commerce ( Los A.!e e! ). Ca,1. Made in Canada byr Le Oh M!1a Prod r.l5 I 1d . 101 Brookside

Lo.don, O.larlo W€stern Canada Sales Agency: E. H Price 11d., Vr',nn peq Regrno, Edmonton, Nerr' [t'elmix 5l!r, CalrJiry.
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aMERIcAN-sryLE MoDELs helped Builder
Haim Eliacher sell 458 of these row houses in

two months in Lima, Peru. His Project Viru
one of 77 housing projects built or planned in

n Ews

Photos: Foto Booz

Latin and South American nations with U.S.-
guaranteed loans. Note totlot at left.

How to succeed south of the border: build fastt

TIODEL-HOUSE FURNISH!I{GS,
living room, are the first used in

board and snlck bar, right foreground.

shown here
Peru.

h$,
-down iron
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BATHRooM has modern fixtures and medicine
cabinet. High window vents shower steam.

FEBRUARY 1965

TyprcAL THREE-BEDRooM PLAN packs 850
sq. ft. between two walled patios. Front wall is

a 5 .to ISFF

only 3'9" from lot line, so entire house
on 26Yq' x 65Vz' (8 x 20 meters) lot.

can fit

15

get a l00o/o loan and use U.S' sales methods
Ever since the Alliance for Progress took
some of the sting out of the formidable risks
of building in Latin Anrerica, nrore and
more U.S. builders have headed south.

As a result, the Latin building business
is undergoing a revolution. Runaway infla-
tion can still rob a project of its profit be-
fore the last house is sold, but builders like
Haim Eliacher of Wellesley, Mass., are
finding that the risks are decreasing, the red
tape and financing harassments are fading
and the market is almost bottomless.

In Lima, Peru, Eliacher's Developn.rent
Corporation International (oct) is well
along on the first project (shown in photos)
processed by nue's newly formed Latin
American division for the Agency for ln-
ternational Developnrent. His verdict: the
FHA-AID marriage could profit by improve-
ments but is vastly better than aro's previ-
ous handling of its own applications.

Eliacher undertook his Project Viru-
1.000 hor"rses on a 69-acre 5l1s-$gsnu5s hs
was the first builder able to get completely
guaranteed mortgages and one of the first
not faced with the lack of long-term mort-
gage nroney that has stymied much Latin
American building.

eIo will now guarantee lOOo/c of a 5V+Vc
loan for new housing, with a 2% guarantee
fee. Con-eress is expected to add to the $250
million already set aside for the loans (and
builders have already applied for 77 proj-
ects costing $405 million). The builclers'
risk encls when the houses are sold. Before
Con-eress approved this change, builders
had to take a 10% risk.

With this guarantee, the Peruvian equiva-
lent of the U.S. Home Loan Bank Board
is dran.ratically increasing the supply of con-
struction nloney and cutting interest rates
on long-term loans for buyers. For instance,

buyers in Project Viru will pay ll3/+Vo in-
terest, (inclu<ling 31/z points for contingen-
cies-n.rainly currency devaluation) in-
stead of the normal Peruvian rate of
16Y2%. Mortgage terms: 20 years, 2OVo

down. New York Investment Banker Carl
M. Loeb Rhodes is lending the money, and
the Peruvian HLBn, Banco de la Vivienda
del Peru, services the loans.

ocr is using only local labor and ma-
terials. Construction is brick with poured
concrete roofs designed by Peruvian archi-
tects to carry future second floors.

Eliacher offers five models, with three
and four bedrooms and 800 to 950 sq. ft.,
for $5,200 to $6,000. His U.S.-style mer-
chandising includes a two-color brochure
explaining home ownership and the princi-
ple of a mortgage, newspaper advertising,
bumper stickers and a nursery for buyers'
pre-school children. But perhaps his bi_q-

gest innovation has been the first use of
furnished model houses in Lima.

With these sales methods-plus attrac-
tive mortgag" 1s1m5-f,liacher sold 458
units in the first two months after openint.
But despite his success, he now says he
niisjudged two aspects of the market: 1) all
houses shotrld have had four bedroonrs. in-
stead of the 15% to 2OVo planned, and 2)
maid's qtrarters shor"rld have been inclr-rdecl
in lOoh of the houses.

oct is afiliated with Development Corpo-
ration of Puerto Rico and will soon mergc
into Rexach Construction Co. (n*n, Au_q.
'63). Eliacher hopes to build other projects
in Lima, where half of Peru's three mil-
lion home-buying prospects live.

By then he hopes the FHA-AID operation
will have decentralized for smoother oper-
ation. For instance, building sometimes
halts while inspectors fly from Washington.
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YOUR HOMES FIilISH IASTER,

SEtt FASTEB with Palcote Paint'

Primed Redwood tascia, Siding,Trim!
Palcote reduces on-site preparation and eliminates bad weather
delays-saves on job time and costs! Palcote primer is a
long lasting, white coating, machine applied for uniform
thickness to face, edges and ends of certified kiln dried vertical
grain redwood. Allyou do is add the finish coat. Primed
fascia and trim available in Palco-Loc finger-jointed in extra
long lengths. Write today for proof of Palcote's savings.
Ask for PALCO Technical Service Bulletin No. 100.

PA L l) l)' PA,Nr-PRTMED REDW..D
Architectural Quality

THE PACIFIC LUMBEB COMPANY
San Francisco: 100 Bush Street . Chicago ' San Marino, Calif.
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ilew listings show citiee
wanting to sell renewal land
Renewal agencies in 16 cities are offering
parcels of over five acres for both single-
and multi-family use. The land is cleared
slum property and usually subject to re-
strictions on lot coverage by buildings,
when buildings are to be completed, and
similar details. Land for single-family
housing is offered in these areas:

Carrollton, Ga., Darby Township, Pa.,
Decatur, IIl., Fresno, Calif., Gadsden, Ala.,
Greensboro, N.C., Jefferson, Mo., Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., Lincoln Park, Mich., Oak-
land, Calif., Rogersville, Tenn,, San Fran-
cisco, Stockton, Calif., Sylacauga, Ala.,
Toledo, Ohio and Waterloo, Iowa.

Land for multi-family use is offered in
these areas:

Bristol Township, Pa., Buffalo, N.Y.,
Chattanooga, Tenn., Chicago, Ill., Fargo,
N.D., Gadsden, AIa. Greenville N.C., Jef-
fersonville, Ind., Lincoln Park, Mich.,
Madison, Wis., Oakland, Calif., Ports-
mouth, Va., Redonda Beach, Calif., Rich-
mond, Va., San Francisco, Calif., Tampa,
Fla. and Toledo, Ohio.

Tracts of less than five acres are of-
fered in six cities for one-family use and
l6 cities for multi-family use. A complete
list is available from the Urban Renewal
Administration, Washington, D.C. 2O4lO.

Second city requires buried
wires in new subdivisions
Livonia, Mich., (pop.: 90,000) becomes
the nation's second city to ban overhead
wiring in new residential areas (see p.67).
Carlsbad, Calif,, did so last fall.

Livonia, one of Detroit's fastest grow-
ing and largest suburbs, now requires
developers to put all distributor lines for
telephone and electrical service under-
ground. The developer is responsible for
the entire cost but is free to work out
any cost split with the utilities.

Both developers and the Detroit Edison
Electric Co. opposed the ordinance on the
grounds that separate localities should not
set up ordinances with varying terms.
Detroit Edison requires builders to pay
the extra underground installation costs
(average $300 to $400).

City omcials who sponsored the ordin-
ance argued it would improve appearance,
enhance property values and lessen
damage and power failures in tornadoes
and similar storms.

Gan apartments on stilts solve
the shortage of city sitee?
Planners in two Eastern cities hope so.

In Union City, N.J., local officials plan
apartments and offices over approaches to
the Lincoln Tunnel. In Philadelphia, the
City Planning Commission is studying six
potential sites over railroads for middle-
income and public housing.

The new interest is prompted by a 1964
Housing Act change which lets renewal
agencies acquire air rights over railroads
and highways for low- and middle-income
housing.
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Vacant
1o Units

Under Const.
units o/. ol

Vac-

Atlanta
Cuyahoga County,0hiot
Dallas

Detroit
Fllnt
Fresno

Los Angeles County*
Monmouth County, NJ

New orleans

0maha
Rochester

Salt Lake City
San Bernardino-Riverside

Syracuse

I.5 r75 2) 4.0 2,709 2,234 101

3.8 7,701 813 11 17.4 9,858 5,650 57

I.4 4,750 66 4.4 2,225 4,493 2Or7,162
2.4 2.452 868 35 12.3 904 27t 30

3.0 2,875 76s 26 10.9 1.37 4 915 66

3.1 6.364 740 1l
2.6 2,505 445 t7 11.4 1,904 1,401 74

2.7 3,?A4 2,412 74 4.0 4,361 2,930 67

2.5 529 17 10.3 2,009 1.148 57

to.2 35,778 21.,7A2 59

r20
1.3 944 49 3.5 7,017 1,076 700

2.6 3,091 7,206 39 14.7 2,614 t,967 7 3

4.7 1,831 21 23.1 5,997 t,737 298,713
7.7 1,505 596 40 4.2 2,006 777 39

+ Suruey covered less than entire county

How are trailers doing? FHA's survey gives the lirst hint
FHA'S post office vacancy counts are also
giving a first-ever look at mobile homes.

There is little agreement on what the
figures mean. FHA turned up 45,678
trailers, with 4% vacant, in 31 areas.

The Mobile Homes Manufacturers
Assn. cautions against comparing this rate
with permanent housing. Reason: house
trailers near military bases are often
rented (like apartments) but most others
are owner occupied (like houses). Too,
more trailers are used seasonally than one-
family homes.

Here is Eue's first look at how many
trailers are occupied and where they are:
Abilene, 'fex.: 270 units (5.2% ); Anchor-
age, Alaska: 2,411 units (4.2%); Atlanta,
Ga.: 2,012 units (3.lVo); Atlantic City,
N.J.: 385 nnits (9.9Vo ); Augusta, Me.:
235 units (15.3% ); Baton Rouge, La.:
481 units; Binghamton, N.Y.: 491 units
(4.9%); Brownsville, Tex.: 381 units
(11.5% ); Des Moines, Iowa: 1,263 units

(6.2Vo); Detroit, Mich.: 4,662 units
(l.7% ); Flint, Mich.: 2,873 units
(1.6%); Fort Walton Beach, Fla.: 713
units (7.3Vo ); Fresno, Calif.: 1,367 units
(5.8%); Lancaster area, Calif.: 1,660
units (1.8%); Lansing, Mich.: 820 units
(1.6Vo); Lompoc area, Calif.: 2,381 units
(4.8%); Montgomery, Ala.: 429 units
(19.1%); New London, Conn.: 424
units (8.37o); New Orleans, La.: 2,299
units (5.8% ); Odessa, Tex.: 537 units
(12.8%); Omaha, Neb.: 1,994 units
(4.1%); Rochester, N.Y.: 1,242 units
(4.2%); Salt Lake City, Utah: 1,342
units (8.9%) ; San Bernardino-Riverside:
Calif.: 5,745 units (1.8%); Syracuse,
N.Y.: 732 units (4.1%); Wichita Falls,
Tex.: 494 units (2.6Vo); Brevard Co.,
Fla.:5,533 units (3.1%); Kings Co.,
Calif.: 245 vnits (2.O%); Los Angeles
Co., (part), Calif.: 534 units (13.1% );
Monmouth Co., N.J.: 1,282 units (2.57o);
Seminole Co., Fla.: 421 units (1.4%).

KEY HOUSING INDICATORS
1964

DOLLARS (millions)
r963 !6Change

Dodge residential contracts

ENR advance mass housing plans

ENR advance apartment plans

ENR advance house plans

Nov.
1l months

Dec.
l2 months

Dec.
12 months

Dec-
12 months

1,519
1 9,1 91

599
7.551

|,482
19.2A4 -2 UC

64
!7

96
40

982
8,827

591
4,A97

183
1,755

19

- 11

302
3,485

154
7,96?

uNrrs (ooo)
Starts, prlvate nonfarm

Starts, seasonal rate

New houses sold

Nov.
I I months

Nov.

Oct.
l0 months

106.7
1,42a.6

I,391

1 17.9
1,488.3

1,544
-10

-9_L

7
I

44
489

47
496

Sources: F. W. Dodge Co., division of McGraw-Hill;
Uc-Change less than loZ.
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Post office counts give FHA new Yacancy data
Postmen have recently made vacancy
counts in the 14 key markets listed in the
chart below. The counts are not adjusted
for seasonal use of apartments. But they
are sufficiently accurate to allow FHA to
judge the probable market impact of apart-
ments currently under construction.

FHA'S new vacancy counts reflect a

growing trend toward better local market

HOUSES
Vacant Under Const.

Y. Units Units oh ol
Vac.

data. More and more local homebuilder
associations and lenders are employing
consultants to study their areas more
closely. San Francisco, Portland, Ore.,
Houston and Charlotte have long bene-
fited from such studies. And the Memphis
HBA has just contracted with Memphis
State University for new computer re-
search to turn up market data.

APARTMENTS

Engineering News-Record; Census Bureau; HHFA.
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FORGED APPRATSAL was made by Dallas pro-

motor, who laid it over true appraisal' copied ap'
praiser's letterhead and seal by machine and

traced the legitimate appraiser's signature.

,vErus

Dual contracts. Vice President Richard
W. Baker Jr. of the New York Life In-
surance Co. told a panel at the Los An-
geles convention of the National Associa-
tion of Real Estate Boards that dual
appraisal contracts have now become an

"extremely serious threat to the entire
mortgage business."

The property price shown to a lender is

falsely overstated in a dual contract. Once

the mortgage is signed, sale is made to the
homebuyer under a second, or dual, con-
tract drawn with a lower Price.

"We [New York Life] took Positive
measures to protect ourselves against this
several years ago," Baker said, "but now
we find serious instances of this practice
occurring in three widely separated states."
(The only state Baker would identify was

Oklahoma.)
"In one case," Baker said, "we have

reason to believe that every contract for
the past few years in one of the largest
and flnest subdivisions in the city con-
cerned, even those with large down pay-

ments, had been falsifled to preserve an

artificial pyramid of values"'

New twist. knding experts at the Nenrs
meeting disclosed that builders have de-

veloped a dual-contract refinement:
o The builder ofiers a house at $28,000,

lets the buyer finance $25,000 and takes

the buyer's note for $3,000.
. A mortgage for the theoretical price

of $28,000 is closed with a lender.
r Once the builder has his $25,000 and

title to the house is transferred, the builder
tears up the buYer's $3,000 note.

Result: The buYer has, on ProPerty
worth only $25,000, a mortgage against a

false sales value of $28,000.

Banks may become Prime
source for construction loans

The big news in today's bullish mortgage
marketls that savings and loan associations

are not raising their interest rates.
This could mean that savings may shift

to banks-and make them more willing
source of builder money.

The net savings inflow of the nation's
sar-s dropped for five consecutive months

through November, and the U'S' s&L

League predicts a further decline this year.

Commercial banks in New York, Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit, Houston, Los Angeles
and San Fransicso all rushed to raise savings
dividends from 3VzVo to 4Vo when the
Federal Reserve Board eased Regulation Q
in November. Their move was clearly aimed
at siphoning further savings from the sar-s'

whose estimated net gains of $10.7 billion
in 1964 where $300 million short of 1963.

Yet only a handful of sals in Los An-
geles* and St. Louis have upped rates in
iesponse. Some 777o of them paid 41/+Vo

or less through 1964 and plan no change.
And Bayside Federal in New York City
actually cut from 4Y+7o to 47o.

NE\IS continued on P. 27

*Most southcrn California s&LS pay 4.857o, A
few small associations have gone to 4.95Ea and
two, Liberty in Los Angeles and Systematic in
Daly City, pay 5o/o.

Estate Boards in a policy statement'
Mortgage lending in excess of property

values "may eventually result in an eco-
nomic crisis harmful to the whole fabric
of the real estate economy."

Howard, president of Mortgage & Trust
Inc., a Houston mortgage banking institu-
tion, made one of the most serious indict-
ments ever rendered against the appraisal
fraternity by one of its own:

"In practically all parts of the country
investors [have] found they cannot depend
on the ability and integrity of an appraiser
just because he has a professional designa-
tion. The professional appraiser in general
has let himself be used by mortgage com-
panies, brokers and other clients."+

The reasons why. Howard ticked off the
reasons for this loss of faith:

o When investors' representatives visit
a distant city to check loans, they frequent-
ly find sales prices that have been mis-
represented. "If only the appraisers would
talk with the buyer, seller and agent, re-
ported sales prices could be factual."

o Rental incomes are grossly overstated.
"Investors also say that vacancy allowances
are often based on percentages learned in
appraisal school, not in the market place."

The mortgage investor, says Howard,
"believes that the moral and ethical stand-
ards have become so low that correct ap-
praisal techniques are often used by skilled
appraisers to veil thinly [the] valuations
for mortgage appraisals that are substan-
tially in excess of the market vah.re of the
property."

Result: insurance companies and other
nationwide lenders are doing more of their
own appraising and loan checking.

'rln a speech to the Southwest Appraisal Confer-
ence, Austin, Tex.

Appraisers warned: forged, inflated and slipshod
valuations sap confidence in their profession

A Dallas promoter, Clinton Thiel Stephens,
has drawn five years in federal prison for
mailing the forged apartment appraisal
above to a Chicago mortgage banker.

Discovery came by pure happenstance
when the loan application landed on the
desk of a former Dallas resident in the
offices of Salk, Ward & Salk of Chicago.
Startled by the apparent rise in property
values in a neighborhood he remembered,
he telephoned Wayne Hagood, the Fort
Worth appraiser listed on the document,
and asked about the appraisal.

Replied Hagood: "What aPPraisal?"

This and other recent forgeries, notably
in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area, have brought
a warning from President JosePh G.
Kuehnle of the American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers. He tells lenders to in-
sist on seeing original appraisal documents,
tells appraisers to apply their seals to every
valuation, and to be sure the document
doesn't fall into the hands of a third party'

A bigger problem. Serious as they are,
forgeries are pure frauds perpetrated out-
side the appraisal profession. But they call
attention to two far more subtle abuses

that are inflltrating the profession and

threaten to undermine confidence in the
appraisers themselves: I ) Inflated and slip-
shod valuations and 2) dual sales contracts
which win higher mortgage loans.

Says former Vice President Jerome L.
Howard of the National Society of Real
Estate Appraisers:

"Most investors now tell us frankly and
bluntly that they know that any mortgage
loan correspondent who wishes to get a

predetermined value in any appraisal can
do so without difficulty from many ap-
praisers having professional designations."

Adds the National Association of Real
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Garpets in the single-family mortgage package?
Many S&Ls rush in where FHA fears to tread
As a result. carpetine has become one of
honrebuilding's hottest new sales tools.
Sonre exanrples fronr a House a Horrar
su rvey :

o ln a sluggish Denver nrarket, Builder
John Hall offerecl hornes at the sanre terms
lq tjHA-with one tlifferent itenr: a con-
ventional nrortgage that included carpet-
ing. He sold I 77 houses in nine weeks.

o In Salt Lake City, says fornrer NeHu
President Allan Brockbank. a few builders
have bootlegged carpets into nse houses,
where it is excltrded from the mortgage.
because carpetine sells honres faster.

o The Los A ngeles Tirre.s real estate
scction has begun to resenrble a carpet
catalog. with nrodel horrres listing floor
coverings hy brancl names (,see cut). A
Housn .t Hovn spot check of four single-
fanrily developnrents found carpeting
offered in all. Sonre builders carpet all
floors. others only the livin-q room, halls
and rrraster bedroonr.

. S. V. Hunsaker & Sons will lay 300.-
000 sq. ycls. (62 acres) of wall-to-wall,
nylon. continuous-filament carpets in its
new houses and apartnrents in California
and Nevada in 1965.

Runaway sales. Carpet sales have tripled
in the past ten years. and the carpeters
can thank the nation's savin-es ancl loan
associations. More and nrore s&LS are in-

cluding carpeting in conventional single-
fanrily nrortgages. The practice is almost
universal anrong state s&Ls. especially in
California and Texas. And it is widespread
amonq federals clespite the Hon-re Loan
Bank Board suggestion that feclerals fol-
low rHe rules. No specific s*l regulation
bars carpetinq and the U.S. s.tr. League
has been canrpaigning for five years to
rlake the carpet price part of the loan.

lmpasse in Washington. The FHA says
wall-to-wall carpet can be installed as a

finished floor over suitable underlaynrent.
but the carpet is not part of the realty
because it's a rapiclly deteriorating asset.':'

Hence the buyer pays for the carpet over
and above the nrortgage anrount. If the
agency catches a huilder bootlegging car-
pet into a house. it reduces its loan insur-
ance by the estinrated value of the carpet.

The National Association of Honre
Builders has been pressing since 1 953 to
get FHA to insure carpetin-t in houses (as

it cloes in irpartnrents if replacenrent nloney
is held in escrow). But a Senate conrnrit-
tee told nHa in l9-5tt to notify it before
changinq the rules on one-family honres,
and nnl never has.

S:iys nHr Conrnrissioner Phil Brown-
stein: "With the hi-eh foreclosure rate we

':'Singlc fanrily rcgulation 907-3.1.

lrElfls

cARPETS' saLEs aPPEAL is sttessctl in typicirl
ad for a southern California subclivision.

continue to experience. this woltltl be a

poor tinre to liberalize tert-trs-antl I con-
sider this a liberalization."

Protecting the dealer. Powcrl'ttl otttsidc
forces also urge FHA to stand pat. Harrl-
wood floor producers oppose any rule
change. The Anrerican Carpet Institutc,
which enlists l9 large manufacturers. hesi-
tates to press FHA lest it olTend thc carpct
industry's two best custonrers. the National
Retail Furniture :ind Retail Merchants
associations. Both ,qroups fear including
carpeting in t u.r mortgages would hrin-{
nlill-to-builder sales. bypassing retailcrs.

But House t Hove's survey of I l-1
builders who offer carpets fincls the clis-
tribution has not chan-eed. More than 52%
buy most of their carpeting fronr retailcrs.
and 38% get it from local distributors.

MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Prices are thosc received by nrortgage bankers on resaje of loan to investors. They allow for r/27o servicing. Builders
nray neqotiate a slightly different price fronr mortgage bankers on original loans. Report.d to H0USE & H0ME in we.k
ending Jan. B.

FHA 5 T,'4S Conventional Construction
Loans Loans

CONVENTIONAL LOANS (con,bined averaqcs)

Nov. oct. Year aqo

New homes 5.75 5.75 5.A2
Existing honres 5.94 5.91 5.97

Interest charged by varioLis lenders, new homcs

S&Ls ................... 5.85 5.88 5.93
Life ins. cos. 5.47 5.49 5.49
l\4ortqaqe cofrpanies................ 5.68 5.69 5.76
CommerciaT banks .................... 5.62 5.61 5.61
N4ut. sav. banks ...................... 5.53 5.51 5.55

I

FN[,4A lMinimum Dowr: Comm. Saviilgs ltrterest I fees
Scdry 30 vrar 35 year 30 year Firm baDks, banks, All lerders
Mkt'v llmmed- lmmed Fut* Commitment Ins. Co.. S & Ls

g7rla 9B-9Br/2 97r,,2-98 97r/2-981/2 d 5ttz 6 5r q-br a 6+1

(Sec. 2o3) (b) FHA
2l,7

o7-oA 07 q-r , oa

971'4 98\/2'991/2 ?7 ?8_- 97r,-ec eg-par 5'5t'z 5r.'q'6 stt o* 1 !4
9f3.a 9Ar,z-99 gjt./2-981/2 98-99 99-par 5t.)2 5t,z-6 6f 1

5t/2-53.4 51,'r,6 6_6t/2+1 2

5r?o 5r?-6r, o.trr2
51a 5r'z 51 q-51.'z 6+0

City
atiinto-
Boston local

ou t- of- st.

Ch icago

Clcve I and

Dallas
Denvef

D.troit
Honolulu

Holrston

Los Anqeles

l\iliami
Newark

Ncw York

0kl.r. City
Philadelphia

San Fran.

St. Lo!is
Wash. D.C.

Commercial banks
I\4r,t. sav banks

19.1 17.3
21 .4 23.1

Loan lo p'icc

Nov- Year ago

76.4 75.5
70.1 68.7
73.4 17.7
62.7 60.1
67 .7 69.3

egr,'n par-lot a j+191 b 5-5r': 5-5t/z 51'a 6

97-9a 97 97r:2 98 b - Length of lonns
(Ycars)

Nov. yc r/ .jgo

S&Ls ............ ...... ......... 24.5 24.2et,.'o gt 99 gigi,a gt-ge qg-.sstt,
971t 98-99 a 971.t-94 99
e7r.4 s8 eetlz ei\'2-e} ?a.e2:-____:::: !!, _
97 \'4 97 t./2_98 97 97 a

911 a 97 -9812 91 -98 98t/2 -991/2

26 6 25 n
lvortgage conrpanies ...... 27.3 27.9

53/a-6r.'2 6-7 6+r-2
ir 2-b 5t t-61 ". 6 br. I t
5rz 6 5rq -5.5 l.o r, I t-zr,
ir.-5ra 5rz6 6r0 t
51u 51a 5r:-6 Sr. O-r-

1., . -o, 53 a-61 t o )-2
t---
l5-514 5rn-6 5r? 534J1
ls, i-0, 53 q-6.6 53 o-6.6 | t.z
ls, ,-o 5r)-6r a 5r z br zrt-2
l5rr 5ro 512.5r4 51q-6 r 1

Source: Fede,al Home Loan Bank Board
97 | q 9B|z
97rta 97 | ')

par-100r 2

aa
981.?4 par b parb 99-par
9Bl'4 par par par par-101
971i 97r,2_99 9j\/2_98r./2b 9jr/2-99 a

98r',2

97

981./a par 99r'z
91r/4 9B\/2_99 9gr/z

par

9B-99

par

le-qa!

NET SAVINGS DEPOSIT CHANGES
(in millions of dollars)

o,'" ch.lnge
from Year

Nov.'64 Nov. '61 to datc

Mut. sav. banks .... 5310 30 3,577
S&Ls .... .......... ... 845 5 8,867
Commercial b.1nks 800 14 13,100

o: cllarqc
fronl I 96J

33
4
3

97r.h 97r/2-99 a 97 -99
qz.; cc

. lnrnrediate covers loans for delivery !p to 3 months, future
covers loans for delivery ln 3 to 12 months.
. Quotations refer to prices;n metropolrtan areas, discounts
may run slightly higher in surro!nding towns or rural zones.
. Quotations refer to houses of typical averaqe local quality
with respect to design, location and constrLiction.
':' 3o1o down on first $15,000; 107. of next S5,000; 25%
of balance.
Eootnotes: a no activity. b-linrited activity. d limited
o9i,. e limited 5ll2",. available. f in isolated instances
on choice loans. h-depending on ok of down payment.
j --lower rate for companies with prime credit rating. I

linrited 5%o/.. w for comparable VA loans also. x FNIVIA
pays rD point more for loans with 01 %. y prices quoted
are net after se ler pays y2 ".6 marketing lee and 1/4.k
adjustrnent for stock p!rchase. Seller must pay 19',, of mort-
gage for stock calcr ated in $l 20 units, of which S20 is
contribrtion to FNI\,4A capital and 9100 is for a share
Lradinq at.bo!t 584.

So!rces: Atlant.l, Robert Th.rrpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks
Inc.; Boston, Robert Morgan, pres., Boston 5d Savings Bank;
Chicago, Harry N. Gott ieb, vice pres., Draper & Kramer Inc.;
Cleveland, David F. 0'Nei l, vice pres., Jay F. Zook lnc.;
0allas, N4. J. Greene, pres.,5o!thern Tnrst & Mortgage Co.;
Denver, Allen Br.1dley, vice pres., l\,4ortgage Investments Co.;
Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres., Citizens l\,4ortgage Co.i
Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres., Bank of Hawaii;
Houston, Everett Mattson, vice pres., T. J. Bates Co.; Los
Angeles, Christian I\,4. Gebhardt, vice pres., ColweJl Co.;
t\liami, Lon Worth Cfow Jr-l pres., Lon Worth Crow Co.;
Newark, Wil iam W. C!rran, asst. vice pres., Frankl in Cap-
ital Corp.; New York, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.;
0klahonra City, M. F. Haight, 1st vice pres., American I\4ort-
gage & lnvestnreft Co.; Phi adelphia, Rohert S. lrving/ vice
pres., First Pennsylvania Bankirg & Trust Co.; St. Louis,
Sidney L. A!brey, vice pres., Mercantile Mortgage Co.;5an
Francisco, Frank W. Cortright, sr. vice pres., Bankers Mort-
gage Co. of Caiifornia; Washington,0.C., Hector Hollister,
exec. vice pres., F,ederick W. Berens Inc.

NEW YORX WHOLESALE MARKET
FHA, VA 5r.qs
Inrm3diates: 97-98 Fut!res: 97-96
FHA, VA 5t,4 spot loans (0n homes of varyinrj.lge

and condition)
Inrmediates:97-97r2
Note: prices are net to originating ntortgage brokcr (noL Dcc-
essarily net to b(ii der) and !s!al y inclrde concessrons r|ndc
by servicing agencies. [4ajority ot loans being so d today
are spots.
Prices cover out-of-state oans, reported the week endinq
Jan,8 by Thomas P. Coogan, president, Housing Securjties
I nc.

NEWS t'orttirttrt'd ort p. -13.





WIN!
lnsullte

nul-Bond Sldlng
fbr uour next
model home

2i WlililER$ ! ! ! Just select the 5 most important added
values of huilding with lnsulite Vinyl-Bond Siding. . . and rank in order!

CHOOSE FROM THESE ADDED VALUES
1. Insulite Vinyl-Bond Siding has the selling power of a 10 year

written guarantee.
2. Choice of the 4 most popular colors in both horizontal lap

and vertical panels.
3. Complete exterior wall system-including siding, color-matched

caulking, corners and battens-all from oze source.
4. Home buyers can save $500, $1000, even $1500 over l0 years

on paint and labor costs.
5. lhe factory finish won't check, blister, craQk or peel.
6. Saves the cost of on-the-job priming and painting of siding.
7. No waiting for painting weather; factory finish helps keep the

job on schedule.
8. Excellent dimensional stability, proven with Insulite Primed

Siding on more than 500,000 homes.
9. Long lengths, variable laps and "reversability" mean less

waste, fewer joints and easier planning of courses.
10. Beautiful alone or combined with other low-maintenance

materials like brick and stone.
11. Only 5 common accessories needed for a fast application;

fewest accessories of any factory-finished siding on the market.
12. Deep shadow lines and satin finish give this new siding out-

standing curb appeal.

HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO:

Read the 12 added values of building with Insulite Vinyl-Bond
Siding. Write the numbers of the top five you select, in order of
importance, in the entry blank.

You may enter as often as you wish, but all entries must be
postmarked by April 15, 1965.

This contest is open to aI[ builders actively engaged in the
home construction field.

All entries will be judged by the Spotts Corporation, St.
Paul, Minn. on the basis of how close they come to matching a
ranking made by builders who are now using Insulite Vinyl-
Bond Siding. fn case of ties, a blindfold drawing will determine
the winners.

The 25 winners will be notified before May 15. All entries be-
come the property of Insulite and will not be returned.

Employees of the Minnesota and Ontario Paper Company,
its advertising agency and the judging agency are not eligible.

Decision of the judges is final. Contest void where pro-
hibited by federal, state or local laws.

lnsaLtTE,
VINYL-BOND S'D

ADVERTISED IN LIFE MAGAZINE
nsulm oMstil 0r ilililtsolA Ailo o,arAnr0 ?artR coti.!?Aily, MllliltA?ous 2. ulilll.

ING

ffi

La==,,^t^t Ef,r'rttv Er Af,rra Err r air'r Arrh ir^rr yAhAVr IOFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK. OUT AND MAIL TODAY!

lnsulite Vinyl-Bond Siding Added Value Contest Judges HH
P. O. Box 9375, St. Paul, Minn. 55177

- 
1st choice Name

- 
2nd choice Title

- 
3rd choice

- 
4th choice

-6th 
choice City-State-Zip-

Address
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The Whitehal!. Athree-bedroom, 2bath home
that's tailor-made to please-over 1200 square
feet of customer appeal, Beautiful styling, unique
design, low construction cost. These features-
and more-combine to make the Whitehall one
of Kingsberry's most popular models. Priced to
sell for about $14,725.f 5,500-plus lot.

Kingsberry means UATUE ., .

j

and ualue means BUSlllEss!
Kingsberry homes are so popular they almost sell themselves. What they don't do for themselves,

Kingsberry's Total Marketing Progam does for yoa. This program - the most complete and

effective "how-to" plan in the industry - is just one of the many built-in extras available to all
Kingsberry builders. In fact, Kingsberry offers arcrything you need to make your building operation
a profitable one - planning, cost control, national advertising, financing, sales training, and Kings-
berry's famous "2-for-L" co-operative advertising plan. Get started toward more business and,

bigger profit. Mail the coupon below.

I( I ]IGSBE RRYbJo
HOrrElS

5096 Peachtree Rd., Chamblee, Ga.
Phone Atlanta: Area Code 4O4,457-4301

c0PYRTGHT XTNGSBERRY H0MES CORP., 1964

Jorry llowak, Vtce Presldent-tarketing
l(IrgsbGfry Homee CorporrtloF-Pept llH.9--":5OtB Pc.chtlo€ nord, Cbrmll6ar 0€rtri$a
Yes, I'm interested. Please rush me more information on the Kingsberry Value Story.
I have-lots ready to build on. n ['m interested in construction financing.

City Zone-State-

Circle 22 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



Six leading land developers net g4G million
from loans and new offerings of stock
Land developers are finding ready support
for their projects among current stock-
holders and commercial banks and insur-
ance companies.

Gurr AvrnrcaN LeNo of Miami, larg-
est Florida developer ($94 million in
sales), made three loans totaling $17
million to complete its year's financing
plans. Gulf refinanced an $8-million loan,
repayable in about 40 months, from
A. I. C. Financing Corp. of Chicago.
Then Gulf borrowed g8 million, repayable
in two years from eight banks, including
First National Bank of Boston and Chem-
ical Bank New York Trust Co. Finally it
borrowed $1 million from Prudential Life
Insurance for ten years. Gulf says interest
on loans varies from 6Vo to 6yz%.

Another Florida de.zeloper, ARvroe
Conp. of Boca Raton, went to Aetna Life
Insurance Co. for a 912-million loan,
largest of its kind made by Aetna in
Florida. Terms: 6% for 15 years. The
loan will consolidate outstanding Arvida
debt, especially short-term loans, says
President Brown L. Whatley. Aetna earlier
committed $4,750,000 for two Arvida
condominiums in Boca Raton. Whatley
reports $2,121,000 of apartments sold on
firm contract to date.

Near Los Angeles, Lere AnnowHreo
DEvrtopr'rBNr refinanced its short-term
loans with a $S.2-million package from a
bank syndicate headed by City National
Bank of Beverly Hills. President Jules
Berman calls this a "major milestone" for
Lake Arrowhead because it extends
present two-year loans to eight and nine
years and provides a revolving 91.5-million

development fund. The company is de-
veloping land around a 780-acre lake in
the San Bernardino Mountains, 75 miles
from Los Angeles. It recently sold more
than half of a 389-lot offering in six weeks
(at prices from $5,900 to $20,OOO). More
than 100 houses costing up to $75,000
have been built.

A second California developer, M,tcco
Rnerrv, raised $2,866,000 through offer-
ing $ 1.5 million in debentures and
$ 1,426,000 in stock. Macco netted, 960/o
of face value from its debentures, offered
through l3 underwriters. Macco Corp.,
owner of 89.67o of company stock, would
give up only a small portion of control if
all debeirtures were converted into their
maximum of 207,000 common shares.
Proceeds will aid Macco Realty's develop-
ment of the 87,500-acre Vail Ranch in
Riverside County and, 4,928-acre Bryant
Ranch in Orange County.

HonrzoN LeNp of Albuquerque raised
$1,646,000 with combination stock and
debenture offering to current stockholders.
Proceeds are for debt repayment and
working capital for its projects in Arizona,
New Mexico and Texas.

Drsc It.rc. borrowed $8 million from
Prudential Insurance to develop 2,205
acres three miles outside of Washington,
D.C. in Prince Georges County, Md.

Stocks steady. A firn.ring stock market
lent stability to Housr, & Horrar's 86
housings stocks, whose average of 8.59
was off only 0.3% for the month. Mort-
gage banking and land development cate-
gories gained an average of 2Vo.

HOUSING'S STOCK

COMPANY

BUILDI NG

. Adler-Built Inc. ..... Capital Bld. tnd.....
Cons Blds. (Can.)......
. Dev. Corp, Amer.,..,
Dover Const. ............
Edwards Enq. ........,.
Edwards Inds. .........,
Eichler Homesh ...,....
First Nat. Rlty.b....... Frouge .............,....
General Bldrs.b ........
Hawaiian Pac. ..........
Kavanagh-Smith ........
Kauffman & 8d.b......
Lou Lesser Ent.b.--.....
Levittb ......................
Lusk ........................
Pac. Coast Prop.b......
Pres, Real. A.b..........
U.S. Home & Dev. .

Del. E. Webbc..........
Webb & Knappb........

PREFABRICATION

Admiral H0mes........
Albee Homes ............
Gt. Lakes H0mes........
Harnischfegerb ..........
Hilco Homes ......-...
Inland Homesb........
Madway Mainline....
Modern Homes ..........
Natl. Homes 4.9......
Richmond Homes....... Scholtz Homes .....,. Seaboard Homes....
Steel Crest Homes....
Swift Homes ............. Western Shell ......

FEBRUARY 1955

PRICES
Jan.8
Bid/
Close C0IVIPANY

2se
85e
67/s

3
43/a

3/4

51/a
s/a

5
2d
6|/q
3

l7 5/s

53/a
63/+

9Va
7z/e

3/t
7

3/ed

Dec.1
Bid/
Close

204
80d

\3/a
31/z
43/s

3/q

51/z

4
2d
6
3t/o

763/a
5a/ad
6t/ad
2Yc
87/s
7 7/a

7/a

6Vz
Va

Dec. I
Bid/
Close

Dec.1 Jan.8
Bid/ Bid/
Close Close C0MPANY

Jan.8
Bid/
Close

ll/a
17/a
23/s
61/2

15l/a
35/a
53/a
73/a

161/2

70Yg
3Ys
2
5x/a
53/a
43/a
53/a
1J,'ltt

2z/gc
9V2
5
B3/a
63/a
BI
9l/a
7\qd
7 7/z

American Fin. .......... 15
Brentwood 75/s
Calif. Fin.c .............. 53/a. Columbia 8r/2
Empire Fin. ......,..... 72t/a
Equitable S&L .......... 223/a
Far West Fin.c ........ 77t/c
Fin. Fed.c 35
First Char, Fin.c...... 243/s
First Fin. West........ 8
First Lincoln Fin....... 2lt/z
FirstSurety............ 7a/c
First West Fin.c...... ttl/z
Gibraltar Fin.c ........ 26ye
Great West. Fin.c...... ttl/s
Hawthorne Fin. ........ As/B
Lytton Fin. .............. 141/a
Mldwestern Fin.b .... 31/z
San Diego Imp.c........ g3/s
Trans-Cst.1nv......... 91/z
Trans Wrld. Fin.c...... 133/4
Union Fin. .............. g3/a
United Fin. Ca1.c...... 742/q
Wesco Fin.c ............ 24

LAND DEVELOPIVIENT

All-State Prop.b ...... 7r/s
. .American Land ...,.. l\/a
Am. Rlty. & Pet.b.... 2
Arvida ...................... 55/a
Atlantic Imp. .......... 14
Canaveral Intl.b ...... 31/a
Christiana0.b.......... 5t/a
Coral Ridge ProP....... lvs
CousinsProps........... 16
Crawford ............,..... 3Yz
Deltona Corp.b ........ lOr/z
. Disc Inc. ..............
Fla.Palm-Aire........ 2

Forest Clty Ent.b...... 53/e

GardenLand............ 57/a

Gen. Develb .............. 4r/a
Gulf Americanb ........ 53/a
Holly Corp.u ..... ... . 7/a

Horizon Land ..........-. 77/s
Laguna Nig. A.h........ 93/a
. Lag!na Nlg. 8.h...... 53/s
Lake Arrowhead ........ 83/a
Macco Rlty............. 67/a
. Major Rlty. . ........ 14C
. McCulloch 0ilb ...... I
So. Rlty. & Util.b.... l1/+
Sunset Int. Pet.b...... 8

Jim Walterc..
S&Ls

MORTGAGE

Advance ....
Associated
Charter ....
Co lwell ....
Cont. Mt9.

243/a 233/c

BANKING

Mi;. . :. :

74r/z
7 3/e

5Ys
7V2

12l/q
27t/q
l6t/z
351/a
22t/q

247/s
63/e

111/,
27 r/a
1t

8Ya
73l/a

3s/e
7 7/a

83/q
73

81/2
74
241/2

81/c 71/s
73/B 7
7/a 7r/q

73 123/4
20Ya 2l
82Y2 863/q
l4r/z 741/e
8 61/z

22Vz 23t/z
).t/z 71/2

7Or/z 705/a
37/e 45/.
21/a 37/s

11
23/q 2z/ad
2r/z 3

30 281/z
3/B 5/a

7z/ed 7d
10 9
37/B 37/o
27/e 35/a
33/q 3
23/c 21/c
3( t/,t

123/a 13
27/4 27/aeA tol

Inv.....-.....

a-stock newly added to table. b

ilosing price ASE. c-closing price
NYSE. d-not traded on date quoted.

!-closing price MSE. h-closing price
PcSE..-not included in averages.

Sources: New York Hanseatic CorP.,
Cairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities Dealers, American Stock Exchange,
New York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange, Pacific Coast Stock Exchange.
Listings include only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

. FNMA ....................
First lvltg. Inv............ Kissell Mt9.b ...... .

t\tGIc ........................
Palomar ..................... Southeast Mtg. [nv.
United Imp. & Inv.b
Wallace Invests .....,..

,UE}YS

Here are the averages for selected
stocks in each housing group:

Nov. 6 Dec. 1 Jan. 8
Building 5.20 5.03 5.00
Mortgage banking 10.15 9.49 9.68
Prefabrication . . 8.03 7.99 7.80
S&Ls . 14.89 14.33 14.16
Land development 5.66 5.57 5.68

Avrnece 8.91
Richards Studios

8.62 8.59
Ken McLaughl in

Two West Goast builders
expand their operations
Builder Herman Sarkowsky's privately
owned United Homes Corp. of Seattle has
bought one of Portland, Ore.'s largest
builders, Douglas Lowell Inc. No price was
announced. Lowell has built 3,000 homes
in Portland in the past 17 years.

The move consolidates Sarkowsky's
Portland operation; since he began op-
erations there three years ago his sales
have grossed $1.5 to $2 million annually.

Big San Francisco Builder Henry Doel-
ger is planning a 7,000-acre community on
the San Mateo coast. Wilsey, Ham and
Blair will design 10,000 units for the proj-
ect, including single family units priced
from $20,000 to $50,000, and apartments.

Land developers report gains
from new marketing methods
Gurr AvmnrcAN LAND Conr., developer
of Cape Coral and other Florida projects,
increased its sales 35Vo to $94.4 million
last year, making it tops among land de-
velopers. This increase reflects, in part,
Gulf American's new "parallel marketing,"
rvhich, says new President Jack Rosen, is
a technique of complementing one sales
program with another in a different media.

HonrzoN LeNo introduced a new direct
setling program last year in which hand-
picked salesmen sell directly to the "cau-
tious but often more affiuent buyer."
Result: sales at Horizon's southwest proj-
ects increased 32% to $10.2 million.

Period
Company ending

Advance lMortgage....oct. 31a
Colwell Co. ............Sep.30"
Community R & D....lVay 3l
First Nat. Realty....Sep.30a
Frouge Corp. ..........June 30
Garden Land ..........Au9. 31
could Properties ....Sep. 30
culf American ......Au9.31
Harnischfeger ..........0ct. 3I
Horizon Land ..........May 31
Lake Arrowhead ....0c1. 31
Steel Crest Homes..Aug. 31
Tishman ................Sep.30

Revenues 70 Net "/.(000) change (000) change

$2,774 10 $209 -s43,650 10 418 22
5,495 18 (437)
),443 34 116 -61
9,OL7 -30 (114) d

3,760 272 1,6s1 334
2,449 15 97 3L

94,364 35 70,596 62
t02,93t 20 2,5t4 92

70,242 32 849 b

7,79A 63 1,458 74
3,378 Ll 301

r9,2t8 -4 3,009 -5

"-six month report. b profit of $4,865 in 1963. Lloss
ot $402,499 n 1963. d-profit ol $23,975 in 1963. e-
Company changed accounting to report only l'Te from con-
struction in progress in 6scal 1964. It- rarnrd $410,627 in
fiscal 1963 on old accounting basis.

DOELGER
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Builder quits public housing agency

PORTLAND'S HALLBERG
Are high+ise costs too higlt?

dispute that the other commis-
sioners had purposely left Hall-
berg out of their deliberations
because "he would turn on his
publicity machine."

Hallberg, 47, heads Hallberg
Homes Inc. and builds 150 sub-
division houses a year in the

$ I 2,500-to-$ 18,000 range. His
Bay-Roc apartments won an
nn,q award last year.

His concern over high-rise
public housing is echoing across
the country. The Chicago Hous-
ing Authority ordered a staff
study of towers after the Very
Rev. Msgr. John J. Egan, direc-
tor of urban affairs of the Chi-
cago archdiocese and a national
figure in public housing, pro-
tested the effects of "elevator
culture" on tenant families. And
New York's City Housing Au-
thority is experimenting with its
first one-story public housing.
Eight buildines with 144 apart-
ments for the aged are under
construction on Staten Island at a

cost of $2,770,000 (or $19,500
a unit).

BUILDER OF YEAR hONOTS WETE

heaped on Builder Don N. Schneider
of Fullerton, Calif., by the Building
Contractors Association of Cali-
fornia. Schneider has built 4,000

homes since 1.946 ar.d still found
time for a host of other activities,
including the presidency of the
Home Builders Council of Cali-
fornia, legislative arm of the state's
homebuilding and light construc-
tion industry, and membershiP on
tho Contractors' State License Board.

to oppose its high-rise apartments
Builder Ray C. Hallberg has re-
signed from the Housing Au-
thority of Portland, Ore., and is
going into court to fight its plans
for high-rise public housing for
the aged.

He acted after a year of con-
flict with six other commissioners
and Executive Secretary Gene
Rossman. Hallberg does not
attack the philosophy of public
housing but argues that the Port-
land authority can better serve
more needy people by building
low-rise units on cheaper land.
He has also called the authority
"high-handed, secretive and arro-
gant" in conducting business
without his knowledge. He told
Mayor Terry D. Schrunk he
could not discharge his duties
"under this kind of bitter con-
troversy."

After quitting, Hallberg, a

member of the Portland Home
Builders Assn., sued to forestall
the authority's purchase of a

$290,000 site for 300 apartments
in northwest Portland and to bar
any purchases pending a court
test of Oregon's public housing
law. The city council had ap-
proved the northwest site for a

high-rise apartment.
Earlier objections by Hallberg

had balked the authority's Pur-
chase of another area, known as

the Ice Arena site because it had
been occupied by a skating rink.
The option price was $324,000,
and Rossman had said high-rise
construction would cost $12,355
a unit, or $1,500 more than the
median value of all private
homes in Portland. Hallberg
forced a reappraisal that trimmed
$100,000 from the option price.
Then the purchase collapsed.

Hallberg was supported bY the
Portland Home Builders Assn.,
Board of Realtors, Junior Cham-
ber and the Oregon Apartment
House Assn. The housing au-
thority's attorney, Verne Dusen'
bery, acknowledged during the

Urban Land Institute
picks youngest leader
Robert T. Nahas, just turned 42,
is the youngest man ever elevated
to the presidency of the 28-year-
old national planning and de-
velopment group. An Oakland,
Calif., resident, he succeeds

another Bay Area man, Maurice
G. Read of Berkeley, who be-

comes National Association of
Real Estate Boards president.

Nahas has developed several
apartment-shopping center com-
plexes in northern California and
chaired a land development com-
mittee which began land plan-
ning in southern Alameda CountY,

v

Vanguard

Omaha mayor indicted in zone hribe

fop NAHB lobbyists
switch assignments
Joseph McGrath, NAHB's gov-
ernmental affairs director and a

staffer since 1952, is leaving to
head Action Inc.'s new local
development service, which is
financed by a $575,000 Ford
Foundation grant.

A former Justice Dept. attor-
ney, McGrath will help local
businessmen set up local develop-
ment funds and advise nonprofit
groups like churches and unions
on sponsoring housing projects.

McGrath's chief aide on Capi-
tol Hill matters, Legislative Direc-
tor Henry Shine, shifts to Hous-
ing Center director, NlHs's chief
contact with manufacturers. No
successors have been named.

RETIRING: Melvin H. Baker,
79, chairman of National Gyp-
sum Co., Buffalo, since 1952.
Colon H. Brown, 54, succeeds
Baker.

At Exe, Carlos W. Starr, head
of operations, and Lemuel Show-
ell, property disposition chief, are
the first to leave as many agency
brass round out 30 years.

Mayor James Dworak of Omaha
and three other past or present
city officials have been indicted
on charges of seeking bribes from
a would-be townhouse builder,

Also indicted: Councilmen
Stephen Novak and Ernest
Adams and former Planning
Commissioner C, R. (Barney)
Buttner and Contractor Ronald
Abboud.

The Douglas County grand
jury returned indictments after
Builder John T. Coleman of
Chicago charged, in The Omaha
World-Herald and to law officers,
that Mayor Dworak agreed to
accept a $25.000 campaign con-
tribution and then promised not
to veto rezoning for Coleman's
proposed $1-million Omaha town-
houses.

"As my efforts to obtain the
necessary rezoning proceeded, I
began to get feelers for payoffs
from local government officials,"
Coleman was quoted.

Coleman said Buttner was to
get $10,000 out of Abboud's
$100,000 contracting fee. He also
said he wrote checks of $5,000
and $2,000 to Abboud, who,
Coleman claimed, later wrote
checks in the same amounts to
the two councilmen.

CATCHING UP: A U.S. court
in Oklahoma City has fined five
homebuilders who pleaded guilty
to making false statements on
loan applications (Nrws, Dec.
'63). They are Melvin Earl
Hatlen fined $8,000; Benny L.

Harry Held, 64, a housing ad-
visor to both President Kennedy
and New York Gov. Rockefeller,
retires as senior vice president of
the Bowery Savings Bank, New
York City.

ASSOCIATIONS.' John F. Stew-
art has been elected president of
the National Oak Flooring Man-
ufacturers Assn. He is President
of Stewart-McElrath Oak Floor-
ing Co. in Macon, Ga.

Dallas mortgage bank
promotes two oflicers
One of mortgage banking's elder
statesmen has left the presidencY
of Southern Trust and Mortgage
in Dallas.

At 68 Aubrey M, Gosta eases

into the chairman's seat with the
company he founded in 1924. He
developed Southern Trust into
the nation's 23rd largest mortgage
banking operation, with 130 em-
ployees and $325 million in serv-
icing. Costa is a past president of
the Mortgage Bankers Assn.

Senior Vice President M. J.
Greene becomes president and
chief executive of Southern Trust.

Nall, $4,000; Jesse William
Mashburn, $2,250; Howard L.
Coleman, $6,000 and Bill Wayne
Slater, $1,500. Four other men,
indicted on the same charges,
await sentencing or trial.

Two California savings and
loan officials must serve 60 days
in jail after pleading no contest
to charges stemming from an ex-
change of loans totaling $1,625,-
000 (News, Jan. '64). Jefferson
Beaver, 54, a civic leader who
founded Trans-Bay Federal s*r,
to lend to Negro homebuyers in
San Francisco, and former Presi-
dent Carl K. Shaw of General
sar in Sacramento were ordered
to stay out of the s*r business
for three years.

A U.S. court in Chicago has
convicted Howard B. Quinn, for-
mer chairman of the defunct
Beverly s&L, of misapplying
$648,000 of the association's
funds. The Beverly was liquidated
by the Illinois Department of Fi-
nancial Institutions (News, Nov.
'63).

Three former executives have
been fined $15,000 each and sen-
tenced to five years in prison for
their parts in misapplying $250,-
000 in funds of Chicago's Con-
cord sar, which was seized by
the state along with Beverly.
They are former President Ralph
T. Hickey and Frank J. Graves
and his son James.

On the heels of the convictions
a tenth Illinois sar-$ I 12-miilion
Marshall - was seized by the
state.

HOUSE & HOME
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A house designed for midwinter construction



NAHB's 5th research house was deliberately planned for
wintertime construction, lt demonstrates new materials and
methods that let you keep building right through the worst
weather, and keep your Iabor costs to the bare minimum.
Sidewalls and roof are Exterior plywood, presurfaced with
tough plastic f ilm. (Du Pont's Tedlar on walls, Hypalon on

roof.) The plywood came through rain, snow and rough
treatment during construction without a mark - and needed
absolutely no painting or f inishing at the site.

The use of plywood in this house is important to builders
for a number of other reasons. You build with big compo-

nents - so you close the house in quickly. You use mate-

rials that combine plywood's traditional strength with the
durable protection of factory-applied plastic surfaces - so

they do two jobs at once. One thickness of Tedlar/plywood
serves as siding as well as sheathing; Hypalon/plywood
provides roof sheathing and f inish roof ing, all in one step.
Finally, you can offer home buyers a better break on main-
tenance. Du Pont predicts that Tedlar-coated plywood

won't need painting for 15 years- maybe 25. For informa-
tion on these and other new presurfaced plywood products,

write American Plywood Association, Tacoma, Wash,, 98401.

SECTION (exterior wall)

1/2" Exlerior plywood
on studs 24" o.c.

Vinyl/oluminum window
wiih insuloting gloss

,AMB

SILL

High-speed roof system uses 2x10-ft. Bermuda shin.
gles made of Hypalon-surfaced plywood. lt took four
men six hours to install, starting at eaves with con-
cealed nailing and folding up successive courses of
the shingles. Hypalon film acts as a continuous hinge
at interlocking horizontal joints.

To make the 28-ft. tilt-up wall sections, t/z" Exterior plywood, presurfaced with Tedlar, was
fastened to studs on 24" centers, then battens were blind-nailed to cover stud nails. Battens,
window casings, trim and plywood soffits are also Tedlar-surfaced.

(continued)
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This house had to be built with plywood
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Plenum l,

The 44-ft.-long plywood box beams, in
spite of their strength, are relatively
light, 930 lbs. each. lt took only two
hours to install all seven. They were
fabricated by Weldwood Structures Div.,
United States Plywood Corporation.

SECTION
:l

Shoped2x12 r,

7a" plywood gussets I side

2 x 6 decking

.\
.J-

q/

v
3' 2xB flonges

y4" EXT-DFPA%lywood web bolh sides

L1.,'rl

Key to the low cost is the single footing
wall and the seven plywood box beams,
which bear the entire vertical load. Beams
are bolted to the foundation wall through
steel bearing plates and stabilized by
pipe columns connected to concrete pads
near the uphill end. The house itself is
simply a plywood-and-glass box built on
a platform. The superstructure is held
rigidly together by the diaphragm strength
of plywood shear walls, floor and ceiling.

a
% " plywood ceiling 

-/ 

2 x 4 stud woll or
4 x 4 posts ond glozing

2'4' l@plywood subf loor-underloymenl

2 x 12 blocking

1x12

A steep site and a tight budget: this combination creates

some of the toughest problems a builder can face. Here's

a house in Marin County, California, that solves them all

with one simple structural concept.

Seven plywood box beams, resting on a single reinforced

concrete foundation wall, support a platform on which the

house is built just as though it were on a level lot. Site
preparation, usually extremely expensive in hillside con-

struction, was less than $100. The whole substructure came

to only $2.33 per sq. ft. This took care of everything up to
and including the floor platform: foundations, box beams,

Curved plywood soffits conceal pipes, wiring and
insulation under the floor. Pre-painted panels of
1/4" EXT-DFPA plywood were sprung between 4x12

framing. This is an easy way to conceal the clutter
under a hillside house. The heating and cooling
system are also out of sight, in the attic plenum.

purlins, plumbing, wiring, insulation, soffits, the 28x72-ft.

plywood floor and the 7-ft,-wide perimeter redwood deck.

Twentieth Century Homes of San Rafael built the house

on speculation and sold it for $65,000. lt was designed to
demonstrate a practical solution to hillside construction
problems, and was so successful that the architect, R. R.

Zahm, is planning 17 medium-priced homes with the same

support system. lt could be adapted to build on almost

any grade at costs comparable to those for level lots. For

more information on plywood box beams and components,

write American Plywood Association, Tacoma, Wash., 98401.

(continued)
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BiS builders use plywood to keep on schedule
Mayer/Peterson makes money by building good houses

fast. They can go f rom foundation to closed-in house in less

than a day because they build with big plywood parts.

"We just don't have time for archaic methods-putting
thousands of small pieces together at the site," says

Curt Peterson. So they use plywood and components, keep

on-site labor to a minimum and stick to their schedules.

"We can build so quickly that the buyer moves in before

we get the bill from the supplier," says partner Kurt Mayer.

"Very little of our capital is tied up, and overhead is cut

to the bone." They buy the whole house as a package, so

ordering, delivery and accounting are greatly simplified.
Mayer/Peterson built ten homes in Parkland, Washington

in 1959. They'll build about 200 this year. ln general

they still use the system they started with. For example,

wall components are of two standard types: four-ft. pre-

f ramed sections with plywood sheathing on studs, to which

siding is applied at the site; or entire wall sections with

sheathing and siding. A typical time-saver, worth about two

man-hours per house: they apply PlyScordo sheathing
without precutting to f it at roof edges, then cut at eave-line.

The pictures below show how they build a house in a day.

1. Foundation was poured the day before. Plywood floor on this
model is 2'4'1, the lYa-in.-thick combination subfloor-underlayment,
with supports on 4-ft. centers.

2. fne rest of the parts come just as the floor is completed. Buying
is simplified because plywood sheathing, wall panels, flooring, trusses
and even interior partitions all come from the same supplier.

5. Ptyscord roof sheathing is.stacked alongside the house so the
crew can reach it easily. Mayer/Peterson have never used anything
but plywood for roof decking on their houses.

4. By 10:30 (2t/2 hours after the start of work) the crew is ready to
lift prefabbed gable ends into position. Almost at the same time,
they begin installing trusses which are waiting inside on the floor'
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Most Mayer/Peterson houses are between $10,000 and $17,000 and are in medium-sized developments like this, a

group of 17 near Lakewood, Washington. Most of these were sold before completion. All houses use plywood

component systems, but vary widely in siding and architectural styles ranging from ranch to colonial (below).

3. Watt components for this M/P model have plywood sheathing on

studs; siding will be applied later. Components are stacked on the
floor platform near where they'll be used.

6, Rs soon as roof sheathing is on, the house is enclosed and doors

can be hung. lnterior work-which uses as many prefinished parts and

materials as possible-can start any time. lt's 1:30.

FOREST HEIGHTS AND MONT VISTA
BUILDER:

ARCHITECT:
LOCATION:

Mayer/Peterson
L. S. Higgins, A.l.A. & Associates
Pierce County, Washington

(continued)
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Plywood is your key to profits in compacts
Ron Mitchell of Tacoma, Washington, builds compacts at a
prof it by keeping costs down and quality up - with plywood

construction. He has no trouble selling them because he

gives the buyer what he wants.

"Low-cost housing does not have to look cheap or small,"
says Mitchell. AII his homes are architect-designed, and

have clean, simple lines and attractive siding treatments.
He uses a variety of plywood sidings, including the new

rough-sawn plywood seen on the contemporary house
above, a national award-winner for design. Mitchell's con-
struction methods are geared to use of components which

he fabricates in his own plant. iie uses as many other time-
saving plywood techniques as he can (see detalls at right).

Currently, he sells about a home a day. Sizes of compacts
range from 800 to 1,100 sq. ft., prices from 96,250 to $9,450
on buyer's lot. Mitchell also builds larger homes from
2,500 sq. ft. on up, at prices from 910,000-$20,000.

With the National PIan Service, the American Plywood
Association has developed seven compact home plans,
which are available to builders. (This does not include the
"Fantastic" home above.) For more information, write
American Plywood Association, Tacoma, Washington 98401.
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Detail: Mitchell cuts costs by using one
thickness of plywood for two purposes.
On walls, it's siding-sheathing; on floors,
subf loor-underlayment.

:l;q'1i:

rl ,: 'ir j"r:.1.]

Wall sections are prebuilt in Mitchell's own plant,
to save on-site labor. He Lrses timesaving equipment
such as power nailers to fasterr plywood to studs.
Walls of this house are TextLrre 1-1i3 plywood,

except for panels over and under windows. These
are smooth plastic-overlaid plywood for contrast.
Floors in most houses are T&G plywood, eilher 3/c"

or 1l'e" (2'q.l);, combining subf loor-underlayment.

American Plywood Association is the new
name for Douglas Fir Plywood Association
Tlrc nc',"",nanre ref lects our nrenrbcrs'i]ro,,;th artd progress. lnstearl
rrf nr.rkirtg plyr,,irrocl otrly frortr DlLrglas fir, ancl only on tlte West
Coast, ttre indLrstry n.!'i rrakcs a v,,icler ratuge of ply,loocl proclucts
fronr srlr'rc 20 r]rffr.rent spccics ,tf ri.rJrl - ancl in plants in many
parts of tlre co rntry.

Althr,Lrr:lr the nanre is ne',,,,, yorr can still specify DFPA plyvrood.

Tlrese familar letters in oLrr graclc traclcnrarks still mean qLtality
in plyv'ord cert frecl by the associ;rtion. BLrt instead of DoLrglas

Fir Plyv,,ood Association, tlrey norv stancJ for Divislon For Product
Approvai. For nrore information or teclrnical data on plywood,
vrrite; American Plywood Association, Tacoma, Washington 98401.

It takos.riroLrt fotrr rlarr-lroLrrs [,r aplrly ply,,"roocl ruof sheathin6l
to onc of llitclre Is comp.rcts. llrc lr,rLrsl r.,n tlris l)age, a little
Iargcr tlran tlrc.]ne irt lt-.ft, lras f ,i)Llli sL1. il arrl sells frtr about $70
a nrontlr un buyer's l,;t. lt's callcrl tlrc "Hrrlly" anci !,a:rs destgned
by Robert [3ruce \,i'arrng of the American Plyi,oi-rcl Association.



WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LDING
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MERCHANT-BUILT COLoNIAL has 2,335 sq. ft., sold for $27,000 to $32,000
in three New Brunswick, N.J., communities.

LTPFTIA I-E\/gt

CUSToM-BUILT COLONTaL has 2,300 sq. ft. of living space and sold for
$43,900 in a Wilmington, Del., community of 75 homes.

upstairs hall space is held to a minimum. Up-
stairs baths are back to back, and all plumb-
ing is on the rear walls.

In the plan at left the builders, Atlantic
Seaboard Home & Development Corp., have
pushed into the oversize garage for extra
laundry, lavatory and storage space and for
acc€ss to the rear lot. By placing the stairway
lengthwise, they have opened up space for a
fourth bedroom.

Since lune the builders have sold 73 houses
from this model.

In the slightly larger plan at right, Designer
Warren Lewis has created space for a work-
able kitchen arrangement at the rear by turn-
ing the living room sideways. And he has put
a closed laundry-utility room directly off the
family room with access to the rear lot and
the garage. This cr.rstom house was built by
William P. Johnson & Sons.

Leaders continued on p.46

Circle 18 Reader Service Card )
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These two Golonials improve on traditional two-story plan

And while the variations are relatively minor,
they make possible traclitionally simple Colo-
nial exteriors with the kind of interior plan-
ning today's buyers want.

Center halls divide the formal living areas
from the informal family areas because the
dining rooms have been nroved from their
customary front location and replaced by
family roonrs. And there is space for big
master bathrooms with dressing areas because

M
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Artolier Liehtine
lour rnost effective Sales HiO Uv dr!-
$sgin your selling at the frorrt rloor rvith quality lanterns.
N:rtiorrally advertiserl Artolier lighting instills customer
cortfi.derrce irrstantly and pre-sclls l'or you round-the-clock.

Warrt to see ntore effective sales airls ? Visit yorrr Artolier
distrihutor...you'll be sold too! Ir'or complete "Artolier



WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LDTNG
starts on p.44
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Lc}$rEE LE\IEL

$3s,ooo coNTEMpoRARY has 2,0O0 sq. ft. of living space. Builder Leo J.
Shanahan made six sales from this rnodel in Tustin, Calif.

$49,2so CONTEMPORARY has 2,900 sq. ft. of living area. Twenty-two
houses have been sold from this Chatsworth, Calif., model by Harlan Lee.

ens only by dining counters, and they have
access to outdoor living areas and garages.
Laundries in the oversize garages also have
direct access to the rear yards.

In the plan at lcft. the first floor bath is

divided into a dressing/powdcr room for guests
and a bath with shower and outside door for
daytime use by children. Bedrooms are buf-
fered from one another by back-to-back closet
walls, and the two in the front of the house

gain extra space from the second-floor over-
hang.

The plan at right includes a den (or guest
bedroom) on thc first floor, isolated from
family-room noise by a walk-in closet and by
its own bath. which can also be entered from
hallway. Othcr features include an oversize
closet in the master bcclroorr.r suite. a sun deck
off thc seconcl beclroom, and a pantry between
the kitchen ancl clining room.

Lctter statt on p. 54

Circle 19 Reader Service Card )

These two contemporaries adapt the two-story plan to open living
Both break away from the traditional Colonial
plan in several ways:

Center halls, entered through double doors,
are impressive two-story entrance foyers with
galleries on the second floor. Although formal
living areas and informal fanrily areas are
separated from each other. the areas them-
selves are open: in both houses, Iiving and
dining rooms and entries are virtually one big
room; family rooms are separated from kitch-
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And now American-Standard brings you

GourmetMelod
-a colortofeast

yourryeson
It's the richest, boldest new kitchen sink color

-lifetime-color-fused to lifetime cast iron. The hardest-
wearing sinks, the easiest sinks to clean are now

also the most beautiful. And the price is right!

rc ffi

GourmetMelon-inalltheworldthe.re's no color like itlOnly American-Stanrluld has it. MosL women can't resist it, especiallyin
a setting of natural wood tones. BuL for Lhose who ma.v-, lhere are, six other lovelv colols lrnd white in this all-new collection. All
in acid-r'esisting enamel, fused to durable cnst iron fol good looks th:rt lasL and l:rst anri lasL.

Why color.,.why cast iron?
Turn the page for the convincing answers!



Let's turn on the color in the sink! The kitchen is where you close a lot of your sales. And the sink is where
the housewife spends about 70% of her kitchen time. Now you can put new and exciting colors in the heart, of the
kitchen. These new American-Standard Custom-Line* sinks cost you only a trifle more than conventional sinks that
prospects pass by without a second look.

Thequalityisforkeeps! These cast iron sinks are chip-resisLant, dent-proof and quiet. And with disposers,
these sinks will not vibrate noisilv like thin, stamped melal,q. Cast iron also makes possible the extra-thick coat of
fused-on enamel that defies acids, scouring and pitting.

Spice Mocha*

Surf Green* is one of the shining bear.rties available to yot-t in the Amelican-Standard colot' series. Your prospects

will be enthusizrstic over the newly restvled Single Lever faucet, Loo. Especially when ]'or-r zISSule them of no drips,
no leaks, no washer changing, ever. Fawn Beigc+

Yenetian Pink+

Coppertone you know as the most populirr color in kitchen appliances. And now American-Slandard offers Copper-
tone and six other colors (plus white) in kitchen sinks, for beautiful harmony ol contrast with your cabinets,
counters and appliances. They add an economical plus to vour kitchens. Manchu Yellorv*

Color sells! So turn on color in the kitchen sink. Get full details now from your American-Standard
plumbing contractor. Or write American-Standard, Plumbing and Heating Division, 40 West 40th Street, New York, N.Y. 100 18.

AMERICAN.STANDARD
[urnrcarv-Standard
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These ten panels are

representative of the infinite

choice of colors, shades,

textures, and sizes available

to you in brick. Countless

combinations can be formed

by varying bonds and patterns.

Nearly countless are the uses

to which brick can be put:

Wal ks, driveways, retaining

walls, facades, floors, exposed

interiors, screens, fireplaces,

bathrooms, porches, patios,

pools. Variety, versatil ity,

beauty-these are unique

attributes of brick. Together

they spell low-cost elegance

and sales appeal.

Let brick sell for you.

EElr

STRUCTUHAL CLAY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE
1520 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
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LETTERS

Cabinet status for housing. . . Staten lsland replies . . . New towns

Housing cabinet post

H&H: Your editorial [Dec.] endorsing a cab-
inet post for housing was in effect a plea for
the creation of a new executive department
charged with responsibility for the solution of
nrban affairs.

The editorial states: "Few would favor a

stronger federal role in urban affairs if there
were some other way of solving ottr urban
problems." Amazingly. the editorial disregards
completely the political revolution now under
way in all 50 states-a revolution which dur-
ing the short span of 1965 to 1966 is calctt-
lated to make all state legislatttres urban
dominated and oriented.

This revolution was sparked by the U.S.
Supreme Court decision in June, 1963. di-
recting that all state legislatures must be
apportioned on the basis of population. It is
regrettable that your editorial failed to make
any reference to this.

The editorial states that the Hsn,q adminis-
trator cannot provide the leadership that hous-
ing and urban programs now need. However.
the 1961 and 1964 housing laws, developed
through the leadership of the nHne adminis-
trator and his staff constitute an emphatic
rejection of your apparent gross misconception
of the power and influence of this agency.
Housr * Holre must be aware of the tre-
mendous strides in urban renewal and the new
program for subsidizing the housing needs of
America's great nriddle class during the past

fottr years. How could a cabinet-rank depart-
ment bring these problem areas to Congress
with greater urgency than has been displayed
by the present Administration?

The editorial states that "Cabinet status for
housing could broaden grants and loans for
new community facilities-and lead to FIt^
loans for new land development." To what
extent does the community facilities program
admir-ristered by the nHre need broadening?

The editorial states that thousands of cities.
towns and villages have their own set of land
controls. i.e. zoning ordinances, etc. and that
presumably a cabinet rank departntent wottld
convert these fronr "meaningless Iand-use
patterns" to a single and therefore meaningful
land-use pattern developed by Washington for
everyone.

Housr. a Hour.. a business-oriented publica-
tion, has not read history or. having reacl it.
has failed to grasp its meaning. Surely the
validity of the above assumption is challenged
by history and the recotd of dying institutions
whose growth was stifled by single direction
and control. We are a great nation because of

Subscribers: H0USE & H0l\,4E is availab e only by paid sub-

scription. The publ isher reserves the right to refuse non-
qualified subscriptions. Position and company connection must

be indicated on subscription orders forwarded to address

shown below. Please address all correspondence, change of
address notices and subscription orders to H0USE & H0ME,

540 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, I l. 606110. Change oI

address notices should be sent promptly; provide old as well
as new address; include postal zone number if any. If pos-

sible, attach address label from recent issue. Please al low
one month for change of address to beconle effective. Un-

conditional guarantee: The publ isher, upon written req!est,
agrees to refund the part of the subscription price applying
to the remaining Lrn6lled portion of the subscription if serv-
ice is unsatisf.rctory. Member: A!dit BurcaLr of Circtiations
ard Assoc Jted Business Pubr ications.

oLrr divided opinions and not in spite of them.
Our Association agrees with Han that "gov-

ernment is not an enemy but an instrument
to accomplish common goals." At the same
time, our Association rejects the naive and
boundless faith, entertained by more and nrore
business Ieaders and editorial writers, in the
power and duty of the fecleral government to
remedy any and every type of environmental
maladjustment.

Ilo MrNonNsa.ll, prcsidcnt
National Association of Real Estate Boards
Washington, D.C.

H&H tloes rtot shure N,rnp-s Prcsrdcttl Menden-
lrull's apporcrtt laitlr tlrut leuting things a,s they
are (atd tnuy be) u'ill solvc ottr trrban prob-
le tns irt tltc ltttttrc. Congrcss ond the proposed
re-apportiottntent in r'orious slete,s have not
ntude clcar tltot stole lcgisl(turcs y'ill be urh-
un-orientccl, but evcrt if tltey ora, city-oriettted
legislotors in tlta past ltuve slto'wrr little inclina-
tion to fight for anrtltittg other tlmtt local belly
inlcrast whcn it cotncs to land use deterntina-
lions in thcir otn dislricls. Local governntent
ds,b1-i111'111'ys1l printarily in providing cont-
ttrtutity lat ilitics-has irtcreased alntost fottr-
fold since World Wnr ll, und proparty loxes
levied to offset tlrut deht ltave dotthlcd, to a

poirtt whcre tltcy huve become utr ctctual braka
ott nev,-lrousa ^sale.r (see p. 59). Sltifting sonte
of this tax httdcn to a broadcr bose cleorlt
connot be uu'ontplishcd rrnder present condi-
tiotrs. We believc arnplrttically tlmt o cabitret
post for ltorrsing wottld shed a lur ntore con-
.\tntctive ligltt on trrbatt problent,s and providc
d tnot'c vorkuble basc for laderul efiorts
lon'urd tlrcir 5a1l 111ia1115.-19,

Copyrighted plans

H&H: It seems to be fashionable now for a

builder to apply for a copyright on all his
house plans. A builder in the Tampa area (a
woman) has obtained a copyright on "her"
plans and devotes almost half of her brochure
to threatening other builders who might in-
fringe on her [copyrightl with prosecution to
the fullest extent of the law.

In the first place, she is a bit prestrmptuous,
because her plans are not particularly good.
nor are they uni<lue. In order to obtain a

copyright, the law says that plans must be
original. ln v'ltolc or irt ltart her plans are a

copy of dozens of honres that have been built
since before she was born. If she can make
this "exclusiveness" stick in the building trade.
she will put 75/o of the builders in Anrerica
out of business,

W. H. Kurlz
Martin & Hucknall
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Appraisal penalties

H&H: Youl article "Qtrality quest; city bans
overhead wires, lender requires air condition-
ing," [Nrws, Dec.] has misconstrued my re-
lease to your St. Petersburg correspondent.

First Federal of St. Petersburg is penalizing.
through the appraisal, any honte with 1,200
sq. ft. of living space that does not provicie
for air conditioning. 'fhis would affect mort-
gages irr the range of $i15.(X)0 plLrs.

The penalty woulcl be of a .lesser amount

if ducts were installed without the unit. How-
ever. if neither were provided then the penalty
would be more in line with the cost of in-
stallation.

RoBERT C. ErsroN, vice president
First Federal s*t- of St. Petersburg
St. Pctersburg, Fla.

Staten lsland

H&H: Your Staten Island article [Nov.l stim-
tulated a great deal of thinking and some
controversy. The problems which were ob-
vious to us have not always beer-r handled
with vision and dispatch. Now that the bridge
is here, there is a sudden awakening by many.
Good and persistent planning and work will
help solve many of the problems such as
sewers. zoning and master planning as pointed
out in your article.

We would like all of our conrnrunity leaders
to read this article.

Ausenr MlLNtren, vice president
Staten Island Charnber of Commercc
Staten Island

Sunsetts income

H&H: In your January issue you list sorne
financial information relative to Sunset Inter'-
national Petroleum Corp. The sales and earn-
ings data are corfect, but your readers should
know that the $5.2 million of net inconrc
reported for fiscal 1964 actually represents an
irtcreuse of 23c/o over the previous year and
nol a decreosc as your article indicates.

Eowero L. BRENNAN, research dcpt.
Hrrdy & Co.
New York City

New-town planning

H&H: Your discussion of Columbia [Dec.]
certainly matched our hopes for a clear and
comprehensive review of the techniques em-
ployed in this signal enterprise. The impor-
tance of economics as a development consid-
eration, particularly in achieving community
buktnce, is beginning to receive the proper
attention it deserves and we have been heart-
ened by Jim Rouse's coordination of social,
physical and economic disciplines in a most
realistic approach to the planning function.

We think Colunrbia represents the successful
beginning of a fresh approach to this whole
business of urbanization and we applaud its
early recognition by your fine journal.

Davto B. AsHroN, president
Ashton Associates
Los Angeles

H&H: You quote me as saying that: "We
have to turn loose the resources of the prrblic
sector for more urgent ploblems." The point
I tried to make was that we should avail
ourselves of more of the resources of the
private sector, not the public. Only in this
way can we reduce or hold the line on prop-
erty taxes.

I believe Jim Rouse is going to be able to
hold down the property taxes in Columbia
because he is allowing private enterprise the
opportunity to meet these public needs, rather
than depending entirely on the public sector.

Wer nt I-. Tuovt,soN. city rnirrlgcr
City of Oakland, Calif.
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EDITORIAL

Rising property taxesl
a tishtening brake on lreuy-house sales

In the last decade property taxes have increased twice as

fast as personal income. The average tax on rHe homes
has more than doubled since World War II and now eats

up more than 27Vo of all monthly mortgage payments. So,

not surprisingly, surveys show that buyer apprehension
over rising taxes is one of the biggest deterents to new-
house sales. Taxes, in fact, have priced many families
right out of the market and confined others to less house
than they could otherwise buy.

Behind the spurt in taxes is the growing need for com-
munity facilities-brought on by the tremendous growth
in suburban housing. Local spending for facilities has risen
from $9 billion in 1946 to about $37 billion today and is

increasing almost lOVo per year. To help meet these ex-
penses, municipalities have increased their debts almost
fourfold since World War Il-from $16 billion to over
$60 billion.

Even so, the growth in facilities is lagging behind hous-
ing's growth. Former Congressman Albert Rains points
out that the present supply of local public works is less

adequate than it was 25 years ago, when depression-
spawned public programs caught up with most of the
needs in most places. And optimistic estimates show it will
be years before communities can provide the public works
needed right now.

So what's the answer? Federal grants for local commu-
nity facilities offer an immediate solution. And the tax
burden in some suburbs has become so heavy that their
only alternative is to ask for federal aid.

But so far, federal grants and public-facilities loans
have proved inadequate. Now Rep. John Blatnik (D.
Minn.) will introduce a program in Congress to provide
$2 billion a year for local public works and community
facilities (see p. 5.).

Blatnik's bill would greatly ease the pinch on buyers
and builders alike (federal taxes have a much broader
base than local property taxes). But long-term solutions
lie properly with states and local governments. And the
reapportionment of state legislatures should develop a new
climate of opinion in which states become true partners of
local offieials in grappling with community problems.

As states and municipalities jointly consider the prob-
lem of financing community facilities, they should raise
three questions about the present property-tax system: l)
Is it a satisfactory revenue producer? 2) Is it equitably de-
rived? 3) Do its economic effects benefit the public in-
terest?

The answer to all three questions is no. Present taxes
clearly fail as revenue producers. And they are not equi-
tably derived because ownership of improved property is

no yardstick of the ability to pay and most facilities bene-
fit the community as a whole rather than just the owners
of improved property. Finally, present property taxes col-
lide with the public interest because they cut into new-
house sales. Every new house sold generates, for the com-
munity, three to four times the income that could be de-
rived by investing the price of the house itself. What's
more, each new housing start can create as many as three
new local jobs.

So it's clear that some of the burden of local taxes must
be shifted from housing to a broader tax base. The easiest

way to broaden the base would be to relate assessments

more closely to market value-particularly assessments on
vacant land, which are sometimes as little as l7o of the
true value. A better, but politically less popular, way to
broaden the base would be to shift more of the assessment

from improvements on the land to the land itself. This
would produce more income from vacant land held by
speculators-and thus drive down the price of the land. It
would also produce more income from slum property-
and thus help eliminate slums.

Finally, the tax base could be broadened by a less lib-
eral definition of tax-exempt properties. Some experts esti-
mate that more property has been taken off American tax
roles since the turn of the century than has been added.
In New York City the assessed value of tax-exempt prop-
erty has risen $5 billion in the last ten years, and in Los
Angeles County it has doubled in the last 12 years. All
together as much as 3OVo of all real property may be tax
exempt today. In some areas, up to lUVo of a typical
homeowner's property tax bill may represent taxes paid
for someone else's exemptions.

FEBRUARY 1965
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The all-electric house:
a stronger sales-builder
than ever before

Likc thc iclcalizccl vcrsion at lcl't. it ofl'crs conrfort, conveniencc
and glanrolu-. And its salcs arc boorning: thcy doubled cluring
the past thrcc ycars. and il' thc clcctrical industry's cstinratcs
are right. thcy'll doublc again in thc ncxt two.

Thc kcy to this hcalthy salcs picturc is costs: the all-clectric
housc carlics an incrcasingly attrlctive- price tag. Hcrc's the
storv thirt clcctrical utilitics anci rnunul'acturcrs irre tclling
br-rilclcrs itncl horncbuycrs tclclay:

Electricitt' it:ctl is getting cltcultt,r. Kilowatt-hour ratcs fclr
thc all clcctric housc arc at an all-tirnc low uncl still dropping.
Elcctric hcat is thc rcason for thc clrop: the avcrage all-clcctric
housc uscs livc timcs morc- r'lcctricity than a sas- or oil-fuelcd
housc-2-5.(XX) kivh vs. 5,0(X). So crrch ncw all-electric housc
means Iivc tinrt's thc nornral clcctrical loacl, giving the utilitics
such a rapicl incrclsc in business that they can keep lorvering
thcir ratcs.

Operuting co.st,t of the ull-electt'ig 111111.s1'-1pecifitally, tlrc
cost.\ ()f al<'ctric l7ss11i11p-11ys droltpinu. Bettcr insulating stan-
dards ancl nratclials arc making clectricity stnrn-rly con.rpetitivc
witlr cstablishccl hcating fuels. lncl also nraking it possiblc to
heat with lowcr-capacity. hcncc chcapt'r. eqLriprnent.

'l-lte co.tt o[ :ellirte tlre ull-elactt'ic ltttrt.sa i.s getting lox,er.
Becausc thcy hitvc sr,rclr a big stakc in its sr.rcccss. tlrc electrical
utilitics irrc putrlicizing low opcratinu costs all ovcr the coun-
try. pclsLurcling honrcbuycrs rvith l'acts arrcl Iisures that the all-
clectric housc is tht' nrost ellicient housc.

To.tct'y'lr.t'tlrc sult,,s rt,cot'd ol tlta ull-alectric ltouse is grow-
ing b1, leup.t. trttd botutd.s, ttrrn tlte puge.
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Electric heat is on the rise

In I 9-5(r rttost r.rtilitics chargecl bctween I .-5c and 1.75c' pcr kilo-
watt h()ur lor clcctric hcat. Today the rangc is frorn 1.24 16 1.54

l'or ull-clcctric hottscs (regular donlestic rates averagc I .7c ), and

ir.r sou.tc urcus-Kansus, Oklahonta, Mississippi ancl Arkansas, [or
cranrplc-nrtcs arc clown to 1.0C.

As rates havc clroppccl. the nrrt'rlbcr of electric heat installations

in houscs unrl aparttrrctrts has clinlbed: 200,(XX) in l9-56. 7(X)'0(X)

in l9(r0 and 2 nrillion in 1964. By 1980, according to the Fed-

cral I)owcr Contntissiot-t's rccently released "National Powcr Sttr-

vcir llcport." thcre will be t9 nrillion electrically heatccl hot.t.tcs,

irnd utilitics' rcgular clotrtcstic rates will be l.2C per klvh-which
nrcirns thut ratcs for all-electric houses should be wcll r-rncler 1.0y'.

Thc stcarll'drop in rates. however, is not the whole story. It
tlocs not. lirr crutttplc. explain entirely this fact: until lrrst year,

rcsirlcntial clectric heat installations had been increasing at the

ratc ol l 5'rl. a 1'ear: htrt in 196:l the rate suddenly jtrrrlped to

-l6r,l . According to the Electric Heating Assn. there are two

othcr significant forces hehind this suclden incrcase.

l. lrtsttrtrrttc corrrptrnies are giving all-electric lttttr'scs redtt<'etl

lir<,-itt.:rrrutttt, rol(.\. At least fotrr Pennsl'lvani:r insurance firnls
huvc utloptctl a l0l.i rctluctiot-t. and conlpanies in 20 oiher states

havc upplicd l'or pcrrrtission to offer a sitrlilar reduction. All-
clcctric houscs urc consitlcrctl a preferred risk hecalrse of their
hcttcr-thun-avcrirqc u'iring s)'stellls ancl because they do not con-

tlrin a lluntc or Iluttttttlrblc 1'Lrcl supplr'.
2. /pttrltttt'ttt bttildtr.s itt tttrtrlt (tt-c(ts ota lttrttittg tttttrc uttl

tn()rc t() alcctric heutittg.s\',r/e/r?.r. For exan-rple. 90fi of all rrerv

irl)rrrtnrclrts in thc [)acific Northu'cst have electric hcirt (vs' -50ft
ol ncrv singlc-l'lnrill' lrouses), 8]9t in western Massachusctts and

-i{),i irr s()t-lthe rn Crrlilorni:r.
A nollttr f uclor-re ,scttrclt orul clt'velopnrent-i.; begitrrtirtg to

Itt r't,tr stt'()ng ellccl on Ilte electric ltecttittg pictttre.

New technology is spurring electric heat's growth

Elcctric hcat. as rttost truilclers know it, is resistance hcating-
ficirting with a hot wire. The most popular-xnd llsuxlly thc least

crpcr.rsivc-way to install rcsistance heating is the packaged base-

boartl unit wl-rich works chiclly by convection. The nlost acsthetic

l'ornr ol rcsistancc hcating is the concealecl cciling-cable systenr^

irrrcl u r.rcw systcnr. introduccd at the end of 1964, nlay soon
givc that typc o1'hcating a big lift. It is an electrode-on-SYpsttnr

lrtritrtl lrrtckrtgc (st'c lxt.r' 7tJ1p115i1e) that nlakes racliatlt ceiling
hclrI uln.rosl us convenicnt to br-ry antl install as other pre-cngi-
nccrctl. l'aclon'-flnishctl electric heatin-q units (i.e., baseboard, wall
pane-ls. tlrrct coil or f urnacc ) .

Ilcsistancc hcrting's big ailvantagc is that it pernlits each roonr

to huvc un individual thertrtrlstat. That is what ntakes it so appeal-

ing to upurtrrcnt ()u'ncrs ancl tcnants. But baseboard and ceiling
rcsistur.rcc hcuting has onc tlisaclvantage: it uses no ductwork, so

it cannot incorporatc ln rir-conditioning system.

BAstC ELEcTRtc HEATING sYSTEMs use resistlnce rvires. cablcs or coils.
Ilrrscborrrrl hcrls rinil (li\tribulcs rtir by convection. Ceiling cablc in plaslcr

l)r()(luccs rurlirrnt ltc'1t1. 
']-hc hclt f tlrup, tt rcversc-cyclc air conditittncr rvilh

rcsi\tilnec-c()il b()()slers lor ltcrtting hclow l0'F, circulates conditiollecl air
throrrglr tlrrcnrork. I:lcctric furnaces arrrl boilers supply hot-air and hydronic
I.rcrrting throrrgh conventional tluct antl pipc distribution.
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because utilities keep making it a better buy

Manufacturers of electric heating equipment have at hand
three ways to combine resistance heating and ducted systems:

the electric furnace, individual heating coils placed in duct open-
ings and the heat pump. The heat pump is basically an air
conditioner which can be reversed so it pumps heat into the
house as well as out. At present it is the most promising of the
ducted resistance-heat systems; it is used extensively in the South,
and during the past year it made news by moving as far north
as Ohio. Dayton builder (and uee president) Robert Miller sold
45 heat-pump-equipped houses ranging from $21,000 to $27,000
with 1,700 to 2,000 sq. ft. of Iiving space. He guarantees annual
heating costs at $130 to $150, cooling costs at $35 to $45.

But while cooling a resistance-heatecl house means installing a
separate air-conditioning system, that job is nowhere near as

formidable as it was two or three years ago.

Central cooling is both cheaper and easier to install

One all-electric project in Topeka, Kans., (Lake Shore Estates)
has central air conditioning added to a ceiling cable heating sys-

tem for an installed cost of less than $450 in houses 1,620 to
1,826 sq. ft. in size. The air conditioner-a self-contained unit
completely preassembled and precharged-is mounted against an

outside wall and ducted to the rooms through a soffit over the

kitchen cabinets and a dropped ceiling in the central hallway.

This low-cost installation is not an isolated case. The installed

value of the average 3-ton system dropped from $1,150 to $1,100
last year, and the price of cooling smaller houses with 2- and

ZVz-ton units is down to an average of $700. Onereason is quick-
connect flexible tubing, which has reduced installation time for
the conventional system-outside condenser, inside cooling coil
and air circulator-from two days to less than one. A second

reason is lighter-weight equipment, and a third is compact equip-
ment-like low-cost attic-mounted units that are ducted through
a dropped hallway ceiling without conventional ductwork.

Bigger air-conditioning breakthroughs are on the way. The
most noteworthy is thermoelectric cooling, which operates without
compressors or refrigerant coils. This extremely lightweight and

compact system, in the development stage since 1926, got its first
commercial tryout in 1964 when Carrier Corp. installed it in the

Racine, Wis., office building of the Johnson Wax Co. It is still
too expensive for the residential market, but its simplicity makes

it a promising system for the future.
While new equipment design is important to electric heat's

success, house design is even more important. To see why, turn
the page.

TILLER THERMAL

ctrLril6

Gopper-core Eiypsum board: new way to put electric heat in ceilings

This packaged system-the gypsum-
board industry's answer to electric
ceiling cable in plaster-was intro-
duced by U.S. Gypsum Co. two
months ago.

Instead of electric cable, the Ther-
malux system uses a copper electrode
as the large-area electrical resistor.
The copper is insulated by an asbestos

coating on both surfaces, and it comes

laminated to a gypsum-board base

panel 4' wide and in standard lengths
from 6' to 12'. The base is fastened
to the ceiling joists with insulated
nails, and branch wiring is connected
to the panels with electrode clips.
Nonheating filler panels are used to
complete the base layer, and then
high-density surface panels 7+" thick
are applied with contact adhesive.

Installed cost ranges from 401 to
75/ per sq. ft. That means-assuming
the in-place cost of a conventional
ceiling is about l5l per sq. ft.-that
the extra sq. ft. cost for electric heat-
ing can be as low as 25(. And around
Chicago, where Thermalux has been

installed in 80 houses and a 108-unit
condominium, only 60Vo of the ceil-
ing area needs the electrode panels,

continued
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Better insulation is the key
Ercn u ith todu1."s l()\\, nltcs. in ttrost ilrcas elL'ctricitV is it lll()r('
crpcnsivc hcatirt.rt lucl thirn cithcr gas or oil. Br-tt the clectrical
ir)(lustrv hus clonc what ncithcr thc gas r-ror oil inrlustry has tlonc:

it hus insistcrl that tull instrlltion be part of the clcctric hcatinll
plckrrgc. A btriltlcr who tt'ics to install electric heat withorrt atlc-

rlrurlc insututiorr will rut.t inttt the corrtbinetl-antl itclltrllant---
opposit ion ol his clcctricul sttb. thc locll electrical clistributor antl

his local clcclric utilitY.
'fhis intlLrstrr'-r'r,irlc cllort hls ptritl oll'. Toclitv's avcragc all'

clcctric housc cosls llo nrore-uncl often less-to heat lhlttr tltt:

lvcnrgc .glrs- ()r oil-hculctl housc.
A vitll lirct()r in thc clcctricul in(lLlstr!"s sl-lccc\\ ill llr(tlllL)tillt.'

bcttcr insulllion is an cclucatiott progritnt aitttetl at clectrical con'
tnrct()l's. hLriltlcrs unrl insttluling c()ntritctors. Scttllc crltt'tlplcs:

\'le nrhcrs ol thc Nutional Elcctrical Contritctors Assn. (lt,t.,r)
ltrc givcn u truining cout'sc in all thc clcnrents oI ttn elcctric hcirt'
irrg instrrllrrtiorr. -[-hcv arc laught horv to calcttlatc heat loss acctt '

rutclv antl h()\\'lr) rcrlucc it to u r.lc'grcc that \\'ill rttake cqtlil-rtllcn;
rrntl opcnrtinq costs rcccptrblc to hLrilder and hottrcbttvcr.

F.lcclric Lrtilitics urc contlucting traininq sessiotts. A Bottnst-rortr.

l\ltl.. clectrical srrl'r. Sichcrt Schillcr. took such a cottrse lrotti
I)otor.r'ric Etlison C'o. I{csult: hc hrrs douhlecl his volunrc of clcctrit:
hcating instullltions in clch of thc past tlrrec veirrs-15 in 1961,

5O in l9(rl. loO in l9(rJ-hr atlopting the concept of scllin-t nol.

trnl) thc cclrriprrcnt but cvcrvthing related to it. Schillcr's packalt'
incltrrlcs n()t jrr\t t'iring antl firtttrcs bttt insr.rlatitln itntl storttr
* ir.ttlou s anrl tloors.

'l'hcrc is lrlso lr gro.,l ing nrtttrbcr of all-electric [-ttiltlcrs rvltt,
irrc bcconring c\pcrt in the tlesign neecls of an clhcictrt elcctt ic:

lrcating svslcnr. Inr.liunu ail-electric Builcler Ilalph Williartts. nL)\\'

rrbout hirllua1'throrrgh his -1-50-Lrnit "Willianrsburg on thc Wr.
hush" upartnrcnt projcct in West Latal'ettc. pluns carcfullv ir.

lcrnrs trl r.r irrtlow urcl anrl insr.rlalion. He calculatcs hcat los:,

throtrgh \\,in(l()$'s cvcn *,ith doLrblc-glazing ( a 6' slirling glass rlo,rr'

luiscs hcatir.rg c()sts lrboLrt $ilJ il vca[. he cstin]ltes). Hc usc:
ltirnrrrlus lirr kccping wintlow lrea to ln ecor-rontical nrinintutt
(ubouI or.rc tcnth ol wirll urca). The attics o1-his two- urrcl thrcc-
slorr', ('oloniul-stt lc builtlings are blolvn with 91.! " oI ce llulosc-
tilrcr insulutiolt (.r't't' ltclowl which hc knows will scttlc to ti". irttt
thc siclcwalls urc f ull-blolvn. Ancl. of course. all this insulation alst,
cuts lrclt gain in thc surrrnrcr. allowing Willianrs to cr'rol cacl.r trl'

his rl)urtnrcnts. hoth onc- and two-bcdroorn, with a singlc .7+-tor

tht'ough-thc-wrll ai r contiitioncr.

New types of insulation are reaching the market

Inccntivc lronr clcciric hcatinq intcrests hus spurrcd r.lcvclo;r
nrcnls in insLrlating nlrtcrials to producc ntrlre ell'ective lnrl lcs:,

crPt'nsivc hcat birrricrs. A poptrlar one is cellr,rlose libcr. l blorlr'
irtsulrtion rr'hich hus bccontc associaterl specificrllv with clcctric
hclting. It is an crtrcnrclv lighnl,eight nratcrial u.'hich tills voi,l:,
cll'cctivclv llnrl ci,n hc applicd in greuter antl thLrs nrore cllicicnl

-thickncsscs 
than othcr hlorl n insulations bccausc it te-nrls io

ELECTRICAL f NDUSTRY'S INSULATION STANDARDS rre hrr.ctl on:
I ) \lrrrinrrrnr $intcr lrrrl Io:s linrit. iirr electricalll' lrcalcrl lrorrses. I1 rlrrri.
nlunl \unrlrcr hclrt-srin linrit. lirr clcctncalll' coolctl hotrsc.r. I ) rccorrrnrcntl:tl
tYclLthcrstriPIing, glrzing. \ll)or billricr trncl rcntiliilion I)rir(ticei.
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to electric heat's competitive operating costs
settle less. And just around the corner are plastics. Polyurethane-
foam insulation was sprayed on framing at a rate of 50 sq. ft. per
minute in a southern California demonstration last year by Poly-
Systems & Chemical Co. of Hawthorne. Foamed-in-place urethane
was tried in a house by West Penn Power Co. of Greensburg, Pa.,

but while it reduced heating costs about $50 annually, the extra
cost of nailing forms to the franrin,q and removing them after the
foaming proved to be so high that it would not be recovered for
about 18 years.

Better insulation like this opens Llp new possibilities for electric
heat. An indication of what's to come can be seen in some non-
residential designs. A commercial building planned for electric
heating and cooling could have its entire lighting system tied into
the comfort system-exhausting the lighting heat to the exterior
in the summer, distributing it through the interior in the winter.

Operating-cost guarantees help sell electric heat

Such guarantees are plentiful now. They are given not only by
electrical contractors but also by electric utilities and insulation

installers and manufacturers. And insurance companies are back-

ing them.
The value of the guarantee is threefold. First of all, it wins over

the builder by relieving him of callbacks related to the heating

system. Second, it gives the builder an excellent selling point to

use on his own prospects. Third, it gives the electric utility ammu-

nition to use in promoting future installations. When the actual
heating costs prove lower than the original estimates, as often hap-

pens, the resultant saving makes a dramatic talking point for ads

and brochures distributed around the utility's service area (see

box below).
A typical guarantee works this way: whenever the annual heat-

ing costs for any house or apartment exceed the estimate, the
owner or tenant pays the increase tp to l)Vo of the guaranteed

cost, and the company backing the guarantee reimburses him for
any further increase. (The lOVo cushion keeps the tenant from
becoming too casual about leaving doors and windows open in
cold weather. )

Electric heat is only one part o! the all-electric house. For news

on other electrical developments, turn lhe page.

Electric-home merchandising focuses on heating costs

Though economy and comfort are
both basic selling themes for the elec-
tric heat industry, the big emphasis
right now is on the former. All this
year the Edison Electric Institute will
be running advertisements in con-
sumer magazines, presenting testimo-
nials from builders, mortgage lenders,
architects and consumers.

Each acl tells the satne slory: elec-
tric heat is inexpensive to operale.

The industry is loaded with figures
to back up this story. The figures
come from minutely detailed cost
studies conducted by electric utilities
wherever there are all-electric homes.
Two notable 1964 examples:

1 Southern California Edison Co.'s
cost study of Ross Cortese's Rossmoor
Leisure World in Seal Beach, Calif.
The $90-million Gold Medallion re-
tirement community canle up with an
average monthly electric bill of $10.50
per unit.

2. Commonwealth Edison Co.'s
study of operating costs at Marina
City, Chicago's famous twin-tower
apartment complex. The study was
announced in newspaper ads with the

headlines, "Proof of the low cost of
all-electric living, including electric
heat . . after 12 months, 238 out of
the first 248 tenants have electric bills
at or below original estimates . . . 197
tenants received refunds on their
monthly budget bills."

Reports ol these studies are meant

lor builders' ears as much as lor con-
sLtnters', and they are getting results.

There had never been an all-electric
apartment house in Topeka, Kans.,
until Builder Ken Blosser built one
there two years ago. Since then, with
only two exceptions, every new multi-
family project in Topeka has been
all electric. Blosser's first all-electric
apartment job (he has since built
a second and taken over an all-electric
house tract in Topeka) became Kan-
sas Power and Light Co.'s sales model

-npd 
nn extremely effective one-

when a cost study during the build-
ing's first heating season showed that
kilowatt consumption was 34.6Vo be-
low the utility's estimate. (Blosser uses

a through-the-wall air conditioner
with an integral resistance heater in
the living area and electric base-

boards in the bedrooms.)
Mercltandising to and f or the

builder by the electric heat interests
has never been as well organized and
as widespread as it is today.

The most recent addition to the
electric-heat forces-which are led by
the Edison Electric Institute through
its Gold Medallion Home and Live-
Better-Electrically programs conduct-
ed with local utilities-is the Electric
Heat Assn. This influential group,
now about a year old, has a 30-man
board of directors representing utili-
ties, coal producers, coal-carrying
railroads, insulation manufacturers
and manufacturers of electric utility
apparatus and home-heating equip-
ment. (The coal industry's interest in
elecfic heat is the growing demand
for steam-produced electricity vs.

hydroelectricity, a demand which the

all-electric house is largely responsible
for.) Besides encouraging the adop-
tion of quality standards for electric
heat equipment and house design as

related to heat loss (slory above), the
new association publicizes electric
heat.

continued
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Today's electrical luxuries
That has been the trcnd since thc start of the post-wiir boom' alltl

there's no inclication that thc trend is changing lt is n'rost easilv

sccn in the kitchcn: in thc latc 1940s buildcrs like William Levitt
who oll'crccl an ovctt ancl ranqc with the housc package wcrc

considcrccl innovators: torlay thc hLrilclcr who ollers an ovcn,

range, r-lishwashcr. rltngc hoocl and garbage clisposer is mcrell
providing thc hasic ncccssitics. Hc has to go tlluch lttrthcr to pttl.

hinrsclf in thc innovittor clitss.
'l'lrt'rtrs l;till ntotrr lor cle< trit'ul c.rlrus itr the kitcltatt. Of ther

major applianccs. thc refrigcrator is nol yet standard equipr-nettt'

cven though r.norc lncl tllore nlanttfllcturers are nlarketing built-in
r-r-roclels. 'f hc f reezcr is another logical extra I it is offcred as

standard cquipn.rcnt in thc all-clcctric Lake Shore Estates (scr'

p.62) whcre it stancls in the kitchen as a nlate to the refrigerator.
Strrtillcr hrrilt-in elcctrit' trppliutu'as pntrrri'rc lo becottrc slilttdotd

e quiptrtutt. The barbecLle, one of thc recent additions to the

growing list of built-ins, is norv availablc (from Purcarb Inc.) as

an clcctric unit that uses a qtlltrtz rcsistance elenrcnt; its infra'
rctl rays irrc sLlpposccl to sttrpass thc racliant-heat intensity tll'

charcoal. Built-in toaslcrs are now on thc nrarket. and so are:

bLrilt-in colTcc nrakers. Antl br.rilt-in foocl-nrixing ccntcrs. although
thev have bcen availablc for scvcral yeilrs, arc still rare enough
to hc consirlcrctl cxtrrrs.

T'lte tttttlti-orttlet ,sttrluce roccv'o\', c'ttn.sidered a kitclte rt e.\lrd ttot

Ionp ue<t, l,r rrorl incltrded in wiring trrrutttols. Thc University' ol

Illinois' Snlrll Honrcs Cotrncil-Btrilcling Research Council reconl-
nrcncls it in a rccentll' publishecl circltlar ( G4.2 1 for honleowners'

The forcgoing itcnrs. while certainly extras, hlve a clcfinitc
fr-rnctional rolc. But thcrc is also a growing denlancl for sheer

convcnicncc. An exanrplc is the electric window. Kalloys Electric
Winrlows. which hacl hcen lirliting its market to nonresidentiai
builclers, clisplal'ccl one of its units to btrilders for the first tinlc:

at the I9(r4 rrnn convention. The response took the company oli
guarcl: n prcfabbcr in Ncw Jerscy orde recl some for his clispl:rv

houses. and calls canre from builclers in Detroit. Clevcliind antl

Floricla who also wanted to try thenr in moclels. In each case, thc
builders intencl to install the pr.rsh-hutton window (an awnirtg
type) in only onc room-the kitchen-to contplement the nrorc
conventional elcclrical eqttipnrent.

Leased appliances: newest market-building tool

The iclca behintl lcasing-now being done by a few utilities--
is that leasctl cquipnrcnt uses ls nruch electricity as solcl cqLrip-
mcnt and furthcrnrore, it is often easier for the customer-with
his lrsually tight credit sitr.ration-to leasc irn appliance than to
bLry it. And it goes withor-rt saying that the utility also wants t()

create an trnswitchahle user of electricity.
Westcrn Massachusetts L.lectric Co.. American Electric Powet'

Systenr ancl nrany other utilitics have been leasin-e water heater-q.

antl son.rc arc leasing runges rs well. In Kansas stripped-clown
electric ranges ilre rentecl for $3 a nronth to expose peoplc to
elcctric cooking. At the end of ltl nronths the renter can applv
half of hcr rental to the purchase of a new electric range. Thc

REMoTE-coNTRoL wrR!NG in Ccneral Electric system uses two circrrits:
tllc convcntional ll0-v circuit for llrnrps lntl outlcts and a l4-v control
circlrit for switchcs antl reluys. All switches can be operated individually
or in conrbinltion lrom mlstcr conrol pirnels.
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are tomorrow's standard equipment
utilities'best prospect is the newlywed who wants the opportunity
to try electric cooking before she buys.

A much more ambitious kind of appliance leasing by utilities
may result from field tests now being run by Westinghouse Elec-
tric Corp. In some 50 houses the company has installed an in-
the-wall utility package that supplies heating, cooling, hot water
and air cleaning through easily replaced components (n*n, Nov.
'64). Utilities could conceivably own and service units of this
type, relieving the homeowner of purchasing and repair expenses.

Lighting adds glamour to the all-electric house

In today's market good lighting is no longer merely functional.
Luminous ceilings not only make kitchens and baths easier to
work in, but also add a feeling of space to the rooms. Valance and

soffit lighting adds to the general illumination and at the same
time accents textures and finishes. Outdoor lighting provides se-

curity and also visually extends indoor living areas to patios.

Lighting controls add to both the uselulness and the appeal ol

good lighting. One of the most dramatic is the dimmer. Most
prospects visit model homes during the day, so one manufacturer,

Lutron Electronics, tells dealers the most effective way to demon-

strate its dimmers in daytime is to use unfrosted flame-shaped

bulbs in a crystal chandelier. The dimmer's acceptance can be

seen in the company's record of tripled sales during each of the

last three years. An indication of the dimmer's largely glamorous

appeal: the guarantee cards returned by customers show it is used

nine times out of ten in the dining room.
A much more elaborate control is remote-control wiring, which

lets the homeowner switch on every light in the house from a sin-

gle location. Robert Van Patten added $75 to his per-unit wiring
costs to install a remote system in some 300 houses in his Clifton
Knolls tract in upstate New York. Nine circuits are wired into
two master switches located in the master bedroom and kitchen.

These switches control outdoor lights as well as all indoor lights
(except those in bedrooms). This remote layout, complemented

by an intercom system in about 40% of the houses, plays an

important role in Van Patten's model showings.

Underground wiring: another extra that may soon be standard

That's because l) the cost of under-
ground wiring is getting down close

to the cost of overhead wiring, 2)
lenders are permitting the extra c()st

to be added to the homebuyer's mort-
gage, and 3) communities are passing
ordinances banning overhead lines.

Ten years ago the cost ratio of
underground to overhead residential
distribution was ten to one; today the
ratio is one and one-half to one.

New equipment, and utilities' ac-
ceptance of it, is the chiel reason the
extra cost has been cut so sharply.

Louisville (Ky.) Gas and Electric
Co. cut its installation charge by 20%
two months ago. That's 4O7o wder
the charge in 1960 when developers
started to put underground wiring into
Louisville suburbs. The utility has now
had enough experience with its pack-
aged system-transformers at the base

of streetlight poles-to make a flat
charge of $1.70 per front foot for
underground electric cables to residen-
tial lots instead of using a complicated
formula to compute costs individually
for each new subdivision. To the de-
velopers who helped pioneer the sys-

tem under the old prices, the utility
is giving refunds totaling $50,000.

Southern California Edison has re-

duced its underground premium by
5OVo since 1960. It now charges

developers from $100 to $200 per
lot (average: $137). The reduction
is a direct result of switching to a

new installation method_preassem_
bled cable-in-duct.

Commonwealth Edison of Chicago
charges builders an average of less

than $100 a lot for underground ser-

vice (n*u, Aug. '63) and gives all-
electric builders rebates that more
than cover this amount.

Puget Sound Power & Light expects
to offer underground wiring at no ex-

tra charge to builders later this year.
A recent change in the Washington
State code permits joint burial of elec-
trical and telephone cables in the same

30" trench. (Washington is the second
state to so change its code.) That
reduces the cost, but it isn't what will
make underground wiring free to the
builder.

The extra cost ol underground ser-
vice becomes lree when it is written
into the mortgage.

Lerrders and nHe representatives in
the western Washington area served

by Puget Sound Power have agreed
that underground wiring enhances the
value of a house sufficiently to include

the extra cost in the mortgage. And

-to guarantee that the builder won't
have to use a cent of his own money
to bury cables-the utility will finance
it. The result probably will be the
disappearance of overhead residential
wiring in the utility's service area.

But there is still a more effective
way to eliminate overhead wiring-
prohibit it.

That was done last year in Carls-
bad, Calif., (pop. 12,000). The citY

councilmen got tired of arguing about
whether utility poles should be in al-
leys behind the house or in the streets,

so they passed an ordinance banning
them-the first such ordinance in San

Diego County. Fortunately, the dif-
ference in cost between overhead and
underground lines had been reduced
to between $100 and $300 per house,
so there was no resistance from de-
velopers and the local electric and
telephone utilities.

Developers in Livonia, Mich.,
(pop. 90,000) were not quite that
receptive, however, when a similar or-
dinance was passed in their city a few
months ago; the extra cost is still
about $400. The city officials'reasons
were twofold: to reduce wind-storm
damage and raise property values.
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SUBCONTRACTOR,S SALESMAN taIKS with
homebuyers about changes they want made in

builder's basic electric layout. Variety of elec-
trical equipment is displayed on office walls,

Joseph Ruskin

New man on the builder's sales team
This subcontractor offers homebuyers a, custom electric
package-and m,a,nages the iob from, beginnin.g to end,

The 45 Long Island homebuilders who use

Newbridge Electric Co. can give their
buyers carte blanche on electrical changes
u'ithout ever changing a drawing, pricing
out a fixture or making a callback. New-
bridge takes the entire job off their hands

-3nd 
3t conrpetitive prices that are hard

to beat.
This comprehensive custom package is

the brainchild of Abel Burkett, 43, and
Herbert W. Hobish, 42, two engineers who
formed Newbridge Electric 16 years ago.

They reasoned that a builder would let his
buyers customize electrical systems if he
were relieved of the sea of details and the
chances for costly error which customiz-
ing involves.

Newbridge Electric now operates a sales-
room, where a salesman (above) helps
homebuyers convert their ideas into wiring.
outlets and fixtures. Newbridge makes all
drawing revisions, refigures prices and sup-
ervises changes in the field. And it guaran-
tees to handle all electrical callbacks di-

rectly for a year after the buyer moves
into his new house.

Newbridge's system benefits everyone:
the builder by giving him an extra sales
tool at no extra cost; the buyer by tailor-
ing his electric system to his needs for
much less than it would cost to remodel
it later on; and, of course, Newbridge
Electric itself by increasing its volume.
Of the 2,000 houses Newbridge wired last
year, 1,000 involved customizing, and the
final package was often twice as big.
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How Newbridge Electric
copes with the problems
of custom changes

Unlike most subcontractors, Newbridge
is reluctant to take on builders who don't
offer their buyers a customized electrical
package. Such customizing puts a burden
on the sub: he must be sure every job will
be done accurately, on time and without
interfering with a builder's other trades.

But with a full-time staff of one sales-

n'tan (lelt), three warehousemen and three
clerical workers, Newbridge partners
Br,rrkett and Hobish have come up with a

smooth-working system. Here, they say,

are the basic rules they follow:
l. Specialize in single-t'antily I'rotrsing.

Br-rrkett end Hobish refuse to bid on heavy
construction jobs because they know such
jobs would hinder the nraneuverability
they need to meet the sporadic demands of
homebuilders. Occasionally they take on

apartments and commercial work, but only
if they have already worked with the br"rild-

er on houses.
2. Keep tletailecl record,s on every job.

Newbridge uses modified Gant charts that
show at a glance how much electrical work
has been done on each house. The charts
were developed by Burkett, who holds a

graduate degree in industrial engineering
from New York University.

3. Stock enottgh nruterials to serve
builders without delay. Hobish, an electri-
cal engineering graduate of Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, maintains a warehouse
with enough inventory to equip 200 houses
at once.

4. Build a work-in-progress inventory
during slack seasons. Newbridge antici-
pates a builder's electrical work and offers
to assign electricians even before he calls
for them. Reason: to assure a steady sup-
ply of dependable labor by avoiding peaks
and valleys in requirements.

5.Inspect every job every day. "It's not
only a matter of seeing that things are done
right," says Hobish, "but also of spotting
delays by other trades that may force us
to adjr-rst our schedule."

6. Use two-way radios. Newbridge has
five raciio-equipped vehicles (two trucks
and three cars) which let the partners keep
in contact with each other and make
quick scheduling decisions while at build-
ers' sites or driving between jobs.

To see how Newbridge ctrstomizes a

standard electrical package, turn the page.

wlRtNG FoR NEw MoDEL is planned by Bur-
kett with Builder Ben Wolkow of Syosset, L.I.

wlRrNG CHANGES are checked on house plans

by Newbridge partners Burkett and Hobish.

- f*l

oN-slrE rNsPEcrtor is

Either he or Burkett visits
made by Hobish.
every job daily.
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ELECTRICAL SUBCOIlTRACTOR,continued

STANDARD WIRING PLAN

TOO AMPERE SERVICE BOX

LEGEND
g = SWITCH .

5e=THREE-wAY SwITcH
d - EESEpTACTE
S=riXrunr oUTLET
PC.-PULL COPD ?IXTURE

T = THERMOSTAT
WM=I,YASH MACH
C= CHIMES
D= FIPE ALAPM DETI
W.P=1^IAIER.PIOOF REC.

Here's the basic electrical system in a builderts 9331000 model . . .
The wiring plans above illustrate New-
bridge Electric's merchandising philosophy:
don't overload the model house with a lot
of preselected electrical extras. Instead,
keep the standard package simple, and let
each buyer add the extras he wants.

With that thought in mind, Newbridge's
builder-customers install basic electrical
systems in their models but point out to
every buyer that he can order a wide vari-
ety of options and extras directly from the
electrical subcontractor.

As soon as a house is sold, Newbridge
sends the buyer a basic wiring plan, like
the one at left above, and invites him to
its showroom (see p. 68) to make custom
changes. Salesman William Britton notes
the changes, and a new wiring plan is
drawn. Newbridge keeps one copy, sends
one to the buyer and sends one to the

builder if he asks for it.
The plan at right shows how extensive

such changes can be. The buyer of this
split-entry model ordered the electrical ex-
tras that buyers most often request from
Newbridge. Items:

. Waterproof exterior outlets-ordered
by almost every buyer who requests cus-
tom changes.

o Special clock outlet-included in 90Vo
of custom changes.

o Built-in r:v and radio antenna-71Vo.
o Outdoor spotlights-75%. Says Brit-

ton: "Buyers are becoming very security
minded. They see a need for outdoor lights
that they snap on from a bedroom the
minute they hear a strange noise outside."

o Fire alarm-Z1Vo.
o Intercom-l57o.
Most buyers also want some kind of

HOUSE & HOME



STUDY

GUSTOMIZED WIRING PLAN

2OO AMPER,E SER\/ICE BOX

INTERCOM TSTATIONS
LOCATIONS TO BE
FURNISHED ON JOB
BY CUSTOMER

t r t and the custom system Newbridge installed for one buyer

recessed lighting-cornice lighting, lumi-
nous ceilings, etc. And they want a path

of light through the house that they can

initiate at the door with a three-way switch.

"Al1 told," sums up Newbridge partner

Hobish, "buyers usually ask for more elec-

trical work than you find in most so-called

all-electric houses."
What about electric heat? "We'd like to

see it come," says Hobish. "Then we'd be

heating contractors, too' But the local util-

ity is not promoting it." (Long Island

Lighting Co. has little incentive to lower

electric rates because it is also the local
gas utility.)

Long Island builders are particularly en-

thusiastic about two phases of Newbridge's

program:
1. Direct-to-the-buyer selling adds ver-

satility to the builders' own merchandising

FEBRUARY 1955

efforts. Says Karlis Kalnajs, Long Island

Division manager of General Builders

Corp.: "Our own salesmen are not trained

to talk about electrical work in the same

way that Newbridge is."
2. On-the-spot inspection of custom

changes relieves builders of a difficult su-

pervisory problem. Says Gerald Monter,
president of the Long Island Home Build-

ers Institute: "There can be as many as

80 changes in the electrical system of any

one of our houses. And since we build

350 houses a year, checking on these

changes ourselves would be a headache."

The Newbridge-type system is not lim-
ited to electrical subs-at least on com-

petitive Long Island where builders are

constantly seeking ways to smooth their
operations by shucking off some of the

detail. Monter, for example, refers buyers

to his painting and concrete subs so they

can select colors and patio materials in
the same way they choose wiring. And
Builder Ben Wolkow (see p. 69) has the

same arrangement with his tiling sub'

Says Wolkow: "l used to build in Albu-
querque, where we did everything our-
selves. But now I can't agree with builders

who feel they must control everything that
goes into a house. By using subcontractors

this way, we have more time to concen-

trate on design and merchandising."
But Wolkow warns that a builder must

have confidence in his subs before he rec-

ommends them to his buyers: "After all,

the buyer pays as much as $200 to $300

directly to the subcontractor for custom

changes. If the sub fell down on the job,

I guess we'd have to make good on the

extras the buYer Paid for."
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Here are six new townhouse designs
for the higher-income market
They range in price from 928,200 to $47,500, in size
from 1,500 sq. ft. to almost 2,800 sq. ft. And they
offer many of the features that are selling higher-priced
detached houses-up to five bedrooms and 3V2
baths, big master bedrooms with adjacent dressing

rooms, separate dining rooms, well-zoned floor plans
and private outdoor living areas. These townhouses are,
in fact, better planned and better designed, and offer
more amenities, than many of today,s successful higher-
priced detached houses.

FRoNT YtEw shows how garage
down by putting a balcony over it.

played

Split'level design makes this house better looking and more livable

It drops the garage below grade so the
garage door does not dominate the facade.
It adds spaciousness to the dining room by
opening it, via a mezzanine, to the two-
story living room. And it puts a lavatory
on a midJevel landing where it can serve
both the second and third floors. There
are 2,000 sq. ft. of living area, excluding
two balconies and the two-car garage.
Price: $45,000.

Architect: Mogens Mogensen. Builder:
Hillpark Homes. Location: Menlo Park,
Calif.

CRoSS-SECTTOil shows four levels plus landings.
Garage is dropped 2'below grade.

rl r -f'lttrj

ilr.av i -i':*---'--;
l-i
lL.
lu,rlrr-v '11. prrlrxc
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REAR vtEw shows high living-room windows.

Spur walls atltl to privacy betwecn houses.

58CO![I}LE1IEL :' r:::

Top LEvEL, with two bedrooms and two baths,

hirs spacious master bedroom suite in rear.

6E(oFrD !YT'r- 
1,1 , ... : .

ALTERNATE ToP LEVEL, with three bedrooms

and two blths, is in model without elevator.

1:

HlcH LlvlNG RooM, open to clining room at

upper left and to rear patio at right, is 15' x 24'.

FIF.$T I"ET/EL

, : ,, :. . .

MTDDLE LEvELs include kitchen,
dining rooms and living room, down

..

fam:ly and
five steps.

o. 5 b ?or!s!'1=.**- 
,

to front bal
wall at right.

qEOUI'ID LEIrAL

. ,. ''
LOWER LEVEL has entrY hall, two-car
utilities, storage area and laundry.

L-SHAPED FAMILY ROOM OPENS

cony. Kitchen is behind the short

FEBRUARY 1965
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Photos: Robert Lautman

i+EdoNlii:i{;iEitlBi"
qItOt,}.ID LE\TEL

FLOOR PLAN of three-story modeT (plrcto, above)
provides 1,800 sq. ft. of space. Price: 936,000.

Typical two-story model, at $24,400, is identical
to three-story but without third level.

The grid pattern formed by the strong
horizontal and vertical mentbers dominates
the design and makes the difference in
height seem natural. In some models, half
the top level is a roof terrace which, be-
cause of its openness, helps minimize the
height difference.

The 90-house group, now being built in
the new town of Reston, Va., includes
models priced from $23,000 to 943,000 for
1,200- to 2,200-sq.-ft. living areas. Two-
story models have two or three bedrooms,
three-story models up to four bedrooms.
Several models include roof terraces.
Architect: Charles M. Goodman Assoc.

SIDE ELEVATIONS are more conservative.
Brick walls are built flush with columns.

REAR VtEw shows strong space modules estab-
Iished by masonry-block columns and concrete

beams. Terrace walls also serve as retaining walls
where terraces are slightly below grade.

I.r\'INq . DINING

Space-frame design ties together two- and three-story houses
!.#.-q'li0lllu".l.,:E+$Yl:;-'rtL;,::.:iiei:.:

!kn::...:9iii
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FouR pLANs are included in the fivc-house sec-
tion pictured below. Plan A has 2,000 sq. ft. of

ffi
Lff

ffi
mB6r !E\TL
b

living space, Plan B, 1,450 sq. ft., plan C, 2,300
sq. ft. and Plan D, 1,650 sq. ft.

:- -Q rx
=JJ
DINIHG LIVINq

REAR ELEvaTroN of five-house section gains
design interest from varied roof heights and set-

@es;i:ffi it!+:11" :rl::"*i,gs* s;i.;iis;l;i!i6d. I
backs. Plan A is priced at 940,700, Plan
$28,200, Plan C, $44,400 and Plan D, $34,300.

Mixed design avoids the monotony of the traditional row-house Iook

.sfl.- lffi
#:lw

,)

And it makes possible a wide range of
plans and prices within a single block of
houses. The five-unit block shown above
provides a rich variety of shapes and
facades. And it includes four distinctly
different floor plans ranging in size from
1,450 sq. ft. to 2,300 sq. ft. and in price
from $28,200 to $44,400.

Two-story models are set on a slightly
higher grade and some three-story models
on a lower grade, so the difference in
roof heights is not too pronounced. Like
the townhouses on the facing page, these
units are in Reston, Va. Architect: Chlo-
ethiel Woodard Smith.

FRONT ELEVATTON is more homogeneous than
rear but varied by different window treatment.

cortlittued
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Minority housing:
a puzzling market
starts to shape up
Most of the terrible things predicted to follow the
two-year-old presidential order on nondiscrimination
in the sale of federally assisted housing have not hap-
pened. But neither have most of the great gains ex-
pected for minority housing. The President's Commit-
tee on Equal Opportunity in Housing has accom-
plished little, because its enormous education-and-
persuasion assignment got only a token budget and
staff under former Pennsylvania Gov. David L.
Lawrence.

But working with the idea of the Negro as a hous-
ing market has taught many builders a lot. Now, at
least, we know the most important questions to ask:

1. If a suburban subdivision is honesfly offered to
all comers, will Negroes flock to buy? No.

2. If you sell any houses to Negroes, will you auto
matically lose your white buyers? No.

3. Does subdivision size affect the problem. Yes.
4. What income group is the strongest in the non-

white housing market? Upper middle and above.
5. What are attitudes of rru and leading mort-

gage lenders toward minority homebuyers? Mixed.
6. Car you build large sales volume in Negro

housing? Yes. In integrated projects? Yes-but.
7. Is the desire for new housing being encouraged

among Negroes by their community leaders? No.
8. Has any large integrated project done well? Yes.
House * Honar interviewed builders from coast to

coast. Some were pioneers, others newcomers to the
Negro market. For more detailed answers based on
their experience, plus a look at an award-winning in-
tegrated project, see the next six pages,

CoURTEOUS SALESMEI are important for first-
time buyers entering the new house market,

FEBRUARY 1%5
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tllIlORtTY MARI(ET continued

Builders, North and South, have

tackled the minoritY market-and
gained some hard-learned answers

The significance of these answers is that they are based, not on

social theory, but on the hard realities of the marketplace.

1. Negro families have been slow to buy new suburban housing

cven when it is open to all buyers. In St. Louis, Builder Alfred
H. Mayer made only sevenof his 800 1964 sales (prices: $15,000

to $30,000) to Negro buyers. In Wilmington' Del., only a handfr'rl

of Negroes have taken advantage of an open-occupancy policy

quietly adopted by local builders. And in Baltimore, Marvin
Gilman, builder of Sutton Place, a luxury apartment with an

open-occupancy renting policy, reports: "When rumors were going

around that over 4O7o of our tenants were Negroes, I was still

trying to sign my first lease with a Negro family."
What's restraining Negro buyers? Builder Mayer says simply,

"l'm sure the slowness of their move into new houses is due to

economics," But other industry leaders point to another reason:

fear of moving into an unfamiliar-and perhaps unfriendly-
environment.

"For a Negro to move to the suburbs is to break away from
his group and his security," says President Sheldon Rose of
Edward Rose & Sons, Detroit builders. And Executive Director
James Reynolds of the Colorado Anti-Discrimination Commission

notes: "The average Negro lacks confidence that he could adjust

to a new suburban community. I believe most Negroes prefer to
live in town near their friends and social interests."

2. Latge subdivisions can absorb a few Negro buyers without
any appreciable effect on sales to whites. Builder Mayer did find

that he often had to resell the lots next door to Negro buyers,

and he has had some other cancellations. But he says, "Our vol-

ume lets us absorb this until we find unprejudiced white buyers."

Philadelphia Builder Hyman Korman has sold more than 100

houses in three months in his new Blue Bell Manor development

in the Eastwick redevelopment area although the proportion of
Negro buyers has held steady at abottt 77a to 8%.In Detroit
there is a long waiting list, both Negro and white (although no

notation is kept of race), for Sheldon Rose's Chateaufort town-

houses. Eichler Homes' open-occupancy policy (nau, Feb', '64)

has never hurt sales in its many California subdivisions. And ten

Negro buyers had no effect on the runaway success of Bill Levitt's

1,905-house project at Matawan, N.J.

3. Small proiects (20 to 30 houses) may have a much more

serious sales problem with integration-even when the percentage

of Negro buyers is no greater than in a large development' One

St. Louis builder, Fisher & Frichtel, built a 35-unit townhouse

project in St. Charles, Mo., then found that not enough whites

would buy, and not enough Negro prospects could qualify. Many
builders-particularly in the South-avoid building for Negroes

because they fear that it will hurt their sales to whites, even

in completely different areas. Rejection by white buyers, plus

inability to find enough qualified Negroes, is the biggest fear of
small builders entering the open-housing field.

4. Sales to Negroes are strongest in the upper-middle and

upper-income brackets. St. Louis Builder Mayer's seven Negro

buyers all bought his same top-priced, bestselling model. In

Atlanta, where the market for Negro housing is strong (although

the segregated pattern is unbroken), Alexander Associates sold

28 houses at $25,000 to $45,000 in the first two months after

opening an 88-home subdivision. The same company is now

starting an apartment for Negroes that will command rentals of

$110 to $130-about $40 higher than present local levels.

Los Angeles Builder Ray A. Watt has sold 1'200 houses to

78

Negroes in ten years-almost a1l at $21,000 to $27,000. And

Cleveland's Fecleral Homes has moved into the $24,000-to-

$30,000 custom market. Previously Federal sold some 500 houses

in six years by tapping a vast pool of Negro veterans who had

not used their ve eligibilitY.
In the low-income minority market, two excellent townhouse

projects, built in Wilmington, Del., by LreHs Vice President and

Treasurer Leon Weiner and Local NeHs President Sidney Paul,

took more than five years to sell out. Says Weiner: "I think we

should have aimed at a higher-price market'" California's Ned

Eichler-who, with his father, pioneered open housing-says'
"There is no big market for low-cost new housing for minority
groups in California."

5. Mortgage money can still be a problem, although FHA has

Iiberalized its credit criteria for minority buyers. Wilmington's

Sidney Paul complains, "If nne had used different credit criteria

from the beginning, my subdivision would have been closed out

a year ago. Now that they have changed and are demonstrating

their moral responsibility, one of the most disheartening things

is to send rurl-approved cases to large lenders and have them

rejected because of credit disapproval. I had to shop these cases

around to many lenders and pay exhoribitant points to get them

placed. I feel this is a sad situation."
On the other hand, Bankers Mortgage Co. of California has

agreed to accept all nne- or vA-approved buyers in Barrett Ilomes'
award-winning Richmond subdivision (see p. 80) for placement

with major lenders like Bank of America and the Bowery Savings

Bank. And Builder Ray Watt notes, "Lenders are gaining confi'

dence and knowledge of the credit risks involved. In the past we

had to put more of our own money into the program and pay

higher fees for this financing."
Philip Emmer of Gainesville, FIa., has set up an experimental

program (Ntws, Jan.) with nne and the Kate Maremont Founda-

iion to permit homebuying by families who do not pass credit

checks but whom the builder considers good housing risks' Back

of Emmer's effort is his conviction that low-income minority

buyers should have credit criteria different from those of middle-

class white buyers (less emphasis on retail credit judgments,

garnishments, used-car repossession, etc. ) . Most upper-income

Negro buyers now qualify as easily as whites for mortgage money'

iouisville Builder James S. Taylor notes that rue and ve tend

to downgrade a second source of family income-a significant

point because among Negro homebuyers many wives hold jobs

(see p. 82). But, Taylor says, conventional lenders accept working

wives or second jobs as reliable income sources.

6. Some builders report impressive sates in the Negro market

-but only in all'Negro developments. Chicago's Arch Hermanns

has delivered 900 houses in his Maple Park project, where prices

range from $16,500 to $40,000. He finds no objection that all

buyers are nonwhites.
;'They're like the foreign communities of a few years back,

where national groups preferred to live together," says Hermanns'

"I find little interest in integration in my projects' All the buyers

want is the right to pull themselves up by the bootstraps without

outside interference."
Allan R. Hoffman, president of St' Louis County Realty Co',

has built and sold 350 houses ($13,950 to $38,500)-mostly on

vacant tracts. He says his biggest problem is finding land accept'

able to his increasingly critical buyers.

Both of Ray Watt's Los Angeles projects are all Negro, but

"not by design," says Watt' "We just build houses and sell them

to whomever wants them." Watt's projects consistently draw

about an equal number of Negro and white lookers-primarily
because he never mentions race in his advertising' He expects to

make roughly 2,000 sales to Negroes in the next six years' In

Charlotte, N.C., Builder Charles Ervin sold 46 houses averaging

$15,200 within six months after opening a new subdivision' He

had started with a lower-priced Negro project and found that

HOUSE & HOME



Here are four examples of houses that builders are selling to the minority market

il;{-,:Y.,

tN sT. Louts Builder Allan Hoffman's
model is in the local all-brick tradition.

tt{ MraMt Builder Arthur Shandloff put this
four-bedroom, $13,400 model downtown.

tN sAGrNAw, MacH. American Redevelopment
Corp. sold lOVo of its duplexes to white buyers.

til Los aNGELES Ray Watt's four-bedroom, 272
bath Del Amo Hills model sells for 927,995.

$ r 5,9so

/./::,:,.,:=:'

ttit,r..

many prospects wanted better houses, on bigger lots.
7. Negro leaders still give secondary importance to new housing

-integrated 
or not. Jack Wood, associate executive director of the

National Committee against Discrimination in Housing, says the
Negro community has given highest priority to education and job
opportunities but claims that government-both loeal and federal

-could 
do more to encourage integrated housing: "If they had

spent the same eflort in the past two years to break down segrega-
tion in housing that they spent for 25 years in encouraging it, we
would have gotten a lot further."

A ten-city Housr, & Holae roundup of builders in the Negro
market brought unanimous agreentent that the Negro community
was doing little to motivate families to buy the new housing their
incomes would permit. Even in states with strong fair-housing
laws, few minority families are seriously trying to buy new houses
(see above). There is some feeling that Negro community leaders
(clergymen, politicians, businessmen, etc.) are not too eager to
see the most stable families abandon the central city for suburbia.

FEBRUARY ].965

One Miami builder, Arthur Shandloff, has sponsored Sunday
afternoon lectures in the city's Negro area to convince potential
buyers that they can have the housing they need at down payments
and terms they can afford. And Ray Watt says, "Many Negroes
don't believe they are qualified to buy, so the salesman must
prove it to them."

8. Major integrated subdivisions are still rare. Even when many
white prospects are attracted to open-occupancy projects, they
turn away when they see a preponderance of Negro buyers. But
rvhites are likely to put aside their objections when terms are
better than those normally available. For example, Detroit's Amer-
ican Redevelopment Corp. sold lOTo of its 221d3 houses (above)
to white buyers. The same pattern is true in New York State,
where Mitchell-Lama middle-income projects attract buyers and
renters of all races. Says one builder: "There is a point where
self-interest outweighs prejudice."

For a look at a 450-house subdivision that sells on an integrated,
continued,

79

nonquota basis, turn the page.



M!I{ORITY MARKET continued

RooFLtNE vARtATloNs and various building types eliminate the

monotony that characterizes many tract developments.

they took title; it was another full year before their first sale.

Vice President Tolan feels that there are two big reasons for
the success of the project today. The first lies in the changed at-

titude of major mortgage lenders. Where previously nNIvle was the

only market for their mortgages, they now have $3 million in

commitments through Bankers Mortgage Co. of California for
placement with Bowery Savings Bank and a few others, plus $172

million direct from the Bank of America. Bankers Mortgage is
paying the full nNvre price of 981A. But even more important,
they have agreed to accept every buycr approved by v.t or ru.l,
and will give consideration to the inconre brought in by working
wives, as well as the often-held second job of the husband.

"second big reason for our increased success this year," says

Tolan, "is ttle increasing number of buyer referrals from our
residents. We have been able to cLlt our advertising and promo-
tion costs and spend less to attract good prospects."

Barrett's experience has taught them four important rules for
success in an inter-racial project:

This may well be the best integrated subdivision in the entire country
But it didn't get that way overnight; there are no instant suc-

cesses in this fleld. Builders Richard and John Barrett put ten

years' effort into Richmond, Calif.'s Plaza I and II, and Parkview

urban redevelopment areas (above), before they could say, "The

operation is finally making money."
After a full decade, they now have 450 houses sold, at prices

that range from $14,750 to $32,000. "Today we're selling over

100 houses a year, and the rate is increasing," says Barrett Vice

President John Tolan. "Also, we will soon start a 357-wit 22kJ3

rental apartment which we will sell to the Kate Maremont Foun-

Cation (Nr,ws, Jan.) under a turnkey arrangement. This should

add to the appeal of the entire project."
Like all pioneers in urban renewal and the uncharted world

of integrated housing, Barrett found that delays and red tape in

public agencies, plus gaps in marketing knowledge, doubled es-

timated construction time. Their four projects are on waterfront

land previously used for tetnporary Worlcl War II housing' It
was a full year from the day they bid on the first section until

80 HOUSE & HOME
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Karl H. Riek

LrvrNG-DtNtNG AREA in a three-bedroom, $17,200 model, with
beamed ceiling and sliding glass doors opening to a rear patio.
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N exrsrno HOUSES

RACTAL CHART shows no strong pattern of clumping in Parkview.
Cul-tle-sac land and strcet plan replaced the original gridiron.

1. Get the best in design. All the houses in the three areas
wcre clesigned by top architects, Donald Harclison and Vcrnon
Denrars, and have won many honors (including a First Honor
Award in the 1960 Homes for Better Living design progran.r).

2. Don't build to the bottom of the market. With houses rang-
ing trp to $32,000, both Barrett and the Richmond Redevelop-
ment Agency are obviously aiming at nriddle- and upper-middle
income families. In fact, the agency bought up ancl demolishcd
60 post-war minimunr-quality houses in the area that did not ntcct
the standards they had set for the Barrett houses.

3. Don't try to achieve some artificial quota. White prospccts'
clccisions to buy are not based on a token number of nonwhitcs,
br.rt on the appeal :rnd value of the housing. "We tried to save
cvery interested white prospect, but never turned down a nonwhitc
because of percentage. We don't believe such juggling can work."

4. Use the same sales methods as in any subdivision. Barrett
sales personnel are trained to treat all custonters alike, and the
model house area has four to six furnished, landscaped models

FEBRUARY 1965

Two.sToRY HoUsE was a bestseller at $17,30O. It has an oflset
entry, left, double garage, three bedrooms and lVz baths,

open at all tin.rcs to give buyers the rvidest choice.
Barrett is still warily asscssing some possible hazards to volumc

salcs, principally the depth of the market for integrated housing
in their higher price brackets. Although 50% of their Negro buy-
ers are professionals or technicians, statistics (p.82) indicate
that only 3% of San Francisco-Oakland Negroes are in those oc-
cupations, which nteans they ntay have already sold most of these
prospects. But the growth of job opportunities in education and
government for nonwhites in ti-re area convinces Barrett that the
396 figure may not reflect the percentage today-and tomorrow.

Another concern is a rise in the average age of their buycrs
from 33 in l95tl to 40 years old today, since this age group is a
cleclining part of the population. Thcy feel the rental units in the
221d3 apartnlents will help them attract more young fantilies.

One solid advantage: they approach the future with accurate,
in-depth information on their buyers, six years in the gathering.

For cr look ut l4 significant c'horls on the makeup, occupcttions

urul itrcottrcs of 190 of Baruett's buyers, pleuse turn puge.

continuad
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MINoRITY MARKET (oiltitltted

These charts show that integrated housing buyers are much like all buyers
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES a13 grorving, as shown by tllc incrcltsc ill
thc clcrical antl sales fieltls and thc drop in laboring eiltcg(rrics.

FAMILY slzE is sirtrilar to any population cross-section. Only 7.5')i

huve lour or nlore childrcn. and 81.{lf2 havc trvo or les'ct.

HOUSE PRICES slrow sales'concentration in metlittln,ricc rallgc
but lowest-pricc nrotlcl ($11,650) was dropped for lack of sales.
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carlier purchases of cxisting houscs.

HoUsE DEslcN brcrktio$n tcflects gro\\'th of sales to Ncgrocs.
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NATtoNwTDE onoP in v,t sales is tltrplicated in Barrctt btlycrs,

bLlt I)crccntilge ol convcntional loans is lowcr than national avcrage.

Here is the best study yet of buyers in a maior integrated subdivision

The statistical inforntation dranlatized in the charts on thcse twt-r

pages nray well be Barrett Construction's grcatcst contribtltion to

thc nrarkct for opcn occtlpancy housing. For thc first timc, a rc-

liablc sanrpling ( 190 familics) has bcen nracle o1' occtrpational
ancl financial sinrilarities ancl diffcrcnces anlong lvhitc. Ncgro
and oriental buy'crs in the same project. Even nlorc intllortitt.tt.
the continurnq research program shorvs sonle changing Patlcrns
in thc six ycars between 1958 and 1964-changcs that btrilclers

can project into present and future r.narketing tnctics.
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Of spccial inrportance is the growiirg number oi nonwhite

fanrilics who have ntoved into the white-collar ancl nranagcrial

ranks, prinrarily in government. Two-thirds of Parkview's Negro

buycrs arc prolcssional. technical or clerical workers. althou-tlh

only t I 7 of the Negroes in the San Francisco Bay arel l'all into
lhis catcgory. t-tt,t and somc mortgage lenders acknowleclqc what

Barrctt's rcsearch proves: working wives are conlnlon in a largc
pcrccnta-gc of nrinority-group honrebuyers. anr-l their inconres can

ancl shoulcl bc consiclered in qtralifying for a rtrortgage.

HOUSE & HOME



Negroest iobs and incomes are better Negro wiyest income is very important
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MoRTGAGE PREFERENcEs of rvhite ancl Ncgro latrrilics arc
sinrilirr. erccpt Irlr conrcntional Ioirns on highcst ltricetl houscs.
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Vacation houses:

new designs for
a growing market

It's hard to find agreentent on the present size of
the vacation-house market: estimates rangc from
75,000 to 12-5,000 units a year. But it's easy to
lind agreement on the market's future: it will be

much, much bigger. Two of the latest indications:
A 1964 survey by the University of Michigan

Survey Research Centcr found that l0% of all
families are thinking about "the possibility of buy-
ing a second home."

Home Building Plan Service of Portland, Ore.,
which sells 6,000 house plans a year to builders,
has seen its sales of vacation-house plans rise from
zero seven years ago to nearly 2,000 in I 964.

The market is growing in quality as well as in
quantity. Today's typical vacation housc is not a

shack; it seldom costs less than $4,000, and the

average price is more than $10,000. And good

vacation-house projects are as well planned as

the best of today's first-house communities (.see

p. 86).
Design is even ntore important for vacation

houses than for first houses. Says Ralph Rittenour,
president of Home Building Plan Service: "Most
people are conservative in buying a first house, but
they'll go much further with a vacation house.
They want design with real flair. And thcy want
good plans because many of them buy a vricrrtion
housc as a future retirement house."

To see 5ia hsuss5-and a vacation clevelopment

-that fill 
these requirements, begin at rigltt.

BEACtf HOUSE typifies today's imaginative vaca-
tion-l.rouse clesign, Details are on facing page.

HOUSE & HOME
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at ends of walls let sea brcczcs swcep throLrgh
roonrs (J(,c plart lnlttw) .

StMPLE FoUNDATIoN consists of piers and
posts. Cross-bracing resists racking stress.

cRoss-sEcTloN shows position of utility roorn,
relation oI Ioundatir:n posts to bearing walls.
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REGESSED GLAss war.l-s permit sheltered out-
tloor living spucc on ocean side of house. Doors

\\"t ?! 4v-4, /.) / .vn;\r"

FLooR eLAN provicles 900 sq. ft. of inside area
pltrs 600 sq. ft. of cleck on two sides.

This precut beach house on stilts was built in nine days

Architect Richard Meier designed it as a sintple rcc-
tan-tle with solid lun.rber walls of 3x6 t*g. Bo.vnes
Falls Log Hornes, a Michigan contpany. made up
the precut package and supplied a six-rnan crew to
erect it on Fire Island. N.Y. Total cost was less

than $12.(XX). ancl about $9,000 of this figure cov-
ered the package and the cost of transporting an(l
erecting it.

The house is supported by 14 wood posts which
rest on concrete picrs. This simplified the foundation
work and also lifted the house above hurricilne waler.
A sr-r-rall nrasonry-block roont at gror.rncl Ievel (scr.-
tiott, rigltt) supports the weight of the hath and kitch-
cn ancl provicles utility and storage space. A wood
ramp leads up to the living level.

FEBRUARY 1965
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YACAIIOI| IIOUSES continued

TnoPfcAL DESIGN is reminiscent of houses in
Bermuda and Nassau. One story model, left, has

two bedrooms, two-story model has three. Other
models will be priced from $15,000 to $60,000.

Here are two prototype houses for a 3rlXl0-acre yacation proiect

LAilD PLAI{ of first section puts 78Vo of lots on
water. Lot prices range from $4,000 to $25,00O.

86

They were designed by Architect Clovis B. Heim-
sath for Bryan Beach Inc., a firm which is developing
an 8,000-house vacation project on an island near
Houston. Although they are not standard models in
the usual sense, they set the design theme on which
future homes-speculative snd sgsf6rn-v/ill be based.
Prices: about $21,000 on $7,000 lots.

Land at Bryan Beach has been filled to above-
hurricane levels, making the houses fully insurable
and hence easily financed. This fact, combined with
the clean design and good land planning (drawing,
lelt), has sold 140 of the first 150 lots developed
in less than a year. One-third of the buyers want
vacation houses, one-third plan to retire to their
houses and one-third will use them all year round.

HOUSE & HOME



ENTRY TERRAGE has deep roof overhang. Walls
are masonry block with stucco finish.

LfvlNG noou has tile floor for easy main-
tenance. Kitchen is beyond pass-through at right.

FLooR PLAN shows glass walls opening to view
of canal (photo, above) and to rear terrace.

FEBRUARY 1965

Two-story model

SUNBATHING PORCH opens off second-floor
bedroom, has solid side walls for privacy.

SECoI{D-FLoOR BALCONY overlooks living
room. Circular stairs save space, retain openness.

FLooR PLAI{ has 2,300 sq. ft. of area. Down-
stairs bath and kitchen form a utility core'

ior:1nuled

87
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HlcH wtNDows in 48'-long front wall let people
in living room look out over tops of trees. Short

)#ii':$S*
fin walls help sheltcr balcony from
support front overhang of roof,

wind, also Photos: X de Gery

IHREE.LEVEL PLAN
utilities on bottom,

;,iiil ::;riiilii

has
living

iiri+iali ii:a.rli:,:ir i,,:,.itl:: ir;l r:l;*:.,:;
entry, storage and
and parents' areas

on second floor and chilclren's area on top floor.
Balcony on top floor servcs as corridor.

This three-level house is designed and sited for a view

It has a two-story living room with windows that
run up to the roof. And it is turned so that its
gable end is along the length rather than the width,
permitting nrore-and higher-windows facing the
view, and also allowing the lower level to be cut
into the hillside with a minimum of excavation.
Side walls are without windows because other
houses flank the 80' Iot.

The house was designed principally as a two-
family ski lodge. Two parents' bedrooms and a

small single bedroom are located on the living-room
levelt two children's dormitories and a second bath
are on the top level. Architect John C. Worsley de-
signed the house in Sqrraw Valley, Calif., for his
own family. lt cost $20,400.

Two-sroRy LlvtNG nooM has free-standing
Iireplace in center, balcony on rear wall,

HOUSE & HOME



Photos: Leland Y. Lee
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FLooR PLAN is convcntionll except for entrance,
which must be reached by stcps up to side deck,

L**(&

and deck supported by cantilevered 4x6 girders.

This small house is textured to match its woodland setting

Its high-pitched (6") roof is covered with hand-
split cedar shakes; siding is rough-sawn redwood
clapboards set vertically rather than horizontally;
roof decking is 2x6 t&g cedar exposed on the in-
sidel and interior walls are covered with prefinished
wood paneling. And to provide design relief, Archi-
tect K. N. Hayakawa used a stack bond with dark
nlortar for the foundation walls and chimney.

The house is set lensthwise on a slope. and in-
stead of excavating deeply, Hayakawa built up the
front foundation and put a deck in front of the
living room. The ground-level space is used for a

utility roonr and for a carport that doubles as a boat-
storaqe area. Located in Big Bear Lake, Calif., the
house has I ,2.10 sq. ft. ol' space, cost $ 16,000.

LtvtNG RooM shows spacious feeling achievecl

by high roof, gable-peak windows.

contiruted

B9



TWO-STORY HOUSE has
because it is encircled by

ground-hugging look
a wide deck. Stairs,

visible at far left, lead up to deck and provide
direct access to living area on second floor.

1r ll 1 !ll:rl:: l::r;:i)::::: A ii;:: i, ,:: al ! !
^:i 

:: : i E:: r:r1 ir IA'm*i: : :1, I
r; i;tti t:r t kt uLll grt:l! !: t::::;i :::r:

TWO-LEVEL PLAN reverses notmal design. puts

three bedrooms, bath and playroom on lower Kitchen package is supplied by prefabber.

This vacation prefab sells for $13,000-completely winterized

It is supplied as a panelized package that can be

erected on the site in from one to four days. Its
price includes 1,570 sq. ft. of finished space on two
levels, all mechanical components, insulation, insu-
lating windows, a septic tank and all site labor and
materials. The same house sells for $11,300 with-
out heating and insulation, and a one-story version,
built on piers, is priced at $8,900 winterized or
$7,400 unwinterized.

The house is one of several standard models of-
fered by Stanmar Inc. of Sudbury, Mass. Stanmar
shipped 300 packages last year, the majority of them
to vacation-house developers, as far west as Illinois.
And while most were sold as vacation houses, about
lOVo were built as permanent homes.

LlvlilG RooM on
through glass doors

upper level opens to deck
on three sides (see plan).

HOUSE & HOME
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Designed For Castles-Priced For Cottages

The unmatched quality, superb performance and down-to-earth prices

of Harris hardwood flooring... BondWood Parquet, Colonial Plank

and Straight Edge Floori ng... combine to give you more and faster

sales. Join the ever-growing number of cost conscious, sales-minded

builders who specify and use Harris... the versatile flooring.
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TECHNOLOGY

ELECTRoNtc cRADER stamps two ratings on lumber: stifincss ("11") and
bending strength ("F"). Tables relate these to spccific loacls ancl spitns.

,ffih ^:r"$:&e'ffi

A builder who makes the switch from vistrally
gracled franring lunrber nright save over 1,596

in reducecl materials and freight costs.
Take zr theoretical 2tl'x40' on:-story hottse

with linritecl attic stora{:re and li-qht rocfing.
First. the floor: clesignetl for a 4()-1b. Iive loacl,
it nced: 61 joists 16" o.c. Visual-grade stand-
ards call for lxl0s. hut electronic ntachine-
gracle stundards say 2xtis will do. The saving
is 290 boarcl ft. Second. ceiling joists: vis-
ual-gracle standlrcls say 2x8s. nrachine-grade
stirntlards say 2x6s. and another 290 boarcl ft.

are savcd. Thirtl, raftcrs: the visual grader re-
quires 2x6s on 16" spacing. the electronic
grader allorvs lx(rs on 24" spacing. The difier-
en:e bctween 42 ancl (r2 rafters is 310 bourd
ft. Total saving: 900 boarcl ft., mtrltiplied by
crrrrcnt lunrber- prices :rncl freight rates.

Machine-gratle(l structural lunrbcr is at Ieast

fo'.rr ycars ol-1. htrt to clatc fcw btrilclers have
looked into it. Thc scvcrrrl Western luntber
nranufacturers who arc protlucing it ( 100 mil-
lion board fl. in 1964) find thcir biggest
customers anrong prefabbers.

Machine-graded lumber cuts framing costs by reducing over-specification
One obstacle has been lack of proof that

the machines are accurate. They conrptrte the
strength of a piece of lunrber by nteasttring
its stiffness. They deflect the lun.rber two ways,
nleasure the force requirecl to deflect it. ar-
rive at a strength -qrade and stanrp it on thc
Iumber (cDolc). Now. to test the virlidity of
this method. Err.,r is sponsorin-q extL-nsive per-
formance studies of machine-gradecl lttmbcr
which include comparisons with pcrformancc
of visually gradecl lumber. The otttconte
should strongly affect its acceptance.

Prestressing makes glue-laminated wood beams 30% stronger
So reports U.S. Forest Products Laboratory.
And note: they are talking about beams nrade
of conrnron-gracle lumber. Prestressing, the lab
hus tliscoverecl, makes ttse of the Iower gracles'

high compressive strength to offset their low
tensile strength. Clear top-grade lumber is jtrst

the opposite: hi-eh tensile, low compressive
strength.

I)ozens of beams were tested at the Forest
Protlucts tab. all made of L-3 Douglas fir. the
lowest lanrinating gracle. Each beam had nine
lanrin:rtions. A cable was inserted in a hole
through the lower half of the beam ancl
(lrawn taut by a hydraulic jack and hand
punrp. creating an upward bow or canrber in
the beam. Several prestress levels were tested
runtil it became evitlent that the most desirable
one for the L-3 grade was 1.300 lbs. per
square inch (psi.)-the net difference be-
tween 1.800 psi. of con.rpressive stress in the
lower larninations and 500 psi. of tcnsile
stress in the top ones.

l'he clainr that prestressin-q boosts bencling
strcngth 30%, is based on mechanical loading
tests (p/,()/o). Now a second test phase is srrb-
jecting prestressecl beams to long-term static
loacls. Purpose: to see how seriottsly creep or
shortening will redtrce the compressive pre-
stresses.

92

pREsrREssED-BEAM TEsrs involvcd loacling glue-laln beams to the point

oI failure to determinc gain in bonding strength induced by taut cable.

Tecltnologl' cottlirtued orr p. 91
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the brand name women know and trust.

Builders are using versatile FORMICA
products in new and surprising ways to
help sell houses: on window sills, on bath-
room vanitories and walls, on family room
walls and, yes, the bedrooms, too!

See your local Formica Dealer/Fabricator

-or, write Dept. M-510, Formica Corp.,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 for your copy of
"Red Book of Qualified Fabricators" who
are experienced in serving builders.

i
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Finishes and patterns above are Formica's Harvest Cherry, 535, and Yellow Mayflower, 203.

Before She Even Opens These Cabinets-You Can Close a Sale!

Ifyou take the appeal of beautiful, practical

tO* *, 164rttl laminated plastic surlacing-
add it to your kitchen cabinets, you put
a "plus" in the room that matters most to
her . . . and you sell more houses!

Shown here is the new "suede" finish-
made to look (and feel!) like fine, hand-
rubbed Cherry. These maintenance-free
cabinets complement your counter tops
of FORMICA laminate. They give your
houses even more of the sales appeal of

prodtrcts

F0RlvllCA@ is out trademark ,or
various products including our brand
of laminated plastic. lnsist on this
identifcation to avoid imitations.

Circle 27 on Reader Service Card



TECHNOLOGY
sturts )tt p. 92

MATERIALS CONVEYoR is one of several ideas studied by lp,r-N,tlls roof
analysts in prograrn aimed at reducing sheathing labor costs one-third.

PowER FASTENER, used after all panels were positioncd antl tacketl, savetl

one hour of [abor on 2,000-sq.-ft. roof compirred with Irand nailing.

RooF-LEvEL PLATFoRM that acljusts to pitch holds plywood stack close

to job. Another idca: sharpened hamnrer claws help worknren position palrels.

cuTTtNG PLAN for roof at left results in less than half a sheet of left-
over plywood out of 44 panels. Cutling and numbering arc tlone on grountl.
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LAYouT PLAN cletcrmines exact numbcl o[ plywood panels neetled for roof
ancl pernrits positioning of full shects for tnost economical cutting.

Follow the recommendations soon to be pub-
lished hy the American Plywood Assn. and
u,rHn. and-if yolr are among the 65o,b c:f
builders who use plywood for sheathing roofs

-you 
could save as much as $24 on a 1.600-

sq.-ft. roof. That estimate is based on the two
associations' joint study last year of roof
construction on l4 houses: the roofs included
all styles and ranged in area from 1.240 to
2,2-57 sq. ft.

Don't expect revolutionary cost-cutting ideas
from the study. but rather a manual of good
practice incorporatin-e just about every com-
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New roof sheathing study shows how to save 15% on labor and rnaterials
mon-sense roof-sheathing technique.

A preliminary report (the complete findings
are supposed to be available to all builder:
this spring) shows the avera-qe builder spencls

lOC a sq. ft. to buy and apply plywood roof
sheathing. But he could redttce that to 8/2(;'.
careful layout and cutting could save him lr'
and smarter materials handling and fastening
could save /z C.

Layout is the No. 1 cost-cutting area bc-
cause materiirls account for 88% of roof
sheathing sq515-nnd ahnost all of that (96/o)
is the plywood itself. The sttrdy points up the

importance of a 16" or 24" modtrle for
trusses or rafters to minimize plywood cutting
and leftovers (see plan above). Recommendeil
maximrrm for scrap: 3'i.

Labor costs, while only 12% of the total.
can be reduced one-third according to thc
APA-NAHB report. Handling and fastening
methods that save steps and reduce crew sizc
(plotos obove) are the keys here because
labor costs break down this way: 42Vo ft'tr
materials handling, 33Vo for fastening, 177,
for measuring and cutting, and 87o for pre-
paring to work.

HOUSE & HOME
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In 1965, Formica again does the unusual . . . with the

F0RMICA *Hf,B 
m, ffi F f,B ffiE Sflfi'edd'itakes

ANOTHER GREAT MODEL HOME PROMOTION
TO BTJILD TRAFFIC,.,SELL HOMES,,, FOR YOU! ! !

In I964, the FORMICA World's Fair House Builder Program helped bring
over 2 million people to more than 160 model homes.

Now, in 1965 . . . an even bigger model home program. $100,000 in prizes

in a fabulous Sweepstakes. Offer your prospects a chance to win a $50,000
version of the famous FORMICA World's Fair House, plus 2,500 other prizes!

Here's how you can participate:
o Agree to build, furnish and show a house with 3-or-more bedrooms in the
$25,000 or up class.
o Use llve or more applications of FORMICA" products plus two American
Cyanamid Company ACRYLITE''t products.

You build the house. . . Formica Corporation will build the crowds!
Everyvisitortoyourmodel home(and to the FORMICA World's Fair House in
New York) will be eligible to win prizes . . . simply by filling out an entry blank.

Formica Corporation will build interest with national advertising and will provide
a complete merchandising and promotional program for your local use.

A proved traffic builder!
The 1964 record proved the amazing pulling power of World's Fair House models
. . . as many as 10,000 people in one day! With the added attraction of the $100,000
Sweepstakes, 1965 traffic will be greater than ever for model homes featuring
beautiful, maintenance-free FORMICA products, the contemporary material for
today's best selling homes.

Let "something extra" sell more houses for you. Find out how you can participate
in The World's Fair House Sweepstakes.

Write today to Dept. M-511, Formica Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232.

Spr:r:Irrr;rrlilr' pr.izcs
ir i ing :;1;et:t irr:rrl;ii' r,l"oivrls,

. GttAND PRIZI:: $50,000 version ol
The World's Fair House, including lot.

o Brand new 1966 automobiles.
o Household appliances.
PL[.]S thousands of additional prizes in-
cluding:
o Home entertainment centers,

FORMICA !" lam inate surfaced furn i-
ture, MELMAC" dinnerware. electric
blankets ol CRESLAN ,, acrylic fiber,
ACRYLITE rli products, BRECK B)

beauty kits, and many others.

NOTE: O.fer void in States where prohibited by law.
Entployees anrl their lanilies of Anteritan Cyanamid
Contpany, its divisions, subsidiaries, and advertising
agencies are ineligible to parti(ipate in this
Su eepslakes.

lcrocJt-rcts
FoRMICA@ is our lrademark for
vali0us p.oducts including our brand
of laminated plastic. lnsist 0n this
identification to avoid imitations.

FOR,MICA

Circle 28 on Reader Service Card
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Housr .t Hol/,e pre sents locatiotts, sponsors,
arcltilects and estittruted cosls ol represenlolire
new proiects costin,q over $500,000 as gatltered.

Dl ENcrNeEnrNc Nrws REcono arrrl i;. W. Dodge
Co., divi,sion ol Mt'Grarv-Hill Inc. to alefi build-
ers, letulers ottd c()nlractors lo new bttsittess.

aLABAMA-BrRMrNGlrAM: Apartment and swim-
ming pool, $900,(X)0. Sponsor: Ikrss Development
Co. Plans: Jamcs E. Ford. Hutrsvltrn: 25

apaltments, $l million. Archrtect: Clydc Fleming
& Assocs.

CALtFORNta-l{ror.,rNos: 8'3-u:rit apartmcnt,
$1,08C,600. Sponsor: Stcrn Built I'lor.rr:s. I'lans:
Richard S. Bild, Encino. S,rN Il.lr,rel: Conrrnu-
nity rievelopment, $10.5 million. Sponsor: Perr'r.lx-

Bilt Enterpriscs, Srn Leandro. SaNTI Ilos,r: (r0-

unit apartment, $810,000. Sponstrr: [-es G. Bet-
tini. Plans: Nlillard F. McKamcy Jr. SuxNvv,rlt:
two 47-unit apartnrcnts, $900,000. Sponsor: Lintl-
say Development, Palo Alto. Plans: Kenneth P.

Elvin, Los Altos.

CONNEcTlcUT 
- 

lp1p6sp6p1; Glrden apart-
ments, $500,000. Sponsor: Doris Walman. Plans:
Fred Gellert. Krr-r-lNcn,onrs: 58 houscs, $2 mil-
lion. Builder: Harold Corrti. Milford. Mroolr-
TowN: Garden apartments, $1.2 million. Archi-
tcct: John M. l'acelle Jr., Southington. Ot.o
Lvrrrr:50 houses, $2 million. Builder: Lifetinre
Honres.

DELAWARE 
- 

Dovun: 172 hotrscs. motcl ancl

shopping center, $8 million. Builder: Kentwood
Construction.

DISTRTCT OF CoLUMBIA-13 houses, $650,000.
Buikler: A. L. Wheelcr. Plans: Byrd and Bryrnt;
four garden apartments, $875,000. Sponsor:
Boulcvard Buiklers, Silver Spring, Md. l'}lans:
Victor Smolen.

FLoRtDA - Dt,t,nl,telo Belcu: Condominium
apartments and swinrrning pool, $750,000. Archi-
tect: Richard W. Dodge, Ponrpltno Beach. Engi-
ncer: Dracos & Assoc. Fr. L,tuogno.qlE: Ccln-

dominium and swimrning pool, $600,OC0. Buildcr:
Crystal Lake s Development Corp., Lighthouse
Point. Plans: Romllno & Sulltn, I'ompano Beaclr.

HoLlvwooo: Conclominium apirrtment, $500,000.
Sponsor: B. B. H. Corp. Plans: Joseph H. Dodds.
J.qcxsoNvtrr:: 50 houses, $650,000. Builder: So-
forcnko Homes. MIltrlI: Clrtlen apartntenls,
$3.75 million. Sponsor: Ninctcen Corp. Plans:
Theoclore Gottfricd. Engineer: W. C. Corm:tn.

cEoRGta -ArL^NTA: Apartmcnts, $1 rnillion.
Sponsor: Julian [-ecraw. Plans: Tcd Lely. Fontsr
Penx: 30 apartments, $750.000. Sponsor: Colo.
nial Village. Atlanta. Architect: TheoCore O.

Skinner, Atlanta.

rLLlNols-CHlcACo: Condon'Iinium apartments,
$10 million. Sponsor: Dunbar Builders. Plans:
A. R. Belrose. DEs PI-atNrs: 24 houses, $700.(x)0.
Builder: Panoranric Builders, Northfield. Archi-
tect: Footlik & Rosc, Morton Grove. Holrewooo:
Three condominium apartments, $1.5 million.
Sponsor: Eaglc Construction, Chicago Ridge'
Plans: R. H. Wclclon, Chicago. NAPERVILI.E: 240
houses, $7.2 million. Builder: Palco Developnlcnt
Corp., Skokie. Plans: Footlik & Rose, Morton
G rove.

!NDIANA-GRAv:98 row houscs, $1 million.
Sponsor: Shamrock Engineering Co. Plans:
David Kaplan. INDIANAPoLIs: Two 158-unit
apartments, $2 million. Sponsor: Kessler BIvd.
Apartments. Plans: Architects Coordinate; Four
apartments, $2.5 million. Sponsor: Riverhouse
Apirrtments. Architect: David F. Snyder Assoc.
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towA-OrruMwl: Three apartments with 14

townhouse units, $5 million. Sponsor: Bruce
Realty, Milwaukee, Wis.

xANSAS-LAWRENcE: Eight apartments and
swimming pool, $500,O00. Sponsor: Merlin
Stickelber, Tulsa. Plans: Don H. I-Ionn, Tulsa.
MrssroN: Townhouse aprrtments with 520 suites,
$3 million. Sponsor: Enterprise Devclopment
Corp., Kansas City. Ovenr.,rND PARK: Six apart-
ments, $500,000. Sponsor: Sy Yukon, Kansas
City, Mo. Plans: Boyle & Wilson. T'opera:
Apartment, $750,000. Architcct: Keinc & Bradley.

l(ENTUCt(Y-LouIsvrr-r-a: Apartmcnt, $l million.
Sponsor: Guy l{amsey, Tell City, Ind. Plans:
Kenneth D. Mock.

LOUtStANA-MErArRrE: 105 houses, $1.26 rnil-
lion. Builder: John R. Neyrey Construction.

MATNE-TopsHAM: 100 houses, $1.25 million.
Builder: John B. Bouchard.

MARYLAND-Cuevy CHnse: 76 townhouses, $1.5
million. Builder: Monroe Warren. Plans: Bagley-
Soule. Hyarrsvrlln: Garden apartmcnts, $1 mil-
Iion. Plans: Zubkus-Zemaitis Assoc., Washington,
D.C. Rocxvu-lE: Garden apartment, 95.2 million.
Sponsor: Rosansky & Kay Construction, Wash-
ington, D.C. Plans: William L. Mayne, Alex-
andria, Va. TowsoN: Townhouse and apartment
development, $6 million. Sponsor: Maurice Berk,
Silver Spring. Plans: Cohen-Haft, Silvcr Spring.
Engineers: Duncan Gray, Washington, D.C.
Upprn Manuono: Garden apartments, $1 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Southeast Props., Washington, D.C.
Plans: Zubkus & Zemaitis, Washington, D.C.; also
planners for garden apartments, $l million. Spon-
sor: Central Assocs., Washington, D.C.

MASSACHUSETTS 
- 

RoCKLAND: 20 houses,
$500,000. Builcler: Tedeschi Realty.

MICHIcAN-DETRoTT: Medium- antl low-rise
irpartment, $3 nrillion. Sponsor: Nelson & Mervin
Grosberg. Plans: Eberle M. Smith. Nlelvrxoarr:
Garden apartment, $2.1 million. Sponsor: Red-
mont Apartment Co. PLyMou'rH: Townhouse
apartmcnts, $1 million. Sponsor: Amcrican Il.ede-
velopment Corp., Huntington Woo(ls. Pl:rns: San-
ford Rosen, Detroit.

MINNESOTA-BLOorr.rrNcroN; 92 row houses,

$1.8 million. Buildcr: Maurice Mandel Inc., Min-
neapolis. Plans: Ccorge Kolinsky, Minneapolis.
Wrrrrc Be,rn Llre : 50 houses, $750,000. Buildcr:
National Funds, Minneapolis.

MlSSlSS!PPl- BrLoxr: Apartntent and swimnting
pools, $1.25 million. Sponsor: Jake and John
Mladinich, West Beach. Plans: Robcrt D. Ladner.

MISSOURI-Sr. Lours:28 houses, $l million.
Builder: Burton W. Duenke, Crcve Coeur; 500
houscs, g5 million. Builder: Holiday Development
Corp., Fenton; 75 houses, $2.175 million. Builder:
Grinres Bldg., Normandy; 80 houses, gl.5 million.
Buildcr: George Kerr, Jr.

MONTANA-BoZEMAN: Apartment, $500,000.

Sponsor: Northwest Development Corp., Missoula.

1{EBRASI(A-OMAHA: 20 apartmcnts and 210-
unit row houses, $1 million. Sponsor: Bert L.
Smolker, Detroit. Plans: Green & Savin, Fern-
dale, Mich.

NEvADA-llENo: 240-unit apartment, $2.5 mil-
lion. Sponsor: A. Bernard Muth. PIans: Avila
Enterprises.

NEw JERSEY-IsEI-IN: Garden apartments. $1.5
6oillion. Sponsor: Paul Goldman, Union. Plans:
Gerber & Pancini, Newark. Jenssy Crry: 52
houses, $1.25 million. Builder: Lehigh Valley
Estates. Plans: Neal M. Tanis, Clifton. MoN-
MOUTH BEACH: Garden apartments, $l million.
Euilder: Walter Mihm, Sea Bright. Plans: Howard
O. Drasnoff, Philadelphia, Pa. New BnuNswrcr;
Garden apartment, $1.8 million. Architect: John
Fisher. PlnsrppaNv: Garden apartments, $l mil-
lion. Builder: Waverly Buildcrs.

NEw MExlco-AlnuQueneuE: Apartments, $6

million. Sponsor: The Lusk CorP.

NEW YORK-EASr Islrp: 42 houses, $1 million.
Builder: Bruce Soloff, Ovster Bay. Plans: Alwin
Cassens Jr., Valley Streflm. JAMAIcI: Garden

apartments, $3 million. Sponsor: Joseph Timpano.
Plans: Sidrrey Goldhammer, New York City.
Structural Engineer: Leon Selzer. How,rno Be,rcn:
60 houses, $1 million. I. C. R. Construction,
Woodmere. Plans: Stanley H. KIein, Jamaica.

HuNrINcroN: 200 houses, $4 million. Builder:
Pickwick Builders, Plainview. Plans: Rapson E.

Baum, Jamaica. Rrvennale: 60 townhouses and

apartment, $4.5 million. Sponsor: Henry Kibel.

NORTH CAROLINA-RALEIGH: 5l.UNit IOWN

apartments, $800,000. Sponsor: Call & Assocs.,

Newport Ncws, Va. Plans: Frank B' Simpson.
WINSToN Sat-e rra: Six apartments and shopping

center, $700,000. Sponsor: Richard F. Simpson'
Plans: Rohcrt F. Arey Assoc.

oHro-CINCINNATI: 100 houses, $1.5 million.
Buitder: Meier Bros: 393 houses, $6.5 million.
Builder: Kermer Const. Corp. Colur"rnus: l'000
houses, $20 rnillion. Builder: Sunburg Hills Inc.;
1,500 houscs, $37.5 million. Builder: Metzger
Bros. Mnotu,r: 500 hortses, $10 million. Buildcr:
Louis E. Molnar, Bay Village. Plans: J. Nornran
Stark & Assoc., Elyria.

OxLAHOMA--TuLSA: Townhouses and apllrt-
ment, $2.3 nrillion. Sponsor: Bou'lwootl Estates,

Midwest City; 218 houses; $5.4 million. Builder:
Patrician Homes.

PENNSYLVANIA 
- 

SCRANToN: Garden apart-
ments, $2.75 million. Sponsor: Bellefontc Apart-
ments Inc. Plans: Bucher Meyers, Silver Spring,
Md. WanurNlsrsn: 200 houses, $2.5 nrillion.
Builder: Oakwood Homes. Hartsville.

RHoDE TSLAND-CRANsror.I: Four 8O-unit apart-
ments, $l million. Sponsor: W. J. A. Realty'
Plans: Joscph D. Falcone. NEwPoRT: Apartment,
$2 million. Plans: Frost & Pierson, Grccnwich,
Conn.

TEt{NEsSEE-.NlsttvtLr-r:'106 houscs, $1.4 mil-
Iion. Builder: Martin Constrtrction.

TEXAs- GAt.vas'roN: 66 houses. $ I .32 million.
Builder: Evrns & Sweeten. Pls,{oeN,\: 80 houses,

$1.6 million. Builder: Coyrn & Tillison, Hottston.

vlRGlNla-CHEs.{pEAKE: 250 houses, $2.5 mil-
lion. Builder: Frederick P. Gabrie l, Norfolk.
Plans: Melvin M. Spence, Norfolk.

wtscoNsrN-MrNorraoNce FAlrs: 160 town-
houses, l8 houses, $l million. Builder: Meadows
Inc., Milwaukee. Plans: Charles Harper, Mil-
waukee. FnanxlrN: houses, $1 million. Builder:
Mark Homes Inc., Milwaukee.

New products start on p.111
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Here a,re the highlights:
Show-stopper was the Bird & Son
line with its big-selling idea. The
idea? Materials to keep exteriors
maintenance-f ree f rom rooftop to
ground. The line? Bird solid vinyl
sidi ng, sh utters, downspouts, gutters
. . . and Architect@ Mark 25 Shingles.
All to be backed by dramatic radio,
magazine, newspaper ads.

Bird solid vinyl siding
dent, pit, or rust. Won't

up bills, and add resale value.
Guaranteed by Bird for 20 years.

Bird solid vinyl shutters have all the
no - maintenance
qualities of Bird
solid vinyl siding
(above). With col-
or matched
screws. Easy to
install.

Bird solid vinyl gutters and down-
spouts can't rot,
rust, peel. Won't
show scratches.
Won't be affected
by rain, melting
snow, rotting
leaves.

Bird Architect Mark 25 shingles
are hurricane-
proof. Newdesign
(no cutouts), new
colors give homes
a richer look.
Guaranteed by
Bird for 25years.

For inlormation about Bitd tine and deals

BIRD & SON, inc,, le1 HH25,
East Walpole, Mass.
Please tell me about
! Bird solid vinyl siding and shutters
E Bird solid vinyl gutters, downspouts
E Bird Architect Mark 25 shingles
fl Bird builder programs
! Bird distributor programs

Name .

Firm

won't
rot or
iF

peel,
feed

termites. Won't
show scratches.
Won't need paint,
patching. Won't
conduct light-
ning. Will save
homeowners fix-

il
r--

EAST WALPOLE, MASS.

FEBRUARY 1965

BrRD&SON
o CHICAG0, lLL. o CHARLESTON, S. C. o SHREVEP0RT, LA. o PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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WHY IS FIAMEIESS
ELEGTRIC HOME HEATING

THE GHI|IGE OF

M[|DERI{ BUILDERS
THROUGHOUT AMERICA?

Representatiye builders offer candid comments which help to explain why
ouer 300,000 new homes built this year will feature flameless electric heat

Despite their widely scattered locations, builders Donald Geitgey, James
Canna, Homer and Lynn Valentine and James Foley all enthusiastically agree
that flameless electric heating is a major sales feature, recognized and asked for
by prospects, in the homes they build.

Behind their switch to electric heat lies one simple fact: installing electric heat-
ing insures them a bigger-and faster-return on their investment.

Throughout America, more and more builders are recognizing the growth in
national acceptance of electric heating, and are taking advantage of its great
profit potential. Already, nearly two million homes are heated electrically, and
new electrically heated homes are being built at the rate of over 800 a day.

why not find out how you, too, can profit with modern flameless electric home
heating? First chance you get, talk it over with your local electric utility company.

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric lnstitute,750 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

0NLY FLAMETESS EIECTRTC HoME HEATTNG oFFERS YoU S0 MANY DTFFERENT TypES 0F EoUtpMEilT T0 CHooSE FRoMt

Boreboord unitr take up lit-
tle space, permit room-by-
room temperature control.
Two types are available: ra-
diant or hot water.

Ceiling coble is invisible.
Wires Iess than tftt' thick are
concealed within ceilings.
Each room's temperature is
individually conrolled.

Heot pump heats home in
winter, cools it in summer.
One thermostat setting main-
tains any desired year-round
temperature.

Woll ponel heoler3, with
heating coils behind decor-
ative grilles, provide radiant
heat with natural or fan-
forced convection.

Ccnlrol ry:lemt are availa-
ble for either hot water or
rvarm air heating in which
flameless electric units sup-
ply the heat,

HOUSE & HOME



"MY H0MES G0 UP FASTER no\\' tllirt I'rn instaLlinq cl't llit lrtrating."
rcports I)<.in;rlc[ (icitqtv of Nortlr (]rrrrton. Ohio. ":Lrrrl tlrcy movc
llrslt'r. too. ,\llt'r Iorrr \'('nrs n{)\\'rrolkirrg rvith c'lt'ctrii lrr';rt, I just
rrorrlcln't \\':tst(' rnv tinrt--or nr\ lno:r( \' installing arrr tlting elsc."

"M0RE SATES APPEAL is a lrie plrrs uith clcctric hcat," sa1's Jarncs
(l:rrrrraof Eirstll:rrtrr.(brtnt'ttictrt."lnrnt'llrstclcctricallt'hcatcd
clt'rtkrprnt'nt I solcl 5.1 lronrcs in jtrst i8 cllrvs. Prosl)('cls rcallv go for
tlrc rnoclernin, clclrrtlirtess artcl corttli.irt clccLric lrc;rt o{li'r's,"

"GR0WING CUST0MER 0EMAND lor clcctric:rllv hcatccl lromt's is zr fact
ur''vt: r'callv bctorncr :rslrrc of ht'rc irr tlrc l-os ,\nqclcs ;tr'(':r, r('l)()r't
Ilrnrcr ancl Lvntr Vak:ntinc. "()rn'ploslrct'ts l)rr\'('lx't'rr lrlc-solcl
on clcctric hcat, artcl arc clcirllv lookinq lil'it in ncrr lrorttts."

"EASY INSTAILATI0N is tlrc lris lcatruc for mc lith llarnclcss clcctric
irclrt," rcl;orts .Jlrrrrt's lfole r' ()f I-( \ir)qt()n. Kcntrrt kr'. "l,clrripn-rent
Iilit'this lcts rnt'sil\'('()n l:rlror lrncl (()nstru(tion tirttt'. artd that's a
cornlrination for incrt':rsing l)r()lils tlr;rt's harcl to bcat."

FEBRUARY 1965 Cide 33 on Rcaclcr Scrvicc Card
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Money saver-That's any piTqy-
bank, crass-eyed or n0.

,And that's knotty Cedar- Etche'c' and
Cedar-Sawn siding frorn Evans.

Without sacrificing quality or the
rustic beauty ol rich, rough- r,rwn
Ceciar, Evans'new Cedar-Sawn and
Ceclar-Etched plyurood panels will : ave
you nror'rey on construction cos five
ways, Here's how:
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1. NO CORNER BRACING

Cedar-Etched braces itsell.

2. NO SHEATHING REAUIRED
Sturdy, slrong and ihick, Evans cedar
siding needs no sheathing.

g. cuTs FtrstsHlffc co,srs
May be left natural without finishing -
or toned wlth exterior oil base stain.

4. LESS APPLICATION TIME
Cedar-Sawn and Cedar-Etched go up
faster than other types of siding such
as board & batten or horizontal siding.

s. rf,ss MArE*At il4.{$r.f
No overlapping means legs waste.

Cedar-Sawn and Cedar-Etched come in

%" or %" thickness. Available in 4'x 8',
4, x9,, ar 4, x101 pangls, And
in many distinctive groove
patterns. Meets F. H. A.
req u irements,

r-:h?rrii+1.1+li!r -:rl1$l'tirtr:rqi

,t'
: ;:::.,. ,r \' 'aa

€\,€/-?s r)rodLrcts' C.()ft1}a/ n)/
Buildng Mateaats Divtsion , P.A. 8ox 3295'Pottland, Orcgon



Customers Said, "Quiet, Please!"

COUNT ON YOUR MAN FROM MANUFACTURING TO DELIVER THESE, TOO:

STEEL, STAINLESS STEEL, AND ALU.
MINUM WINDOWS-the biggest selec-
tion in the industry! Complete catalogs
are available, and be sure to ask about
the new FREEDOM Stainless Steel Win-
dow - first of its kind to be mass'
produced and priced accordinglY.

ONE ANO ONE.HALF.HOUR CERTIFIED
STEEL FIRE DOORS for any hazardous
location. You pay no premium for this
certified protection because new
Republic Fire Doors are "stock" even
though they do carry this ASTM 1Y2-
hour fireproof rating. Be sure to get
our new brochure.

METAL LATH AND SCREENS in finest
quality. Lath is palletized to stay flat-
ends are trimmed clean and square.
Wide lath available to reduce laps and
jo i nts.

HOUSE & HOME



SoWe Designed the New
Imperial Acoustical Steel Door

A very hush-hush design, the new IMPEBIAL Full Flush Door
features a full honeycomb core to stop sound in its noisy tracks.
At 60 closures a minute, all you can hear is the click of the
latch! Handsome is as handsome does, too, and its new-as-
this-hour design is flush, smooth - not a seam to be seen.

Adaptable to every interior, new IMPERIAL comes with snap-in
glazing bead for easy conversion to any glass or louver treat-
ment. (Means that every IMrERIAL Door in stock can answer
many, many requirements.) And, for more savings, TMPERTAL

is reuersible - no "handing." No trouble to hang square,
IMrERIAL will s/oy square because it's made of heavy gage

steel with a complete perimeter channel fully welded - no
sag, bind, warp, or split, ever. Rust-inhibited, all surfaces are
five-step phosphatized - and IMPERIAL is preprimed so you're
not delayed by paint preparation. We prepackage the doors to
protect these surfaces, thus you can be sure every one is ready
when you need it. Need doors right now? Ask for rurrnrar., the
finest door made today. We'll deliver immediately, out of com-
plete stocks waiting in our network of warehouses.

r MANUFACTURIt\lG OIVISION

OFFERS IHE MOSI COMPI.EIE

SETECTION OF STANDABD DOORS

FOB RESIDENTIAI, COMMERCIAL,

AND PUBLIC BUITDINGS. ffiffi
New lmperial Doors are available now in two
models - the "Windsor" Series 638, 17s" thick,
and the "Barclay" Series 634, l3/t" thick. Both
feature full flush design, easily adaptable to
any glass or louver treatment, integral hinge
reinforcement, integral lock reinforcement, and
integral fully welded perimeter channel.

Youngstown, Ohio 445O5

Example: Series 50 1:/s" Steel Doors and Frames and Series 57 l3/t'
Steel Doors and Frames, available from warehouse stocks in a full choice
of leaf design and glass sizes. Both styles are inherently fire-resistant
and can be supplied in Underwriters'Labeled quality. Both styles are
five-step rust-proofed by phosphatizing and are furnished with a high
quality baked-on prime coat. A complete catalog will be sent on request.

MANUFACTUR!NG DIVISION
Republic Steel Corporation
Dept. HO-1010, Youngstown, Ohio 44505

Please send literature on the following:
E New Republic IMPERIAL Ooors

fl Standard Doors and Frames

! FREEDOM windows E Steel Windows

I Aluminum Windows
E Fire Doors

Name.

Company

i;+

'@ tup

MANuFAcruBtNc DtvtsmN d
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION Y

-1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I

I
I
I
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CAI.L THE MAN TROM

MANUTACTURING!

City-State
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To whet folks' appetite for a neu) home.. .

Thke one guruge and
give it the rv.jde look
with an l8-foot door

Doll it up to taste
with custom
add-on designs

Make it automatic
for that rich flavor

Screen it in for
a bug-free patio

to add the "frosting
on the cake"



And only one

company can supply
ou with all

these ingredients.
1. The "OvERHEAD DooR" can give your garages the big, wide,
roomy look with an 18-foot door that fits the needs of today's
cars and today's low, wide architecture. 2. The "OvpRup,ao

Doon" can give your homes the individuality of custom add-on
designs-and save money at the same time ! One builder in the

Chicago area estimates he saves $ l5 a door with our add-on

design service. 3. The "OvERHEAD DooR" offers you

Auro@-Mers Automatic Garage Door Operators with fresh,
modern sales appeal. Famous "Ovr,RHsao Doon" operators
give you the dramatic demonstration that helps close more
home sales faster; saves interest costs, too. 4. The "OvERHEao
DooR" makes your garage a "Convcrtible Breezeway" with
this guaranteed, roll-up screen. It comes in a range of sizes

to fit any garage opening, to convcrt any garage into an extra
room or patio. Also gives you extra valuation.

Chcck your "OvEnuean DooR" Distributor today for
details on sales, service, and installation of
residential, commercial, and industrial doors.

Made only by

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORAT!0N, General Offices and
Manufacturing Division; Hartford City, lndiana. Manufacturing
Distributors: Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon; Oxnard, California;
Cortland, New York; Hillside, New Jersey; Lewistown, Pennsylvania;
Nashua, New Hampshire. ln Canada: Oakville, Ontario.

Cicle 37 on Reader Service Card

TRADE MARK

OVERHEAD DCOR CORB

HA TFORD CITY. IND.
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Dependable Trend-.9etting Structural Members

Potlatch
FORESTS. rxc.

slttttbol
of ctualitt/ @

National Sales Office

MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD PRODUCTS FOR BUILDING TRENDS

You build with confidence when you specify "truly engineered"
EMSR lumber developed by Potlatch. Save time and materials cost ...
gain strength and freedom of design .. . depend on the "E" rating
conveniently stamped on each piece. Write for your copy
of the Potlatch EMSR Structural Lumber Manual.

Complement sound framing with sheathing and sub-floor of Potlatch
structural plywood. Manufactured of top quality western woods
under rigid Teco Quality Control.

And remember the wide selection of Potlatch decorative plywoods
for luxury interiors. See your Potlatch supplier
or write for complete details on the Potlatch Plywood Family.

Potlatch Forests, lnc. P.O. Box 8850. Chicago. lllinois 6066e;

General Offices: Lewiston, ldaho

Bradley-Southern Dav. : Warren, Arkansa:;

Circlc 38 orr Rcader Servicc Cald HOUSE & HOMEr



NEW PRODUCTS
For nore inlormation, circle indicated
tttttnlter on Rearler Service card p. 137

lnterior materials

ffiffimm

Four-color screen print is
designed for countertop installa-
tion. looks like Spanish tiles.
Tulip is available in 36" x 72"
sheets in crimson, cocoa beige
and mint blue on complimentary
backgrounds. Pionite Lifetime
I-aminates, Sanford, Me.
Circlc 302 ott Raodcr Service card

Reverse-batten paneling is
precut or shiplapped for easy
placement. Any color finish can
be applied before installation.
Panels do not require any special

mouldings arotrnd doors and win-
dows. SoLrthern Pine Assn.. New
Orleans.
Circlc -101 on Rcuder Scrt'ice cord

Nonskid surface material
has a plastic-impregnated, waffie-
patterned overlay on plywood.
This easily installed material
comes in natural tan. brown or
black. Panels 4'x 8' are priced at

50C to 55r'a sq. ft. SimPson
Timber. Seattle.
Circle 307 on Reader Service card
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Carved modular wood panels have t&g edges for easy assembly.
Strnburst pattern is shown above. Kiln-dried heart redwood is treated
to give aged appearance. Prices range from $12.50 to $22.50 a panel.
Panelcarve, Santa Barbara, Calif. (Circlc 300 ott Raader Servicc curd)

Dimensional paneling is of wood fabricated into cast panels up to
l2' long. Colored and translucent casting nraterirl is available. Wood
projecting from the surface gives a three dimensional effect. Inlai<l
Resins, Sunset Beach, Calif. (Circlc -10-1 ott Rcuder Service curd)

Rug-tile combination has 12" squares of carpet bonded to a tile
base. The sections interlock to obscure seams. Flooring offers simplicity
in replacing worn sections and flexibitity. Roxbury Carpet, Saxonville,
Mass. (Circlc 304 on Reatler Servi<'e card)

Wall paneling, called Imperial
Plateboard, is offered in nine new
color tones. New Century Cherry
(above), three other cherrys, four
walnuts and two oaks are in-
cluded in the line. Mar-Card
finish insures durability. Abitibi
Corp., Detroit.
Circle 305 on Reader Service card

FEBRUARY 1965

Vinyl paneling has a hard-
board base. Vinyl surface will not
fade, crack or chip and is easily
cleaned. Manufactured in a va-
riety of sizes. the panels come in
four standard patterns. Direct
stud installation is possible. Evans
Prods., Portland Ore.
Circle 306 on Reader Service card

Sound-deadening board is
gypsum board with a polystyrene
foam-paper Iaminate. Silent-Cor
is only ,1" thick, yet reduces
noise as effectively as many
thicker materials. Wallboard can
be nailed directly to studs. Mon-
santo, St. Louis.
Circ'le 308 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p.113
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And now Anrerican-Standard brings you
I

alrcondltlonln
and baseboa
hydronlc heatlng
at pricesyour home buyerswill pay
Herers quality air conditioning to team up with your
quality 

-hydr-onic 
heat. It gives you the combined

sbvings of factory assembling and easy_installation-
And il doesn't eat up living space. The paekaged
evaporator-blower unit, for example, can be tucked
away in the attic, dropped ceiling or even a closet.
The-packaged condensing section .u! bg placed out-
side the house. The two units are quickly connected
with pre-charged tubing and only minimum duct-
work is needed. You'll have a year-round comfort
system that is definitely superior because it is engi-

neered to the scientific facts of air behavior. Clean,
draft-free, hot water lteat rises in winter from slim
baseboard panels. Filtered cool air descends in sum-
mer from small grilles in or near the ceiling. No
system that forces both warm and cool air through the
s;afiLa cofiLprom'i,se outlet can match this perJorrnance.
You can assure prospects that you are giving them
the best. Get more details and estimates now from
yourAmerican-Standard heating contractor. Orwrite
direct to American-Standard, Plumbing and Heating
Division, 40 West 40th St., New York, N.Y.10018.

I Overhead cooling
tr Hydronic baseboard heating

AMERICAN.SIANDARD
Aonr*rclrv-Standard

Circle 39 on Reader Service Card



NEW PRODUCTS
stalt otx p. lII

Doors

Stiding glass door is said to
block water infiltration with a

nonsiphoning sill that works on
a pressure equalization principle.
Doors come in light bronze, me-
clium bronze and black finishes.
Threshold is weatherstriPPed'
Kawneer Co., Niles. Mich.
Cirtlc 3t2 ott Reatler Service card

Textured folding door has

basket-weave design of 1" nYlon
connectors interwoven with verti-
cal hardwood strips. Wovemaster
comes in walnut. off-white,
cherrywood, beige, gray and nat-
ural. New Castle, Prods., New
Castle, Ind.
Cirt'lc 313 on Reader Service card

Bifold archway doors are made from passage doors hung in pairs.
The doors have curved rails and planked panels and three different paint
tones. Two complete lines of designer-styled doors are available. Simp-
son Timber Co., Seattle. (Circlc 309 on Read,er Service card)

Grillework inserts in sheet-'
lace Italian motif or block-inset
design distinguish these two- or
four-door bifolds. Completely
preassembled units come with all
hardware and are hinged in the
factory. Panelboard Mfg., New-
ark.
Circle 310 on Reader Service card

All-wood door has panels 5/s"
wide and astragals 7s" wide. Ny-
lon wheels are used as rollers and
steel hinges on top and bottom
add to the door's strength. Doors
are preprimed for easy finishing.
Woodfold Sales Co., Tacoma,
Wash.
Circle 311 on Reader Service card

Provincial doors are available in panel, chevron, louver or folding
styles. Doors have check-free surfaces that can be stained, painted or
antiqued. Square-cut sticking makes finishing easier. Clear Fir Sales,

Springfeld, Ore. (Circle 314 on Reuder Service card)

Sliding wood patio door is of crafted millwork with recessed steel

reinforcements. Wood parts are toxic treated for permanent protection

from moisture. Head and sill are double weatherstripped. R. O. W.

Window Seles, Ferndale, Mich. (Circlc 315 on Re;tder Setice card)

New products continued on P. 115
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Progress has it now...and at popular pricest A fixture with
100 percent adjustable lighting (from low to bright and all
shades between) built right into it. No additional wiring is
needed ! Leave it to Progress to lead the way. With products
bristling with built-in appeal. With store displays designed to
handle any situation. With a consumer catalog 6lled with page
after page of fixtures plus professional decorating ideas-all in
full color. With prices right in line with the biggest-buying
market. With "cover-to-cover" distributors who stock the en-
tire line for immediate delivery. When it comes to lighting, Prog-
ress really means business. Shouldn't you be looking into it)

Progress Manufacturing Co., lnc,
Castor Avenue & Tulip Street
Philadelphia, Pa. l9 134

City-State-,Zip *l-

PRocREss MANUFAcrHfiixl.T iJii p ]0 q feSS Hi:rnj,n"Tr1*iiik;,ru',,"J"l"rll'"""PHILADEI
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NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. lll

Tools and equipment

Retractable blade on utility
knife is made so that as the tip
becomes dull, a section can be

broken off to expose a sharp new
edge. The NT Cutter retails for
$2.98 with two extra l2-section
blades. Blades cost about 20(.
C&O Ltd., Los Angeles.
Circle 317 on Reader Service card

Office equipment

Pneumatic caulking gun for
I/10 gallon paper cartridges lists
for $39.50. The lightweight unit
harr a transparent cartridge holder
so contents can be easily identi-
fierl and a removable handle for
clcse-quarter operation. Semco,
Los Angeles.
Circle 318 on Reader Service card

ln iust 20 man-hours a builder can make panels

for a whole house on this machine

It is basically a jig table with three movable overhead structures: a

16d nailer (above, right) for framing; a stapler-nailer (above, center)
for fastening the sheathing and a panel saw and router (above lelt arul

lar left) for sawing the sheathing and routing out window and door
areas. The machine is designed to produce as few as 40 houses a year
profitably, but a three-man crew can turn out more than one house a

day on it. Houses can be panelized from conventional blueprints, so

special shop drawings need not be made. The machine occupies a 15' x
40'floor space and the manufacturer provides operator training. Craft-
built Systems, Cedar Rapids. (Circle 316 on Reader Service card)

Extension drill is 60" long to facilitate drilling joists from the floor
below. It can handle 4" holes in wood and 1" holes in masonry and

fits all /2" drills. It weighs 6Vz lbs. and lists for $54.40. Price &

Rutzebeck, Hayward, Calif. (Circle 319 ott Reader Service card)

Dictating mach:ne has 3"-
wide tape 50' long with exposed
writing surface for notes on one
side and magnetic recording
media on the back. Tape moves
about 3" a minute and records
about three hours a tape. Ansa-
fone, Inglewood, Calif.
Circle 320 on Reader Service card

FEBRUARY 1965

Whiteprinter has servo-motor
generator drive that gives continu-
ous speed adjustment, reversability
and constant torqlre. Blu-Ray
Model 842 is a 42" combination
printer-developer that prodttces
diazo copies for ltrr 3 sq. ft. Blu-
Ray, Essex. Conn.
Circle 321 on Raatler Scrvicc card

Paging system is a tone-plus-
voice unit which consists of a

compact transmitter, mike, an-
tenna, control unit and ten re-
ceivers listing for $1,530.00. Extra
transistorized pocket receivers can
be added to the system. Round
Hill Assoc., New York CitY.
Circle 322 on Reader Service card

Mobile radio uses usr chan-
nels since vHF channels are con-
gested in most areas. Accent
450-usr unit has the speaker
built into the control head. It
plugs into the radio unit for
dashboard or trunk installation.
General Electric, Lynchburg, Va,
Circle 323 on Reader Servic,e card

New products continued on P. 118



That's right. 217'h tons. And here's why:
Atkinson Square is a modern office complex in lndianapolis,
lndiana, made up of 24 buildings In all. Some buildings
have a single tenant. Others house several. The varying
air conditioning requirements are met by 33 Individual
control zones.

The advantages of the Bryant multiple unit installation
outweighed those of central station equipment. Further-
more, the Bryant installing contractor offered the owner-
builder the most in terms of value per dollar invested,

quality equipment and a better system. And Bryant was
competitively priced.

Compared to central station equipment, this installation
initially cost considerably less; provided greater opera-
tional efficiency; eliminated possibility of entire-system
shutdown; eliminated the need for a full-time mainte-
nance man and the owner-builder anticipates lower service
and maintenance costs over the years.

Whatever your heating or air conditioning problem, call
in Bryant. We'll work with you to develop the most efficient

HOUSE & HOME
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Owner and Builder: Warren M. Atkinson. Bryant Contractor:Air Conditioning Equipment Company, Inc

installed here !

system at the lowest cost consistent with the performance
you expect. Call our local distributor or factory branch
and see how well Bryant will meet your specifications.
Bryant Manufacturing Co., 2020 Montcalm Street,
lndianapolis 7, lndiana.

Bid with
FEBRUARY 1965

58 years of dependable

Circle 41 on Reader Service
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NEW PRODUCTS
stafi on p. Ill

Heating and air conditioning

Cost-cutting air conditioner has new self-charging system that
eliminates expensive coupling valves and extra tubing needed in most
precharged systems. Field charging takes only two minutes. American-
Standard, New York City. (Circle 324 on Reader Scrvicc card)

Electric baseboard heater has a heat-storing element that reduces
temp€rature variations between on and off heating cycles. Crest units
are prewired in 3',4'and 6'lengths only ZVz" thick. Meier Electric,
Fogelsville, Pa. (Circle 327 on Reader Service card)

65-gallon gas water heater has

a full replacement guarantee for
ten years. pco-65 is glass lined,
has a peclestal base and features
a space-saving draft-diverter for
installation where overhead space
is limitecl. A. O. Smith. Kan-
kakee, Ill.
Circle 330 ott Reader Servicc card

118

Commercial water heater
has copper tank and high gas in-
put. At 100' rise it will supplY
168 gals. per hour continuously.
Thermostat is adjustable from
120" to 180". A valve for two-
temperature hot water service is
available. Ruud Mfg., Chicago.
Circle 331 on Reotlcr Service card

Power roof ventilator has
humidistat to turn it on when
moisture-laden air builds up in
the attic in the winter. In sum-
mer a thermostat turns on the
fan to help cool the attic. Unit
retails for $l14.50 with controls.
Kool-O-Matic, Niles, Mich.
Circle 325 on Readar Service card

l:l€

Gompact boilers of cast iron
are appliance styled with wood-
grained front panels that can be
changed to match any decor.
Models up to 350.000 Btu are
only 20" wide. Prewiring and
prepiping cut installation time.
Slant./Fin, Richmond Hill, N.Y.
Circle 328 on Reader Service card

One-gallon water heater is
installed near sink or tap to sup-
ply instant hot water and to heat
water in line as it comes from
main water heater. Unit. 8" in
diameter, is electrically heated
and sells for less than $25.00.
Hoosier Inds., La Porte. Ind.
Circle 332 on Raader Scrvice card

i

Gast iron boilers for gas or
oil come in capacities ranging
from 48,000 to 125,000 Btu.
Packaged units are available with
all accessories including zone-
control valves and domestic hot
water coil. Edwards Engineering,
Pompton Plains, N.J.
Circle 326 on Rcadcr Service cord

Mobile-home furnace is a

compact unit for concealed instal-
lation with zero clearance behind
walls. Oil and gas models are
made in 35,000 to 65,000 Btu
sizes. Gas models of Solar-Pak
work on rp or natural gas. Cole-
man, Wichita, Kans.
Circle 329 on Reader Service cartl

; fr' ::i
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Oil-fired water heater has
20-gal. capacity for small instal-
lations like vacation houses and
trailers. Glass-lined unit has an
aspirating burner which gives it
a recovery rate of 40 gals. per
hour. Glass-Lined Water Heater
Co., Cleveland.
Circle 333 on Reoder Service card

New products cotttinued on p.120
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Denver builder Ken Ensor did something dif-
lerent last fall. IIe built a model home that
featured extensive use of copper, brass and
bronze. FIe included gleaming copper gutters
and downspouts. . . copper roof flashing and
attic ventilators...a copper fireplace hood...
copper switch plates. . . copper wall tiles and
range hood...bronze weatherstripping...solicl
brass and bronze hardware... and he even
uscd an X-Ray wall to show the copper plumb-
ing and copper drainage piping. Then he pro-
moted what he did.

In Ensor's words, here's what happenecl . . ."A
rccord opcrtirtg-attrl a hi.glt, leacl of trafftc of
u e ll<pt alifLc tl buy e r s !"

Did it cost Ken Ensor rxore to use copper? Of
course it clicl. Copper, brass ancl bronze have
never been solcl as the cheapcst materials. But
you'cl be surprisccl at how little the difference
really was. The rain carrying equipment cost
more. Thc plumbing ancl clrainage lincs cost
less. But the unquestioned salcs r-tcLhrc that
was added to thc house by the builcler's use
and emphasis of these features, more than

compensated for any slight difference in cost.

More lookers came to see the model house.
Ancl more lookers became buyers. Holv? By
dcrttottstrating quality and value rather than
just talking about it.
In toclay's market, isn't that more than half
the battle?

ON THE EXTERIOR "The copper ventilators, flashings,
gutters, downspouts and decorative trims on the exterior
excited comment from the public prior to their entry into
the home. They liked the'no painting'feature."
lN THE INTERIOR "The warm bronze and copper tones
used in the interior decoration blended with and accented
the copper metals used in the home, creating a 'welcome
home'feeling."
lN THE BATH "The unique 'X-Ray plumbing wall' in the
bathroom created a great deal of interest and permitted
people, many for the first time, to see compact copper
plumbing and drainage components that are normally hid-
den behind a {inished wall."
lN THE KITCHEN "The copper range hood, accented with
copper tile and blending wlth the bronze-tone built-in
range and oven, brought favorable comment."
lN THE FAMILY ROOM "The family room, with the firepiace
accented by a sheet copper hood, gave a feeling of re-
laxation and warmth that invited people to linger."

Copper Development Assoclalion lnc., 405 Lexington Avenue, New York 10017

wl
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Make your windows
a selling point
with these stars

No storm
windows

insulating
glass

The PPG TwtNDow" stars make your windows
visi ble-rem ind home-buyi ng prospects
of the advantages of wood windows glazed

with PPG Twtruoow lnsulating Glass.

The stars tell your prospects
they'll never need storm windows.
They'll have less fogging and frosting.
Rooms will stay cooler in summer.
And warmer in winter-for lower heating
bills. That's why it will PaY You to
feature Twrruoow Glass Edge lnsulating
Glass in wood windows in your homes.
Contact your wood window supplier today.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass Company
P ittsbu rgh, Pennsylvan i a 1 5 2 22

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

to put up,
take down,

This is

Circle 48 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Kitchens

One piece-unit includes hood, fan, backsplash, panel lighting, surface
burners and oven. Smoke, heat and odors from cooking are exhausted
by a twin blower in the hood section. Gas range has eye-level controls.
NuTone, Cincinnati. (Circle -?-14 on Reuder Service card)

Electric range has pull-out
cooktop that fits flush with cabi-
net fronts when not in use. Eye-
high oven and surface unit fit on
a base cabinet. Also included are
a barbeque and a radiant-heat
broiler. Whirlpool, Benton Har-
bor, Mich.
Circle 335 on Reader Service card

Range hood with peripheral ex-
haust has ducts on all four sides
of panel for eliminating cooking
odors and fumes. Panels come in
all appliance colors and three
standard sizes. Unit operates on
three speeds. Fasco Inds., Ro-
chester, N.Y.
Circle 336 on Reader Service card
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Stainless steel sinks are offered in 32 new models. Included are a

42"x}l" regular rim and a 43"x22t' self-rimming sink. Sinks have a

satin finish and an edge that prevents water accumulation. American-
Standa,rd, New York City, (Circle 337 on Reader Service card)



NEW PRODUCTS
stafi on p, 111

Built-in refrigerator with
freezer is 27" wide, leaves space
for storage cabinets above. Unit
has Vz"-thick decorative door
panels. No defrosting is neces-
sary, and fully adjustable half
shelves are included. Revco, Deer-
field, Mich.
Circle 3-18 on Reader Scrvice cord

Kitchen cabinets are made of
furniture wood. Book-matched
pecan gives a balanced grain Pat-
tern. Five-coat. baked-on finish is

tough and durable. Hammered
copper hardware is included.
United Cabinet Corp.. Jasper,
Ind.
Cirt:le 339 on Readar Servk'e card

Ovens come in four models in single, bi-level double and side-by-side
designs. Automatic cooking and infra-red broil and rotisserie heat are
offered. Compact models have side-swinging doors. Thermador, Los
Angeles, (Circle 340 on Reader Service card)

Dishwashers have ne\ry four-
way wash action for higher
velocity and better cleaning. New
motor does not increase water
usage. The line includes top load-
ing and convertible portables and
free-standing models. KitchenAid,
Troy, Ohio.
Circle 341 on Reader Service card

FEBRUARY 1955

Kitchen cabinets have stain-
less steel vertical strips projecting
beyond the door and drawer
fronts for distinctive decoration.
The cabinets are Formica-sur-
faced in Mandarin Teak. Hinges
are completely hidden. York-
towne Kitchens, Dallastown, Pa,
Circle 342 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p.126
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Not all patio doors
can display
this selling shield.

Only safe ones,

And home buyers recognize the shield.
It's in PPG's national advertising campaign.

They look for it. lt means quality and
value in the home you show them.

Specify HERcuttrE@ K Tempered Safety
Glass in your sliding glass doors.
Then you can display this nationally
advertised safety shield, too. Get the
shield-and safe doors-from your patio
door supplier.

Pittsburgh P/ate G/ass Company

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5222

PPG makes the glass that
makes the difference

Circle 49 on Reader Service Card
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It's *great year to E
new Sunnyday12 installs fast,

r
services easily heats quickly.

Sunnyday 12 comes with flush
jacket-in Sheffield Silver

and Midnight BIue.

using Crane; our compact

Enclosing jacket is
also available.

The Sunnyday '12 oil-fired packet gives
the new homeowner a lot more usable
space for his money. Only about 4 feet
high, 2 feet across, 1rl: feet deep, it fits
nicely in just a few square feet of floor.

It's a boon for modernization jobs, too,
because it installs so easily. All controls
are up front so it moves through existing
doorways without bumps, scrapes or
catching (enclosing jacket - optional -
keeps all controls, burner and circulator
covered).

Servicing? A snap. One-piece cover
plate opens all flueways to you at once.

It's the kind of heating plant homeown-

ers will really appreciate - for years to
come. Our new cartridge-type combus-
tion chamber gives them quick heat, quiet
heat, economical heat because it burns
fuel more completely.

The Sunnyday 12 comes completely as-
sembled and wired in five models. Water
packets, with or without air elimination
equipment or domestic hot water heater.
A steam packet, less tankless water
heater. From 72,000 to 162,000 Btuh.

Why not see your Crane contractor?
He'll be happy to tell you more. Or write
us: Crane Co., Box 780, Johnstown,
Pennsylvania 15907.

Sunoybase hydronic custom baseboards pro!ide uni-
lorm warmth wall to wall and iloor to ceil ng.Wood-
8rain fin sh or basic white for painting.

VALVES . PIPING . PUMPS . FITTINGS . WATER fREATMENT

PLU MBI NG . H EATING. AI R CON OITIONI NG. ELECTRONIC CONTFOLS

Circle 9 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME



ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS ONE

Men with long experience in fighting fires
can tell you plenty about the importance
of time as a safety factor. Time that allows
fire equipment to speed to the scene. Time
that assures family safety. Priceless extra
minutes, extra hours of fire resistance are
offered by today's new, improved Bestwall
FIRESTOP gypsum wallboard. Extra pro-
tection is built into the core, through the

use of specific amounts of incombustible
glass fibers and unexpanded vermiculite. ln
various assemblies, FIRESTOP meets Build-
ing Code requirements from 45 minutes
to 3 hours for interior wall and ceiling con-
struction - making this famous Bestwall
product one of the lowest-cost fire resistant
materials available today. (See Sweet's
A.l.A. File No, 23-L fordetailed information.)

BESTWALL GYPSUM COMPANY. PAOLI, PA.
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What can you expect from
Ponderosa Prne Woodwork's Unexpected House?



Plenty !

FEBRUARY 1965
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Our unexpccted entry features a pair of elegant
Ponderosa Pine panel cloors . . . and a scconcl pair used
as accent panelling. CorrrDined with rough stone, these
crafted wood doors make a really cJrarnatrc inrlrrussion.

lnside is a slraciorrs bedroon'r suite wrth its own private
garden . . . and a big bay window overlookinll it all.
This Garclen Room Suite has lots of light, .. plenty of
extra roonr,.. and privacy, lrrivacy, lrrivacy!
The qaracle is "convertible" . . . with Ponderosa Pine
dutch doors that make it an outside party roonr any tinre at
all . . . in no trnre . . . good weather or lracl.

But the birtqest sugrrise is the Old-Faslrioneci Kitchen
of Torrorro,,r. lt sgrorts the roorrrness of old-tinre
farrr kitclrens . . . plus a c;enuinc old-fashionccl walk'in
pantry.. . lrlus all rrodern convcniences. .. plus an
island vrork area . . , p/u.s the exclus ve line of Kelvinator
Orginals lhe never-before aplrliances with unr-rsual
patlerns, designs, and colorsl The Perrnsylvania Dutcir
desig;n sho,,vn is only one of many clecors to let the
wonran buyer choose -it-herself.

SoLrnd interestin.q? See for yourself. Send us this coulron.

E PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
39 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago, lllinois 60603

Gr:ntlerrcn: Pluase scnr,i rilc lhc {ollowing:

-Sets 

of cornplcti: v;orking clrawings at ($10.00 flrst set. $2.00
cach adcl tional)

name

contpctny nailLe

address

city stttte zip code

[)ondcrosa Pir'rr:
show tlrr: newl,sl,
bors. Fe,t,l free iir

\',1oocl,,rirrk cr(..1tus tlrr,se a,rard-wir'rning pl,lns to
rlosl 1ro1;u ar uscs of 1;roducts ntade by our ttlem-
Lrse any icle.as yorr serr:.



da,Ni,ng . . .

nobody but nobod,y

puts u, salesnlrn
i,n your stnk-li,ke

In - Si,nk-Erator
Give the Lady a disposer she can trust! ln-Sink-Erator performs better,

has more quality features, needs less servicing than any other disposer!

A woman wants a home with a disposer. Surveys prove it again and again. No

disposer is more desired or more appreciated than ln-Sink-Erator Model 77.

This disposer grinds in both directions, doubles shredder life, thanks to patented

automatic reversing switch. lts exclusive Self-Service Wrench frees accidental

jams quickly to help prevent customer complaints and costly call-backs.

Exclusive Detergent Shield guards against corrosion damage from caustic agents.

And there's a full 5-year protective warranty-proof of superior engineering and

designl Mo{els for homes and apartments in all price ranges.

Call your Plumbing Contractor, or write for information and FREE sales aids.

[]ffi[E In.Sink.Eratorg
Iulll----lllL---ll Oriqinalor and perlecter ol the garbage disposer

IN.SIN K'ERATO FI MANUFACTUFlI NG COMPANY' FiACINE, WISCON SIN

L26 Cl"cle 42 on Reader Service Card HOUSE & HOME

Simulated stone panels are fornred from crushed stone imbeilded
in a glass-fiber-reinforced base. Roxite units measure 12" x 48" and
come in lhree shades. Panels are sintply nailed in place over new or
old work. Terox Corp., Chicago. (Circlc 348 ort Rcoder Scrvicc cartl)

Built-in laundry tray is made of acid-resisting enameled cast iron.
It is designed for counter-top installation and features an integral rear
ledge for fittings. Called the Ledgenront, it is 24" wide. American-
Standard, New York City. (Circle 349 ort Readcr Sarvice <ru'd)

Panel adheiive is now avail-
able in cartridges for convenient
application in bonding panels,
sheeting, ceramic tile, acoustical
tile, glass and woo<l to vertical
surfaces. Can be used as caulk-
ing or as a sealer. Continental
Chemical, Wakefield, Mass.
Circlc 350 ort Reader Scrvice card

L
Cafe-door pivots cause door
to swing back to center by grav-
ity. They also hold cloors open
at 90' on either side of the open-
ing. Nun-rber I50F satin brass
pivots have an adjustment feature
to align the doors in the jamb.
Stanley Haldware, New Britain.
Circle 351 on Rcoder Scryicc card

Fiffi:;



PRODUCTS
start on p. llI

Duct tape that stays pliable and
tacky down to 20'F has a poly-
ethylene-laminated cloth backing
and a low temperature pressrrre-
sensitive adhesive. It can be used
to seal all types of duct work and
to secure insulation. Arno. Michi-
gan City, Ind.
Circle 343 ott Rcudcr Scrvice cartl

Six-sided cupola is made of
solid redwood 1" or more thick.
The copper roof needs no paint-
ing. Model H Cupola is made in
two sizes: 36" wide by 40"
high or 40" wide by 47"
high. Stephenson & Co., Cleve-
land. Ohio-
Circle 346 on Reoder Service curd

FEBRUARY 1965

Snow-white grout of dry-set
type remains workable for large
areas and allows fast application.
It is recommended for grouting
ceramic, glass, mosaic and vit-
reous tiles. Tiles don't need to
be wet. Conrmercial Paste Co..
Columbtrs, Ohio.
Circle 344 ott Rcodcr St,rvicc cartl

Gas fireplace is a free-standing
metal frame model with a sinru-
lated tile hearth and a realistic
ceramic gas log. The Regency is
made with manual shut-off or
safety shrrt-off valve. In red, blue,
white or brown. Majestic, Hunt-
ington, Ind.
Circle 347 on Rcader Service cartl

Nctv prodtrcts continued on p. 132

.*,it
Wall coatings for concrete include Textane (made of polyurethane
and selected aggregates). Armite (an epoxy-based spray formulation)
and Neolon (an all-weather exterior coating using synthetic rubbers).
Desco International, Buffalo, N. Y. (Clrclc 345 ort Rcadcr Sart,icc cortl)

ffiffi

Wb test
3 out of 10.

You scorcloo%,
T orar*, you of loo% performance, every year

three out of every ten basic unitary* air conditioner

models rlade are tested for performance and capacity

under ARI direction. Makers' specs on every new

model are evaluated by ARI engineers; models with

least apparent margin of excess capacity are tested

frst. Further selection is on a statistical basis; all test-

ing is conducted by the Electrical Testing Labora-

tories. In a given year approximately one-third of all

basic models are put through punishing lab tests.

Units which fail to deliver rated cooling capacity

must be improved, rated correctly, or withdrawn.

Those which pass carry the ARI Seal of Certification.

A manufacturer who fails to make corrections loses

the Seal on all his models.

DEMAND THE ARI sEAt. It protects archi-
tect, builder, contractor, dealer, engineer,
and user. Write for further information
and free directories of Certified Unitary

Air Conditioners and Heat Pumps.

+Unitary includes packaged air conditioners (single units, two-piece
"split" units, or heat pumps) rated below 135,000 Btuh in capacity,
excluding room air conditioners.

AIR-CO1{DITIONIilG & REFRIGERATIOT{ IiISTITUTE
1815 NORTH F0RT MYER DRIVE o ARLINGT0I{, VA.22209

Circle 43 on Reader Service Card



All-Electric
Report
U.S.A.
News of all-electric Medallion
homes and apartments
across the country

Every day, more and more builders of
modern homes and apartments are
switching to total-electric construc-
tion, equipped by General Electric.

The many advantages of total-elec-
tric living have proven such outstand-

ing sales values that Medallion homes and apartments
equipped by General Electric are consistently outsell-
ing competitive units.

But added saleability of your product is only one
of the advantages to you as a builder. You also get:
o Engineering and design assistance for heating,
cooling, lighting, kitchens and laundries.
o Customized promotional programs to take your sales
message to your prospects effectively and efficiently.
o Coordinated scheduling of equipment deliveries to
save you headaches and speed your construction.

lnteresting? For details on how General Electric's
program for total-electric homes and apartments can
go to work for you, contact your General Electric Major
Appliance distributor, or send in the coupon below.

Briardale, Oklahoma Gity, 0klahoma, where builder Bill Allen has com-
bined the sales advantages of total-electric kitchens with modern electric
furnaces and air conditioning. The comfort of electric climate control,
coupled with a guaranteed operating cost has made these Gold Medallion
Homes one of Oklahoma City's most successful new communities.

, ,.,41'

l:..1i:

L=*+
a5

GEitERAL@ETEGTRTC
Construction Market Development 0peration
General Electric Co., Appliance Park, 6-230
Louisville, Kentucky
l'm interested in General Electric's program for
all-electric construction. Please send me more
information on:

I Medalllon Homes and Apartments

! All-electric Commercial Construction

Company

401 East lst St., Tustin, Galifornia, is a 102-unit Gold Medallion apartment
built by the Skoff Construction Company. Each total-electric apartment
features a complete General Electric kitchen and radiant ceiling cable
heating, set in the pleasant atmosphere of beautiful California landscaping.

HH 2.3
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Tara Town Houses, lndianapolis, lndiana, sold 102 Gold Medallion condominium units in just three months. Built by J & L Realty lnc., each of the 130
town house units will offer owners a General Electric built-in range, refrigerator, Disposall@t waste disposer, water heater, washer, dryer, electric base-
board heat and central air conditioning as part of the purchase price, resulting in sales far ahead of competitive projects.

Shepherd Hills Country Club, Wescosville, Pennsylvania, is a picturesque community developed by Robert Friedman and Paul McGinley who utilized
General Electric's program to help make this total-electric community an outstanding sales success. Modern Gold Medallion homes are served by an
underground power distribution system that maintains the beautiful country club setting, complete with club house, swimming pool and golf course.

I
tl:

Saturn Apartments, Cocoa Beach, Florida, has 106 Medallion garden apartments featuring complete General Electric kitchens and Weathertron@ heat
pumps, for year-round climate control. The tremendous success of this total-electric apartment project led builder Raymond W. Tompkins to again apply
General Electric's products and builder program to his 140-unit all-electric motel, now ready for construction.

FEBRUARY 1965 129



Wood columns, beams, and planks, all attached to an attractive wood
fence, make a garden path a way of beauty. In outdoor designs, wood
is as durable as it is versatile, Architects: Burde, Shaw & Associates.

L30 HOUSE & HOME



Build well to sell well with WOOD
Working with ruood, you can build )nur houses with the features home-bu;t,ers

cut construction time and costs right down the line.

aoa

You build homes faster and make sales faster, when you build
with wood. Wood is the traditionai favorite of both builders and
buyers. Builders are partiai to rvoocl, because ol its easy workabil-
ity and its reacly availability.

Buyers are partial to woocl, because it can be enjoyed in so

manv ways for so nrany years. Buyers realize ar.rd appreciate the
charm and value ol rvood . . . in lvood siding, paneling, flooring,
beams, and built-ins-as seen in NLN{A's color, national magazine
advertising to the consumer market.

One important thing more. \Vood, with the UNICON{ system
of rnoclular construction, saves you more time than ever, and
more money than ever, on tl're site. Precut and preassembled sec-
tions go into place faster . . . in any styie ol horr.re.

Ior rnorc inlorrnation on UNICON,I, and ho'"v you can build
wcll to scll rvell rvith \\,'OOD, rvrite:

NATIONAL LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
I|lood Information Cenler, 1619 Massachuselts Auc., N.W., Washington, D,C. too36

,., a
. t$,

.., riirltl!
It's built to sell when,ek;,#ffi

;tl.:t:.;..._.r;'
Beamed ceiling and overhang, bright skylight, broad louverecl windows,
an,C appealing wood siding harmonize perfectly with each other and rvith
the natural wooded surroundings. Wood is uniquely at home on any site.

Incornparable for custom built-ins, wood can bring distinctive selling
features like these to a dining arca: storage shelves, a scrving counter,
and Iblding doors, to conceal thern, Architect: Laurence Schwall, A.I,A.

This window-door combination has a way in and a way out, plus a view i::
and a view out. Hguse plants, plates, and figurines enhance the anange-
ment's Colonial beauty. Wood adds charm to walls, top an-d bottcE-

1W
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NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. lll

Masonry curtain-wall panels have a surface that simulates brick
colors, designs and textures. The lightweight, fire-resistant panels are

designed to fit into most curtain wall systems. Century Brick Corp.,
Erie, Pa. (Circ'le 352 oil Reader Service c'ard)

ffiffiffi

Closet shelf bracket for drywall construction needs no screws for
fastening. A toothed bracket is simply hammered into the wallboard
to provide load-bearing support. Finish is bright steel. Perma-Fix Co.,
Fair Lawn, N.J. (Circle 353 on Reader Service card)

Garport-patio coYer has a

canopy of corrugated rigid vinyl.
It is offered in white and a varietY
of colors. Retail prices: from
about $200 to $375, depending
on size. It is said to be mainte-
nance free. Thoss Prods., North
Manchester, Ind.
Circle 354 on Reader Service card

Three-way quiet switches
are designed to conserve space.
Three combinations offered: 2

three-way switches, a three-way
and a single pole switch and a

three-way and a grounded outlet.
Each mounts in a single wall box.
Leviton Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Circle 355 on Reader Service card

Plywood primer, with vinyl
acetate latex base, is formulated
to conceal cracks and checks as

plywood ages. Resyn 2802 forms
a tough flexible film that stretches
to bridge the gaps when the ply-
wood cracks. National Starch.
New York City.
Circle 356 on Reader Service card

Joint compound has long wet-
life; it doesn't spoil in opened
container. Ready Mix dries with
little shrinkage, sands to a smooth
surface and takes any type of
decoration. Sealer comes in five-
gallon pails. Bestwall Cypsum,
Paoli, Pa.
Circle 357 on Reader Service card

New literaturc starts on p. 145

So says Mr. Fred Hephinger, President of Hephinger Painting and Decorating
Company, New Philadelphia, Ohio. The subject of the conversation was the
Spee-Flo Model 28-100 HydraAirless and Patented H-Gun purchased in June
of 1.952 after a series of tests against competitive units. The unit has now
been proved on such jobs as Hillsdale High School near Haysville, Ohioi The
Methodist Churches of Brentwood, Dover, and Mingo Junction, Ohio; and
Jefferson Union School of Richmond, Ohio.

Here's what Mr. Hephinger had to say:

"This is the only airless unit which I own and operate which is trouble-free."

"l have had absolutely no maintenance costs on this unit."
"This unit has applied over 3,000 gallons of material including latex, flat oils,
clear varnishes and lacquers, and exterior materials."

"ln every case Spee-Flo equipment has permitted me to make additional
profits."

"Material savings have run from 20 per cent to 33 per cent depending on
material."
"We have been the successful bidder on many jobs because we can count on
Spee-Flo equipment to operate without interruption."

"On one job the speed of application with this equipment permitted us to
paint a ceiling deck with 7-inch ribs in about half the time estimated."
Spee-Flo has many other testimonials just like this. Why not put Spee-Flo in
your profit picture. write today or contact the Spee-Flo Representative in
your area.

@:*5uflfiHiiti*Jift ,ili::ffi

Give prospects something special to think about-chromalox electric
snow-melting step mats that make steps safe at the flip of a switch'
This ready.t6-insiall assembly is specially designed for embedding in

concrete iteps. Basic 2.step and 3.step mats can be combined for four
or more steps. other chromalox snow melting equipment-available for
driveways and sidewalks. Write today for Bulletin M60100.

GHR0MAIOX electric heat
Edwin L,lYiegand Company, 7770 Thomas Blvd., Pittsburgh,Pa. 15208

Circle 53 on Reader Service Card

Circle 69 on Reader Seruice Card )

the feature that metts snow... sells more homes

Circle 52 on Reader Service Card



ZIP C(IDE

SPEEDS

Y(lUR

PARGELS

1. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Codes
keep postol costs
down but only if

you use them.

.( Circle 55 on Reader Service Card Circle 55 on Reader Service Card 14I

"sales glamour" to the first place a woman looks in your new home or

apartment. There are X-Panda Shelf styles to fit every type of closet or

storage application... providing solid, strong, durable steel shelving that

instantly expands to fit space without sawing or planing. X-Panda is now

factory-finished in four fashion colors... never needs painting... actually

costs far less than installing conventional wood shelving. Send coupon

today f or complete details.

horne co]lttort

box 68
prin(Beuille,
allinois

Please send information on X-Panda Shelf, plus other proven
products in the Home Comfort line as follows:

! VENT A SYSTEIVI attic ventilation n LOUVERS & SHUTTERS

Name

Firm

Add ress----
City State-Zip-

,ITIEIIITIIIIT!TTTITIIITIIIIIIITIITITIIIITTTI



Honeywell Brings You SCIENCE ALL STARS Sundays,5:00 PM, EST, ABC-TV

Honeywell electronic air cleaners are standard

Crofton, a new community in the
Washin gton-B altimore-Annapolis
area, is recognized as one of the most
advanced planning projects in the
country.

And Honeywell Electronic Air
Cleaners are standard equipment in
all of the homes already built . . . in
all of the single-family homes that
will be built . . . in all of the 1000
planned apartments . . . in all of the
stores in the community's shopping
center.

We asked W. Hamilton Crawford,
President of Crofton Corporation and
its parent company, Crawford Cor-
poration, to tell us why . . .

"Well, for three reasons: First, we
know that cleanliness ranks high
with new home buyers. We want
Crofton families to enjoy the con-
venience of cleaner homes, with less

dusting, cleaning and redecorating.
"Secondly, the high pollen effi-

ciency of the Honeywell Electronic
Air Cleaner should be important in
this area of the country, and should
have a really big appeal.

"And finally, we are convinced
that electronic air cleaning should be
an integral part of the environment
in every truly up-to-date home."

Naturally, Mr. Crawford's remarks
please us. And we feel Crofton home.
owners will be just as pleased with
the performanee of their Honeywell
Electronic Air Cleaners. The unit
can actually remove up to 95/s*
of the airborne dust and pollen . . .
including the tiny particles of smoke,
cooking grease and bacteria that can
pass right through ordinary filters.
And, it can cost as little as $1.50 a
month added to the mortgage.

There's a good chance your pros-
pects are already familiar with the
advantages of Honeywell Electronic
Air Cleaning. Honeywell air-cleaner
advertising reached over 3 million of
them last year in Housp & GlRoBN,
Housp Brauttrul, Hor,tolv and
dozens of other outstanding con-
sumer magazines. On top of all that,
we've beefed up our promotion pro-
gram with air-cleaner commercials
on network television.
Look into it.
Why not add the unique appeal of
Honeywell Electronic Air Cleaning
to Eour homes. It could be just the
modern "exclusive" you need to at-
tract more quality-home buyers: Call
your local heating and cooling dealer,
ask for a demonstration and price it.
Or, fill out and mail the coupon
directly to Honeywell.



equipment in the entire town of Crofton,Maryland.

Honeywell
Dept. HH2-412
Minneapolis,
Minnesota 554O8

n Please send free literature giving
all the facts on the Honeywell
Electronic Air Cleaner.

D Please have a representative
contact me.

Handsome and handy, this wall-
mounted Control Center for the living
area shows homeowners that their
Electronic Air Cleaner is working at
peak efficiency also shows them
when the unit needs cleaning. To your
prospects it's an obvious symbol of the
quality you've built into your homes.

Only 7 inches deep, the Honeywell Elec-
tronic Air Cleaner fits easily into the
duct work of any forced-air heating or
cooling system. While ordinary fiber
f urnace f ilters are only 5 to B% eff icient,
the Honeywell unit has been rated at
upto95/s efficiency. *(As rated by Nation-
al Bureau of Standards Dust Spot Method.)

ffoneywell



FREE GLASS BOOKLET OPENS THE DOOR

TO NEW CONCEPTS IN DECOR BEAUTY

Get this exciting new booklet featuring dramatic textures
in patterned glass. Actual photographs, many in color'
illustrate countless ways to brighten and beautify homes
with translucent, light diffusing glass by Mississippi. Plan
now to add lustre to living for your clients with
Mississippi Glass . . . the modern material that makes
daylight a vibrant, interesting part of any home interior
... in every room in the house. Send today. Request
booklet, "Decorative Glass". Address Department 9.

IUlrsstsstPPI
; qLASS CO}lPAl{Y
' 88 Angetica Street r St. Louis, Missouri 63147

NE\^/ YORK . CHICAGO . FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA

LARGEST

144

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND

Circle 57 on Reader Service Card

WIRED GLASS

Circle 68 on Reader Service Card

CHROilA1OX E1ECTRTC
BASEBOARD HEAIERS
give your homes zoned,
room-by-room heoiing-
cul overoll building cosls

Chromalox Electric Baseboard Units
give your homes the benefits of room-by-
roon'l temperature control. Your home-
buyers will delight in the clean, gentle,
draft-free perimeter heating that they can
thcrmostatically control in each living
area. At the same time, Chromalox EIec-
tric Baseboards eliminate the need for
space-stealing central systems, flues,
chimneys, ductwork, piping. Two slim,
trim, pre-wired modcls to choose from.

low instolled cost per home

A screwdrit,er arrd plicrs ore ull thut's
needcd f or installing Cltrontulo.t bu:chottrds.

get ihe focls now
Wrile for Bulletin F-1005. lt detoils
!pe(ifi<olions, dimensions ofid inslol-
lotion doto. See for yourself the od-
vontoges of Chromolox Heoting.

EDWIN I.. WIEGAND (OMPANY

I770 ihomos Blvd., Pithburgh 8, Po.

CHROTIALOX
Eleclric

HEATING/COOtING

AVAIIABI.E TRO'UI I.IADING

TI,tCTRICAI. DISTRIBUTORS

THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A.

.€+

L*H!



NEW LITERATURE

For copies ol lrec literolure, circle llte indicolad
ttrttttlrcr ott the Reuder. Servicc curd, page 137 .

Gatalogs
Cor.rcnErE ACCEssoRrES. 8 pages. Control joints,
water stops, joint fillers, vapor barriers. chanrler
strips, bearing pads, U-joints and elephant lrunks.
Speci fications, illustrations ancl instiillation detiiils.
Structural Specialtics Corp.. Syossct, N.Y. (('iru'lc
201 on Reader Service <'ard)

Wlrnn svstrvs. l2 pagcs. Complete ratings, Illt-
est list prices and ordering tlata for jct pumps,
shallow-well systems, submcrsiblc punrps, utility
pumps antl cellar drainers. Coulds Pumps,
Scneca Faffs, N.Y. (Cirtle 202 on Reader Setice
curd)

METAr LAln AND ACCHSS()RIl:s. 16 pagcs. Specifi-
cations and illustrations of lath, corner bead,
door and window casings, clips, channel, nails,
ties and plugs. Bostwick Stcel l-ath Co.. Niles,
Ohio. (Cnz1e 203 ort Rcader Service card)

Tna.cr oa-roa.orn. 16 pages. I 50-hp model 9771 I
is described and accessories are shown. Cater-
pillar, I']eoria, lll. (Circlc 204 on Reudcr Seryict
cttrd \

LtcnltNc FIXTURES. l2 pagcs. [-ow-priced line
fcatures Hobnail group, out(loor lighting equip-
ment, transitional and modcrn fixtures. John C.
Virden Co., Cleveland, Ohio. (Cirtlc 205 ott
Reacler Sartice card)

LocKSETS AND BUTLDERS' HARDwARE. l6 pages.
Locks, installation tools, special keying systems.
,trim rosettes, latchcs, strikes, sliding door locks,
displays and merchandising aids are shown antl
described. Kwikset, Anaheim. Calif. (Circle 206
ort Reuder Service card)

Lrc;urlNc rrrxruREs. 104 pagcs. A total of 754
Iixtures and accessories are shown in color illus-
trations including 190 newly announced items.
Fixture types are grouped for easy reference.
Thomas Intls. Inc., Louisville, Ky. (Cirtle 207 on
Readar Service card)

DrconerrvE FoUNTATNS. 24 pagcs. Pcrmanently
installed and self-contained disrribution units.
lights, sound equipnlent, pumps, parts and price
lists. Mermaid Fountains, Miami, Fla. (Ci.c/e
208 ort Reuder Serrice card)

Technical literature
I-eprrN,rrro BEAMS AND,qncnts. l0 rrages. Pro-
vitles basic design clata, specilication guidc, protl-
[ret inforr)lation, irnd Iists cngincering serviees
available. Also includes uses and details of lanri-
nated members for churclres, schools, commercial
and industrial buildings and homcs. Weyerhaeu-
ser, Trcoma. (Circle 209 on Readcr S<'rtice cardl

Ancurrec.rutlr- oulDooR I_r(inrtN(;. l2 pages. Il-
lustrirtes btrllets, brackets, floods, mercury vilpor
units, quartz-iotline lloods and sealed-beam floo<ls.
Stonco, Kenilworlh, N.J. (Circle 2t0 orr Rcudcr
Sert'ice card)

Sronr,rnoNrs AND ENTRANCEs. 100 pages. Full
and quarter-sized details. Price manual also
available. Northrop Architecturrl Systems (Ar-
crrdir I, Lrrs Angelcs. (Circtt ) t I .)n R(,tt(l(r
Scn'ice curd)

VnNrrr-lrrNc pRoDUCt's. 8 pages. Kitchen hoods
including island, peninsula and pass througlt
models; oven hoods, wall fans, bathroom venti-
lators and ventilator lights. Trade-Wind, pico
Rivera, Calif. (Circle 212 ott Raatler Servite
curd)

Pr-asrrc FINIsHED HARDBoARD. 8 pages. Color pic-
tures of wood grain finishes, solid colors and
decorative patterns are shown. Specifications and

New literature conthrued on p. 151
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OFFERS THE

FINEST LINE

O F FIREPLACE

EOUIPMENI

With fireplace equipment in place, and inaccessible, you

want dependability . a smoke-free fireplace to assure
customer satisfaction and protect your profit.

This means Donley. Dampers upto 96". . . ash dumps. ..
ashpit and flue cleanout doors . . are available in a full
range of sizes for any type and style of fireplace. For com'
plete fireplace units, choose f rom six sizes of the popular
Donley Heatsaver line.

Get all the facts. lnsist on Donley from your dealer or
write today for free, full-line catalog.

The Donley Brothers ComPanY
13981 Miles Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44105

58 on Reader Service Card



Another leading builder
who likes to do business with

Westinghouse.

With Westinghouse, remember that one call puts you in touch with a complete line
of residential products: appliances, heating and cooling equipment, lighting, wiring
devrces, elevators, commercial laundry equipment. Even Micarta@ plastic surfacing.
One call also puts you in touch with valuable merchandising and promotion help.
Specially tailored to your needs. (As we've said, One Man, One Plan, One Brand.) Get
the Residential Sales Manager at your Westinghouse Major Appliance distributor on
the other end of the line. Or, for a quick look atallthingsWestinghouse, see our1965
Residentialcatalogue. Look it up in Sweet's LightConstruction orArchitectural Files.
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Another good teason why:
the new Westinghouse built-in

dishwashers saue up to one half hour
in installation time.

and there's a model for homes in each price range.
With Westinghouse, you can select a dishwasher to f it the type of home you're builC-
ing, at an appropriate price. Yet all three models give you Westinghouse quality
and Westinghouse customer acceptance. All three give you complete flexibility in
front panel finish. And all three save you up to one half hour in installation time.

Mqdel S1[4-a- Designed espe- ModelSUF4C.Formedium-priced Model SUF4A. The luxury dlsh-
ciallyfortract homes. Fullyauto- homes. 3-cycle, fully automatic, washerforcustomhomes.5-cycle.
matic,front-loadrng, handlesserv- handlesserviceforl5*.Timerknob Automatic. Does service for 14+.
icefor15*.Singlewash, latch lock control with3selectionsforrinse- Jet-scrub washing action. Plus
start with operating signal light. hold,doubleandsinglewashcycles. an automatic water conditioner.

You can be sure if it's Westinghouse

FEBRUARY 19E5 Circle 59 on Reader Service Card



Take Yoar Warehouse With You!

0on't Pile It..,

JOB - PLAII T E D ATI LIff BOOY

See your local truck dealer . . . or
Ior free information and nearest
distributor send this advertisement
with your name and address.

Best way to save time and money
at every job site: carry a complete
assortment of tools, equipment
and parts of all sizes in the
"Magic Stowaway" com partments
of your Reading Job-Planned
Utility Body. Everything at your
fingertips, easy to find, ready for
instant use! Made by master
mechanics for master mechanics.I

t ,
-)REAOING BODY WORKS, lNC., Dept. H-25, 42O Gregg Avenue, Reading, Penna.

Circle 60 on Reader Service Card

Newn Needed lor Wood Decking
Cabot's DEcKrile srArxs

The populorily of wood decking, in demond now qs never
before for porches, sun decks, pctios, elc., reguires q ftnish
both duroble ond decorotive. Cobot's Decking Sloins preserve,
protect, ond beoutify wood surfoces under difficult conciilions.
o Eronomicol: eosy to opply i gurfoce weolhers grocefully.

ond moinloin. a Will not rub oft or lrotk ofi.
a Rosisls crocking, pealing, 

' 
Alcohol dnd delergcnt r6tittonl'

bli6l"ring. t Sultoble for oll typet of wood,

[- E"-, 
" =.-ca'E or r r.r c.Avoiloblr in clcven

colors: Bork Brown,
Smoka Groy, Chclgcq
Groy, Oclober Btown,
Forcst Grcaa, Forcllon
Groy, Prcridio Rod, Cor-
dovqn, lcdwood, llo<t,
ond Whita.

230 S. Terminol Trusl Bldg.. Boslon 10, Moss'

Pleose send tolor cord ond informolion
on Cobol's Decking Sloins.
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Selling the new construction market?

No other industry has the kind
of total market information service
that Dodge gives. Don't be without it.

What's my potential in the new construction market?
How are my competitors doing?
lVhere should my salesmen be calling?
What should my inventory be six months from now?

You can get the answers to questions like
these, and more, in any form you need,
from Dodge.

Dodge services range all the way from
giving your salesmen the names and lo-
cations of specific sales opportunities
every day (Dodge Reports) to detailed
monthly terrltorial summaries of new
construction activity ( Dodge Construction
Statistics). And if you need other kinds
of objective market data to help solve
unusual problems, Dodge can help you

get that, too. ln fact, Dodge is the one
completely dependable source of system-
atic information on any phase of the new
construction market-or all of it, if that's
what you need.

For complete details on how Dodge
Construction Market lnformation Serv-
ices can complement the efforts of your
own organization, call your local Dodge
representative today, or send for the
16-page Dodge booklet, "Managing for
Greater Sales Effectiveness." lt's yours,

'free. Just send us your name, address,
title and company name. F. W. Dodge Co.
Dept. HH, 330 W. 42nd St., New York,
N. Y. 10036.

A DODGE
CONSTRUCTION MARKET
INFORMATION SERVICES

G
ry
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1. ( ) tn.y want to
help the colleges

You were right if you checked No. 2.

American corporations want to make
sure there will be enough college'trained
leaders to fill the management iobs open

today and in the future.

This is good insurance for business.

And the need, we must remember, isn't
getting smaller.

World trade is developing fast; business

is getting more competitive, more com'
plex; science is introducing new prod'
ucts and processes raPidlY.

College-trained men and women are
needed, in increasing numbers, to plan

and direct the activities of business.

2. ( ) tn.y need the
leaders colleges train

But the colleges can't do the training job

alone. They need classrooms, labora'
tories and facilities, yes. But even more,
they need backing to maintain a staff of
top-notch teachers.

This is the human equation that makes
the difference in reaching the margin of
excellence needed in the U. S.

This is everybody's job, but especially
industry's.

Of course American business wants to
help the colleges, so you were also right
if you checked No. 1. College, after all,
is business' best friend.

GIVE TO THE COLLEGE

OF YOUR CHOICE.

SPECIAL TO C0RP0RATE OFFICERS-A new

booklet, 0f particular interest if your com-

pany has not yet established an aid'to'
education Program' Write for:

"How to Aid Educati0n-and Y0ursell"
Box 36, Times Square Station
New York 36, 1{. Y.

"fH,x'^l!Jlla#
EDUCATION

-ffi
Published as a public seruice in cooperation with The Advertising

Council and the Council for Financial Aid to Education

HOUSE & HOME



what every
builder should
know about
Kemper
kitchens...

Kentper's Colony Line Cherry Finish Kitchcn

Each month more and more buildcrs are install-
ing Kemper u'ood kitchcn cabinets and Kcmpcr
bathroom vanities in thcir homcs. You, too,
should seriously considcr Kcnrper cabinets if you
have not alrcady donc so. Competitive pricing
permits you to offcr a line of top quality, cx-
tremcly salcablc cal"linets at a price lorvcr than
you would cxpect. I'his kceps you cornpctitivc
in your markct rvithout cating into your profit.
Full line of styles and sizes offers you a com-
plete scicction. Choose from such popular styled
kitchens and vanities as Traditional, Provincial
and Colony Line in fruitrvood, walnut, and
cherry finishcs. The indusfiy's finest and tough-
est finish is yours through a rcmarkablc finishing
process that is cxclusively Kcnrper Brothcrs.
Your type o[ construction, rvith strcngth that
you, as a builder, n,ill rccognizc and apprcciatc.
Dependable delivery is assurcd through our re-
volving 35,000 cabinet invcntory. A furniture
quality guarantee is our rvrittcn promise to you.
Kemper is thc only kitchcn cabinet manufacturcr
licensed by the National Association of Furniture
Mfgrs. to display the NAFM Seal and offer its
exclusive \r,arranty. Send for our frec, comprc-
hensive, full color kitchcn cabinet and bathroom
vanity catalogs. In thc mcantime, .,..".. P]
why not talk rvith your nco.by -!;li
Kemper distributor? He's listed
in the Yellow Pagcs,

Kemper Kitchens are featured at The Better

lffii:i;,8#'^'sFair!
BRoTHERS |NCoRP0RATED . RICHMoND, INDIANA
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NEW LITERATURE
starts on p. 145

accessories are described. Mars Wall Products,
Dover, Ohio. (Circle 213 on Read.er Service
card)

METAL sERvIcE ooons. 16 pages. Descriptive and
technical information about roof scuttles, smoke
hatches, sidewalk doors, floor doors, ceiling ac-
cess doors and basement doors. Bilco, New
Haven, Conn. (Circle 215 on Reader Service
card)

IxsurerrNc MAsoNRy wllrs. 4 pages. How to use
silicone-treated per{ite loose-fill insulation; tables
of U values for cavity, concrete block and
veneer-type walls. Test reports on moisture pene-
tration. Charts of material coverage require-
ments. Perlite Institute Inc., New York City.
(Circle 216 on Read.er Service card)

INsuLATTNG ct-lss. 8 pages. Specifications, glazing
instructions, details on standard sizes, heating
cost reductions and photographs of installations.
Thermoproof Glass Co., Detroit (Circle 217 ott
Reader Service card)

Gvpsurr wALLBoARD sysrEMs. 28 pages. Details
over 70 wall, partition and ceiling-floor assem-
blies in a selector guide form that allows quick
comparison of constructions. Fire rating, sound
transmission, cost index, thickness, weight and
other data are given for each system. Celotex,
Chicago. (Circle 222 on Rader Service card)

Cen,q.urc rrLE TNSTALLATIoN HANDBooK. 20 pages.
Methods and procedurts for installing tile inside
and out using epoxy resins, organic adhesives,
Dry-Set Portland cement mortar and Portland
cement. Tile Council, New York City. (Circle
223 on Reader Service card)

Fasrexrxcs FoR LUMBER. 12 pages. Lateral and
withdrawal loads for Southern Pine are given for
wire nails, threaded nails. screws, bolts, lag
screws, drift bolts, timber connectors and vari-
ous metal framing plates and anchors. Southern
Pine Assn., New Orleans. (Circle 224 on Reader
Sertice card)

Hoiae vrNTrr-lrroN curDE. 12 pages. Exhaust fans
for kitchens and baths. Where to use different
types, duct work, accessories, and how to place
fans for maximum efficiency. Home Ventilating
Institute, Cleveland, Ohio. (Circle 225 on Reader
Service card)

Product bulletins
Louvrneo FoLDINc wooD DooRs. 4 pages. Verti-
cal screen permits light and ventilation but closes
tight for privacy. Photos and specifications.
Haldeman-Homme Mfg., Minneapolis. (Circle
226 on Reader Service card)

Cnusseo euARTz sET IN poLyEsrER. 4 pages. New
sheet material for screens, curtain walls, fireplace
facings and countertops. Stonewall Mfg., Murphy,
N.C. (Circle 227 on Reader Service card)

Squa.nn roceo cERAMrc rne. 8 pages. Glazed
tile is installed with flush grout lines because
tile is not rounded at edges. In solid colors,
mottled glazes, moulded designs and silk-screened
patterns. Sizes from 4r/c" x 4/a" to 6" x 9". In-
terpace, Los Angeles. (Circle 228 on Reader
Service card)

Reoro axp coMMUNrcATroNs sysrEM. 8 pages.
All-transistor unit retails for $199 with master,
four remotes and complete installation kit. Fasco
Inds., Rochester, N.Y.

Fr,usu purrs. 4 pagrcs. 20 recessed pulls come
in various price ranges in solid and plated-brass
and chrome finishes. Stanley, New Britain, Conn,
(Circle 229 on Reader Service card)

W,lrr, posrrn. 4-way fold. Opens to show samples
of 34 types of prefinished plywood. Jones Veneer
& Plywood, Eugene, Ore. (Circle 230 on Reader
Service card) Circle 53 on Reader Service Card I51
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TEMCO 4.SEASOI{S

z0ilED
WEATHER COI{DITI(II{ER !

Whatever your zoned heating and cooling
oroblem . . . vou'll solve it quickly, easily
ind economiially with the new Temco
4-Seasons Weather Conditioner. The first
maior advance in heating and cooling in
25-years! 4-Seasons is a thru'the'wall gas

furnace and an electric air conditioner in
one fully automatic unit. Uses outside air
only for combustion - exhausts outside.
lnsiant comfort in any season! Just press

the desired selector button to switch from
heat to cool . . . cool to heat. You'll
please any client with Temco 4-Seasons
. . . ttre way it cuts investment, installa-
tion and operating costs. See Sweet's
Light Constrirction Catalog File, section 10
B^E for information on complete line of
Temco Sealed Combustion Units, including
the 4-seasons . . . or mail this coupon today.

fEfvlESg i'c.
Dept. llH 2, P. 0. Box 1 I 84, Nashville, Tennessee

Please send me the complete ,acts on 4-Seasons.

IIAME

CITY STATE-
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After you've sweat the plans,
sweat the bids,
sweat the banks,
sweat the schedule,
and now you're proud of what's up

JANITFIClL EIIVISIc,N
lflldland-Flosi Corporaclon
Columbus, Ohio Phoenix, Arizona

and the owner's proud of what he bought...
realize that part of the beauty is comfort
and part of the comfort is fanitrol.

It's the important part, And with |anitrol you can
forget about the callbacks, breakdowns and com-
plaints caused by inadequate systems. It's a beauti-
ful way to run a business.

Forget about the limitations some heating and
cooling equipment impose on your plans, too. Start-
ing with residential housing and apartments and
working all the way up through your commercial
jobs, Janitrol provides the right equipment . . . the
right capacities. It's the broadest line in the indus-
try. ]anitrol backs it with an experienced field force
to help you select the right equipment to fit the need,
handle layouts and do whatever is necessary to get
the job right.

Another beauty of f anitrol comfort is its ability to
help build your word-of-mouth sales. Low opera-
tional costs and comfortable year'round living just
naturally add to your reputation. Put |anitrol in your
models . . . let 'em know you're quality all the way.

Contact your franchised ianitrol dealer for com-
plete product and promotional plans. He's pretty,
too. At least, you'll think so when you see how an
experienced sub using the total flexibility of f anitrol
equipment can eliminate installation and customer
problems. His name's in the Yellow Pages.

Janitrol gives you more to work with

Furna ccs Year'Round Systems Electric Cooling Cas Engine Cooling Rooltop Heating and Cooling
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You'll like Calder doors, too . . . Ior their hardware! lt's versatile, to
tit available headrooms. Easy to install to make doors fit like part of
the wall. Guaranteed lifetime sheaves and bearings. For extra conveni'
ence specify Calder electric door operators and radio controls and
enjoy push-button ease!

FREE CATALOG illustrates new, simplified hardware
kits, full line of residential and commercial doors
and operators. Send for your copy today.

Circle 65 on Reader Service Card

The faucet shown in this photograph is over l0 years
old and has not required one service call. It looks, acts
und IS as good as the day it was install"d. Multiple-
millions of Delta Faucets are in use throughout the
country proving that Delta is your greatest choice
lor laucets. Qrr.lity, dependability and service are
synonymous with Delta, the greatest name in faucets.

free literolure upon requesl . . .

FAUCET GOMPANY
GREENSBURG. INOIANA

lN CANADA: Deho Foucet of Conodo Ltd.
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Tracino Gorlon gives you the luxury

appeal of a sheet vinyl floor at ahout

the cost of Embossed linoleum

{* {nnt-/"o'^tn 
*2"f

AeV t"'*t*'o'k'

all year round in 25 top consumer
magazines. So it's not surprising
that most people think of Armstrong
when they think of floors.

You get another valuablq extra
with Tracino Vinyl Corlon: the good-
will and confidence that a well-
known and respected brand name
always brings with it. Simply be-
cause Tracino Vinyl Corlon is an
Armstrong floor, it offers a big
plus that you can use to help
merchandise your homes.

When you use Tra-
cino Vinyl Corlon,
or any Armstrong
floor, in your
homes, you're put-
ting this well-
known na me to
work for you. Display this em-
blem in your model, and you tell
your prospects that they're getting
q ua lity.

Tracino Vinyl Corlon gives your
prospects a choice of three attrac-
tive designs in fifteen g6lev5-3nfl
some very practical benefits, too.
Because it's a sheet floor (not tile),

Tracino has a minimum of seams
to catch dirt. Your prospects know
that the fewer the seams, the easier
it is to keep a floor clean.

New Tuscan Tracino-actual size.
Two additional designs: Mosaic and Marble.

Because Tuscan has Armstrong's
exclusive Hydrocord Back, you can
have it installed at any grade level,
even in a basement directly on con-
crete (except where excessive al-
kaline moisture makes the use of
any resilient floor impractical).

Your Armstrong Architect-Builder-
Contractor Representative can help
you get the most out of Armstrong
floors-and the Armstrong name,
too. Call him, or write Armstrong,

302 Sixth Street,
Lancaster, Penna.

Tracino, Corlon, and Hydrocord
are registered trademarks of
Armstrong Cork Company.

tlrv

It costs very little extra to give your
homes the luxury of a sheet vinyl
floor, the most wanted resilient
flooring in America today. Tracino
Corlon costs only a little more than
vinyl-asbestos tile, but it adds much
more in sales appeal. And, if you're
using Embossed Linoleum, you'll
find the cost is about the same.

Most of your prospects have known
Armstrong floors all their lives. To-
day, they see them advertised every
week on the Danny Kaye Show,
CBS-TV. And there are full-color
ads for Armstrong floors running

rTrstrongVINYL FLOORS BY

HOUSE & HOME


